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“ Christianua mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTES“FULL SPEED AHEAD!’’QUEBEC AND THE | QUEBEC RECRUITING 

WAR
grown in the ehede I How inspiring 

those who, 
like B. L. Stevenson, thus

Cfce Catholic fcrrort? THE BBBT ARQUMBNT
The most efficacious means of re- l* the example of In London there has been opened 

a house of studies tor convert clergy
men.

We are living in abnormal times, 
and abnormal times beget reformers.
And unless all signs fail, ws are 
going to be reformed before this 
War is over in more ways than we 
now dream of. We have reformed 
the Johnson Willard fight pictures 
off the boards in spite of the fact that 
the Provincial Government had 
given its consent to their production 
for patriotic porpoeee. We have re
formed the bate to a hell time sched
ule. In many places we have pot 
the men In uniform on the Indian 
list : and now the W. C. T. U. would 
cut off our scaches, including those of 
the men doing our fighting for us in 
Flanders.

The reformers, in these times of 
strife and action, have tasted blood, 
and will not be satisfied until they 
have drained the last drop. They are 
on the trail like so many blood
hounds. And from their point of 
view they are right. Thera never 
was a more opportune time to re
form everybody and everything.
The mind just now is open to reforms 
and the W. C. T. U , the Ministerial 
Associations, Committees of Forty,
Lord’s Lay Alliance, and other or 
ganizations are alive to the fact. All 
one has to do is to purpose some 
reform, such, for instance, ns shutting 
off your wife’s face powder, to have 
it carried unanimously.

A year ago the action of the 
Ontario Government In closing the 
saloons at 8 p. m. would have been 
met with yells of delight by these re
formers. And now they profess to 
be not satisfied. If the Government 
had made the hour 7, 6 or 6 o'clock, 
their answer would have been the 
same — unsatisfactory. They see 
their advantage, and they press It, 
like the excellent politicians they 
are. They are out for reform all 
around the clock, just as Cromwell 
was, and just as the New England 
Puritans were. If they are able to 
enact a law whereby you are obliged 
to don a silk hat on a Sunday morn- official organ of the Vatican, prints 
ing and walk to church, or else go to an authorized denial that Prince von 
jail, they will do it, mark my words. Bulow, the former German Chancel- 
Cromwell did it, the New England lor, and Monslgnor Marchetti, Papal 
Puritans did it, why not they ? Delegate to Swllzerland, have met in

The W. C. T. U„ In convention at that country.
Ottawa recently, charged the Red 
Cross and other patriotic societies 
with misappropriating funds when 
they sent cigarettes to the front.
“We believe that all who sent cigar
ettes to soldiers at the front are parti- 
zun» in—this national crime, for we 
know not how many are responsible 
for many of the casoaltiee which 
exists," Bays the W. C. T. U , resolu
tion. Just where the partisanship 
comes in, and how the cigarettes are 
responsible for casualties, I am un
able to state. Perhaps the cigarette 
smoke got into the men's eyes, or 
perhaps they set!a trench on fire with 
a cigar butt.

War is a great c'eanser, for the 
time being—a species of mental 
chloride, and like chloride, an over
dose will in time become obnoxious.
There is where our danger lies It 
will be remembered that the old 
gossip Pepys, commenting on the 
reign of Charles II., wondered bow 
much of the unenviable notoriety of 
that period was due to the reaction 
from artificial Puritanism, and how 
much from Charles' cynical selfish
ness,—Toronto Saturday Night,

HITS RIGHT AND LEFTfuling calumnies against the Church
is the exhibition of that virtue which I conquer I “ For fourteen years," he | PLUN SPEECH AND CLEAR I The malign elements that seek to 
she requires in the lives of her wrote, “ I have not had a day's real DISTINCTION n,e the WBr ** » meBnl °* «°nelng
members. Religion is eetlmatsd ■‘'"half don! » <s curious that The Globe and “nUr^and QuTec £?
from the examples of it which are I°“® to bed weary, yet i nave none othet Llber6l newspapers should be I ,esolte. Here the publication of
under observation. Protestants do m7 work unflinchingly. 1 have writ- g0 peremptory in their demands for a I Lavergne's wild words and Bout-
not as a rule read Catholic books **n in hemorrhages, in sickness, greater Canadian army and so tol- assa's false philosophy is made the
«'«rv— «fs —• I srsrjxfssssSisrt
more influenced by his actions than * ’ press to be directed to communities the mistaken belief that the Nation-
they would be by any exposition of B 80 ** *060' 1 WB« made for a jtom wbich there is no response and allet firebrands speak for a large 
Catholic doctrine. When they see contest, and the Powers have so not turned almost exclusively upon proportion of the population of Que
the truth and love which he claims willed that my battlefield should be those districts and Provinces where bee. In the eastern Province the
.. ...... «.id.......... »... «
disposed to give no credence to Bnd the Pbysio bottle. But he jet 0anadiftn Provinces. Quebec is Ontario'- that is to say, for the pro-
calumny, and they get a right view hoped and believed, saw the good in j bound by a double loyalty to the Old motion of French teaching in the
of what the Catholic doctrine and the inch and clung to it. He played World. From Groat Britain she schools of this Province in a manner

I the man, and industry abounded with | derives her free institutions. By and to a degree contrary to the
British power and prestige these in- I school law—leads the habitants to
stltutlons are maintained. With believe that their compatriots in
France she has racial kinship and Eastern and Northern Ontario are
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The Catholic population of the 
Archdiocese of Dublin, Ireland, is 
about 429,000. 
priests in that diocese.

General Castelnau, the French 
commander, has Just lost a third son 
in the war. The General is a Catho-

TBB BBBT TONIC
Some of us have the habit of 

brooding over our own failures. Bad 
luck has attended us, we think, all 
along. We teem to have lost zest 
early, not meeting with success 
where we expected to find itVaitlng 
tor us. It has been uphill walking 
all the way. The confidence with 
which we set out has evaporated 
under the stress oi frequent. disap
pointment. In the clear morning 
air, how near the summit appeared 
to bel But that hilltop proved to 
be only the successive mounts that 
had to be scaled. Footsore and 
weary, we are tempted to give up 
hope of realized satisfaction and
only crave the negative solace oi *Bd« who are without is to preach, «hade.
rest. We have lost tone, and stand to live, to build up and embody pure more beautiful scenes than the silent, the Freneh
in need of a moral stimulant. What BBd ««nuine Catholicism. worship of such heroic living. should the burden of a great war be united as one man is evil work,
1 _______________ I which threatens the existence of and nothing but evil ran come of it.
finer tonic can be prescribed than the ----------------------- I France, Great Britain and Canada I Good citizens will take no part in
one which has roused countless souls otrimbt AVn TBM vu li nuw fall almost exclusively upon the Eng stirring up domestic strife, and will
from apathy, ordering their lives alhaUjUI and ihuu No man can live happily who re- liah speaking people in so far as the seek to diminish rather than aug.
afresh revealing hidden capabilities “M !■ useless,” said a Catholic gBrde himself alone, who turns every- contribution of Canada goes ? men! the difficulties Inseparable--»«■ ztjzd|r“.nb:: r rssrissand achievement ? To grasp the i B 8 1 forth into the busy world and in recent intemperate and uninformed duced in the Province of Quebec by
nettle firmly is to render it stingiest ; invent a policy or system conformed Uerest yourself In its life : mingle criticism by a certain section of the recent intemperate and uninformed 
and the old gospel of 3Mr. Smiles and to their particular traditions and eus I kindly with its joys and sorrows ; Ontario press.” It quotes from an criticism by a certain section of the

tome by taukerlng with hierarchical try what you can do {or men rather alleged “Quebec Conservative leader Ontario Press is well illustrated by-* r, “h- ~ .-&■ K’.’S’S ss ssisxvsd ■azzxsi
IB nos strict ecclesiastical discipline | y0n : and you will know what it is | particular purpose, a protest against I leader of Cabinet rank to a friend 
with which the Church clothes her- | have men yours, better than if you j “the false and slanderous statements | protesting against the conduct of a 
sell which are repulsive. The

There are nearly 600

lie.
“John Aysoough” is senior chap

lain of the British foreee in France. 
His real name is Rt. Rev. Mgr. Bick- 
erstaffe Drew, K. C , H. 8.

The mosaic of the Crucifixion oi 
St. Peter in St. Peter's Basilica, 
Rome, required ten years for two 
artists to finish.

Rev. John Danihy, 8. J, of St. 
Louie, Mo, has been appointed dir
ector of the School of Journalism ol 
Marquette University, succeeding the 
late Rev. John Edwin Copus, 8. J.

The famous theological seminary 
at the University of Innsbruck, in 
the Tyrol, has been closed on 
account ol the war. The seminary 
(Konvikt) has been converted into a 
Red Cross Hospital.

On bis last birthday, King George 
ol England decorated Mother Ste. 
Lucie, provincial of the Sisters of 
Jesus and Mary, with the Imperial 
Medal of Honor.

Among the soldiers who have 
fallen at the front during the past 
few days, says a Rome dispatch, is 
Count della Volpe, nephew of Car
dinal della Volpe, who holds the office 
of Camerengo at the Vatican.

Word hat been received from the 
vzar zone that the Rev. E. D. 
Croisier, O. M. I., who, at the open
ing of hostilities, was stationed at 
the Church of St. Jean Baptiste, 
Duluth, Minn., was recently killed by 
a hand grenade in the first line of 
trenches.

religion really are. When the Cath 
olio Church is beheld as it really is, cheerfulness. He found treasure in 

the shadows, and, like the ferns, hieOne, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, it is
its own witness and proves Itself. I 11(8 breathes fragrance and whispers I ties of language. In time ol peace I denied rights guaranteed by law, andt„. ...» i ».«• - ;i: rszxrzrsrx: “2 essrj°. ss, •

never fail to recette recognition at The exploitation of imaginary 
capital. Wny, then, grievances when the nation should \

his energetic tribe is by no means 
devoid of virtue. Yet there is » 
more potent tonic, which awakens 
deeper and more occult forces, 
latent in the soul of the most de
spairing. The prophets and poets 
who have led humanity in the dark
est days of its long pilgrimage have 
labelled it Faith. It works among 
the affections and thoughts, reinspir
ing them to confirm life's problem 
anew. It may employ this formula 
or that : this symbolic worship or 
that. It speaks through various 
tongues and uses many agents to en
force its laws. We see it at work to
day in stricken fields, hospitals and 
refugee, shadowed homes which the 
Angel of Death has visited, leaving 
an aching void behind. Faith is no 
verbal confession ; it grips the man 
or woman behind the masks of olr. 
cumstanoe, drawing strength from 
wells of salvation that lie waiting 

• even in parched and desolate places. 
When there seems no help on earth 
or sky the soul discovers sources of 
trust and gladness, starts afresh on 
the upward climb, ceases to be a drag 
upon the social advance, and tastes 
the joy of renewed life as a helper in 
the holy cause of human progress.

• This powerful medicine for minds 
and hearts diseased can be confident
ly recommended as being efficacious 

in the worst cases. Its record

were their master. I made by a certain class of bigots | Conservative paper in this Province :

I pm,u,n0Lled,L:.1LtWeb\rardrs SHSSSS I 'on £hPcL‘a°
reformation that scandalizes right- those we love until they or we are and tired” of hearing the question, diene and Catholics not enlisting T I 
thinking people in insubordination gtrioken down by illness or threat “why are the French Canadians and am absolutely disgusted at the false 
and disrespect towards bishops, ened with death. Life is short, and Catholics not enlisting ? ' This new- and slanderous statements made by
ntni.inno _nj j...... . t». I . . , I born Quebec Conservative leader de- | a oertain class of bigots throughoutdivisions and disputes of the clergy, wa have never too much time for L,^. -wban , ee, reepectable the Dominion, but particularly in
reBort to the newspaper methods ol gladdening the hearts of those who papers like the Toronto Daily News the Province of Ontario. One would 
partisan warfare, elovelinese about Bre travelling the dark journey with almost daily trumping up some think that under present ciroum- 
churches and their precincts and nl Be swift to love, make haste to charge against our people and con- stances everybody would work for 
everything else which shows a diere be kind tinually nagging at them I feel dis- unity of purpose and bury as deeply

. . , . .. , , „ _ ... =^=1^== heartened and discouraged." He as possible any antagonism between
gardol ecclesiastical discipline. Of estimates that 8,600 French Cana the different races. On the contrary,
course, serious moral delinquency of ‘‘THE BRAVE LITTLE diene are under arms for Oversea certain people, in Ontario especially,
ecclesiastics and the scandals of the | PRT'RRT’’ service and that among the Cana are bent upon finding the French-

irxvlfiiOJ. 1 dian born who have enlisted the I Canadians at fault, and are sowing
French Canadians have an equal the seeds of discord and disunion 

The Rev. John Gwynn, S. J., chap- I proportion. I which will soma day mature into
keepers and the saloon frequenters, lain to the Irish Guards whose death May we say that we have not I such a harvest that I pity those who 
are still worse. In short, just so occurred on October 12 of wounds “nagged" at Quebec. For twelve will have to reap it. If this were 
far as Catholic ideal is carried out | which he received while in a dug out I months, although we knew that there left to a certain class of fanatics it

with the colonel. The following Was practically no recruiting in Que would not be so bad, but when I see 
„ jiii “ooount of his heroic devotion to bee, the Daily News, like other news- respectable papers like the Toronto

and respected in the world, and all do|y during the fighting round Hill | papers In Ontario, said nothing. We | News almost dally trumping up some
deviations from it have the contrary 70 is given by an Irish Guardsman :

“If you are sick and tired, as you

The Osservatore Romano, the

The youngest soldier of the British 
army to receive the Victoria Cross is 
Lance Corporal Dwyer, who is only 
nineteen years old. He won the 
V. C. for holding, single handed, a 
trench against the Germane during 
the fighting around the famous Hill 
No 60.

Several balls in the Qnirinal palace 
have been converted into wards for 
wounded Italian soldiers, and the 
Pauline Chapel, in which the con
claves were formerly held and in 
which Plus IX„ was elected Pope in 
1846, is to be used as a chapel for 
soldien.

The Most Rev. Thomas O'Shea,
S M , Coadjutor Archbishop of Wel
lington, New Zealand, now visiting 
this country, is authority for the 
statement that the Church in New 
Zealand is very strong and is grow
ing rapidly. In 1840, there were 
only 600 Catholics. Now they num
ber one In seven out of a population 
of over 1,000,000.

The tower ol the Cathedral of 
Milan is ascended by 494 steps. On 
the outside of the Cathedral are 
1 928 marble statues ; in the inside 
are 680 statues. The Cathedral has 
135 spires or pinnacles. lis length 
is 500 feet ; its width 186 feet. It is 
the most glorious marble edifice in 
the world.

A Verona priest has solved the 
problem of the scarcity of wool, 
which will be abundantly needed by 
the Alpine troops during the forth
coming winter campaign. He has 
discovered a substitute consisting of 
pressed feathers, the advantage 
being that they make lighter, 
warmer and cheaper clothing than 
wool.

An International News special 
announces that Sister Resina, of 
Kempton, as a heroine, lately decor
ated with the iron and the Bavarian 
military crosses, 
battlefields near 
gentle disciple of the gentle Christ 
carried no fewer than seven maimed 
soldiers from the firing line and 
slannohed the wounds of an officer 
bleeding to death.

Ireland is again wrapped in sor
row, for close on the loss of the 
Bishop of Dromore comes that of Dr. 
Sheehan, Bishop ol Waterford, whose 
illness was chronicled recently. He 
passed away in the seventieth year 
of his age. He was within three 
years of celebrating hie secredotal 
golden jubilee and hisl episcopal 
silver jubilee. He was a native ol 
Cork and an alumnus of Maynooth 
and was one of the most ardent tem
perance reformers in Ireland, being 
a pioneer ol the League of the 
Cross.

In spile of its reputation as a land 
but a short time ago given over to 

a cannibalism, Fiji has a native sister
hood numbering now about fifty 
members. These women follow the 
rule of the European Sisters in the 
mission. Their dress is bine and 
simply made to suit the country. It 
is conspicuous only by the absence 
of stockings, shoes and head-dress. 
The native Sisters help the nuns in 
all branches ol work, and take almost 
all the ears ol children.

hangers-on and camp followers of 
the Catholic community, the saloon

in practice, the religion is honored

believed that later Quebec would re- charge against onr people and con- 
Father Gwynn was known among I epond and that French Canadians, tinually nagging at them I feel dli

the boys as “the brave lDle priest." Hke English-speaking Canadians, | heartened and discouraged.
Early in the war he was seriously would do their duty by Canada and
wounded, but refused to return to I the Empire. The mythical cotres-I tremiste in the country, to carry out 

A forest has many suggestions of a I England. During the terrible fight- pondent of The Globe declares some purpose which I do not see, is
ing recently Father Gwynn was I that 8,500 French Canadians are | determined to create a feeling 

, ... . again at hie post. I saw him Just be- under arms for oversea service. I against the Province ol Quebec and
with pine needles or with mosses, lote he dledi shrapnel and bullets We greatly fear that half this num the French Canadians which will
“ stealing all noises from the foot," were being showered upon us in all ber would be an extravagant eeti- make the position of the latter in
leafy domes, giant pillars, clerestory directions. I mate. Moreover, the total deser- tolerable in the Confederation. Let
windows shadowy cloisters, subdued Hundreds of our lads dropped, tions from those who were induced me tell you that as far as tha asset- 
.... . nhnriiin.B oil Father Gwynn was unuismayed. He j0 enlist has been distressing. As tion goes that the priests are pre
lights, ruse et coated choristers, an 8eemed to be all over the place trying yet] indeed, the French people of venting recruiting, this is a lie. The 
suggestive of worship. to give the Last Sacrament to the Qaabec are not in the war. Unless pastoral letter of the Bishops is being

Yet though the birds keep matins dying. Once I thought he was buried they do their duty Canada must be lived up to by the clergy, and almost 
and vespers in song, the deepest wor- alive, for a shell exploded within a I exposed to invidious comparison as every day the newspaper L’Action 
„hi_ nl th- forest is in silence In tew $BtdB °* where he was, and the against Australia and New Z «aland, I Catholique, published in Quebec—
.. ^ „ ,, , , . . I next moment I saw nothing but a jf 0ut of more than two millions of I the official organ of Cardinal Begin—
that living Cathedral things honour great heap of earth. The plight of Qur people only a beggarly few is encouraging our people to do their 
God by simply growing. Pine trees I the wounded concealed beneath was | thousands of soldiers are obtained I duty toward the country and the 
and lire, beeches and oaks, add to harrowing. Out of the ground came the disp op stion must be ba an el Empire. As for enlistment amongst

cries of "Father, Father, Father," elsewhere. It has also to be re- French Canadians, I took the trouble 
from those who were in their death I membered that we have nearly a the other day to telephone the 
agonies. Then as if by a miracle million Germans, Austrians and I Militia Department and was assured 

compete with the trees, experiencing 1 Father Gwynn was seen to fight his I other elements who will send few I that up to now, as fat as coaid he 
difficulty in living near those con- way through the earth. He must I men to the front. Thus a heavy ascertained, 8 500 French-Canadians 

monopolizers of the boun- have been severely injured, but he ioad will fall upon English-speaking were under arms for overseas service.
went on blessing the wounded and Canada it, out of 7 500.000 or 8 000,- Upon the whole, ont ol the total 

. . , hearing their confessions. The last q00 people, more than 8 000,000 are number ol Canadian-born enlisted
these children of the shade and scanty j saw of him was kneeling by the 1 practically unrepresented in battle, men, the French-Canadians have an
fortune, like Wordsworth's happy I side of a German soldier. It was a I \ye cannot believe that Qaebec will I equal proportion of recruits, and
warrior turning their loss to glorious | scene to make you cry. The shells continue to ba unresponsive, and no probably more."

, . ..___ and in necessity finding a secret I continued to explode about the newspaper can be more ready than The Globe publishes this state-
In after years the way of thin ing g . ______ wounded, but they could not stop a u The Daily News to honour and ment with pleasure. It shows that

and writing, which came into vogue of beauty ana iragrance. little English priest from doing his applaud the French people of the public men of Quebec see their
as a result of the broad mindedness The explanation of the fern, we are duty even to a dying German.—Lon- Canada when they begin to do their duty and are seeking to do it. The
and exnansive svmnathv generated told, is in the law ol adaptation. In | don Times. | manifest duty. We make no charge | number of recruits of Frenoh-Cana
In thoee eventful veers had a new the struggle for existence the fern is - ol cowardice against the French dian birth does not seem large in
label given to it. Matthew Arnold » conqueror. Yet our scientific ex- NOTED SPANISH PRIEST Radians, tot*^^can ^earn Proportion ^total^ population,
rang the changes on that term. He planations scarcely penetrate the Spanish pufmirr' I few Frenoh Canadians who are serv- side of Montreal and Qaebec there
preached the gospel ol culture in and surface of the ultimate mysteries. DIBg BBF0BE QBEAT PLAN Ig ing in France and Flanders would be | are few urban centres of importance 
out of season. He had a keen sense No man knows the secret ol tha fern, I carried to completion a cruel and malicious slander. .

- «•• ■"■««-I-.- - *•—*-1,‘™ ;■ » - °»- «°, i-v1,1 tr, ..i". a*as,s-?2sss: ïïs tsv?-. "»"2S.scation, and his duties as a school Pl““ «or us the mind or in- of Mallorca mourns the death ol that newspapers of Ontario allege of Ontario, where the dally paper is
inspector filled him with a sense of stinct "or power" making for adapt- Father Miguel Manra, the broth- I "French-Canadians and Catho- I far more frequently taken than in
the urgent national need. He was sent ation that produces those nets of ” °f thg late Premler ol bpa n. llog Bre not enlisting," he deliberate- Quebec, that would not show up at- g—,.K,rr awassdyrsinr™.-rxxtvz
into and report upon the methods ing sunbeam, each golden opportun- rector of the Seminary of Palma dl ,a,|al ,eellng. So far aa Rngiuh- cuseion as to whether recruiting is
there prevailing. His book still has if? of a ferns life. Thoreau was Mallorca, whose priests are famous Bpeaj£|ng Catholics are concerned I less brisk in the townships than in
value for those who have not had any not far wrong in saying simply that throughout Spain for their learning they bave responded freely to the the towns, in Qsebeo than in
onnortunitv of viewing continental “ when God wished to make the flow- oall of Canada and the Empire. No Ontario The urgent dnty of allopportunity os viewing continental He made ferns iust to 18B°hBr‘lt10 Centre, which suppl es ,n thu provinoa thinks of attack- good citizens is to encourage recruit-
gymnasiums, lyoenms, and primary etless plants He made ferns just poot churches with the necessaries , ,he Catholio Church in this con- Ing everywhere by every legitimate
schools in their actual working. The show what He could do. of worship. As a writer and journal Deotion. But it is the habit of means. Quebec and Ontario would
process ol bending the whole energies Low in the scale of evolution, these let he was well known, and was B French agitators • to treat every be equally under the harrow were
of the rising youth ol these rival beautiful flowerless things are rioh 7RrDî,l1 vTa 61 ÜliLtîî inf'»!» French question as a Catholic ques- Prussian militarism to become domi-

rn nf m.ehani in suggestion for living. In the “>whioh he contribixted with pon tio„, t0 insist that only those who nant throughout the world. They
civilizations g . , . , . ... , and money. Amongst hie devotional Bpeab tbe French language can be I are equally concerned in making that
cal and technical efficiency has pro- shade of the forest there is wealth of works the best known perhaps out- , to tha ohal!0h a‘nd t0 argna impoieible.-The Toronto Globe, 
duced the results we see. When inspiration. Like the ferns many of side Spain is the Eucharistic Her- tha(. any orltiolBm ot the French
Germany, led by Bismarck and von us al.omusloften B°ceptthe condb monUr loss make^on  ̂wonder | lplaklng majority in Quebec is
Moltke, took advantage of the weak- tions of onr lives. They may not be ceBlized—namely, to introduce Cath-
ness and misguidance of her neigh- our choice, bnt they are onr oppor-1 Onoe to an international library ot
hour in 1870 she planted a thorn in tunlty. We also have only as we Catholic writers, selected from each
her own side and sowed the seed of conquer. And the conquest is to f0””4'*,
the harvest ol fear and hat. which flourish where other, would slasve- thUs insûtuHng an inter-
has sprung up to trouble Europe to- to turn our poverty into wealth. How I ebBnge of international Catholic

fragrant and lull the life that thus ) thought.

effect.

"It looks as it a certain class of ex-TBB FBBN AND ITB LBSBON

cathedral—there are aisles carpeted

even
is unique in every clime and age.

TBB SEEDS OF DBATB
Germany's golden age ot literature 

and the graceful arts was when she 
had few arrogant captains to drive 
her into dangerous courses. The 
House of the Hohenzellerne turned 
its back upon the ideals of Schiller, 
Goethe, Lessing, and the whole circle 
of thinkers who were introduced to 
us as pioneers of the new thought 
that sprang out of the revolutionary 
ferment in Rousseau's and Byron’s 
day.

LIEUT. O'LEARY, V. C.

TRANSFERRED TO 1ST BATTALION 
CONNAUGHT RANGEES

At last Serge int Michael O'Leary 
has got the well deseived commission 
which was long ago predicted for 
him. The gallant Irish V. C. man, 
who arrived on Monday back from 
the fighting line, has been given a 
lieutenancy in the 1st Battalion of 
the Connaught Rangers. He left the 
same night for Ireland, where he 
spend a few days visiting hie home 
in the South, Lieut. O'Leary ex
pects on resuming duty in his new 
rank to participate in the fighting in 
the Near East. In addition to the rib
bon ol the ViotoriaCross, he was wear
ing the ribbon of the Cross of St. 
George, a distinction conferred on 
him by the Czar of Russia.—Edin
burgh Herald. Nov. 6.

their stateliness and strength. At
their feet are the ferns, unable to

qnerors,
ties of heaven. Yet they do live—

In one of the 
St. Mlhiel this

The bulk of the people are still

CLERGYMAN AND CLERGYMAN'S 
SON CONVERTED

A London journal isaya" H. G. G.") 
that is always up-to-date in regard to 
the ever increasing conversions from 
Anglicanism recorded recently yet 
another conversion from the ranks 
of the Church of England clergy. 
This was Rev. James Cormaok, late 
curate of the Eton Mission, Hackney 
Wick, and St. Clement’s, Netting Hill. 
He was received into the Church by 
Father John Bskrigge, ol the Oblatee 
of St. Charles, at St. Francis' Church, 
Netting Hill ; and has since gone to 
Fribnrg in Switzerland, where the 
Oblates have a Novice House, with 
view to entering on the priesthood. 
This makes the eleventh Anglican 
clergy convert reported in the last 
five months. There is also announced 
the conversion ot Lient. L. Barrow, 
son of the rector ol All Saints,’ Hast
ings, who was received by Mgr. Cocks, 
of St. Peter’s, Hove, one of the 
Brighton converts of two or three 
years ago.—Catholic Herald.

necessarily a criticism ol the Eng
lish-speaking Catholic minority in 
the other Provinces.—The Toronto 
Daily News.

TWO SIGNS

To take a Catholic paper is an evi
dence ol interest in Catholic views as 
well as Catholic news. To stop a 
Catholic paper is evidence of a loss 

Friendship should never be over- | of interest in things Catholic. — 
intimate. Catholic Citizen.day.
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■top. How do women manage then Poi the moment, the tmdden reell- , now : I beer Oley Powell no 111-wtU, he eeeeped from Columhue ? — bed The egltetlon ol the old prleet mode
pettlooete, I wonder, end yet glide ration ol whet bed been done etleneed ! for II he bee eroeeed my peth, It wee rt ached the South end wee coming the fleet sentence» ol the eolemn
ajong eo gracefully ?" the other ; but In the next, he wee j unconeclouely. Yet I would not hack at the heed of twenty thousand adjuration Inarticulate, or tears

Soon the change of attire wae saying, with hie emtle : | turn a step ont of my way to tare men. He’e etnklog straight for tears blotted ont the page before
made, and as they waited lot the "Not at all. I've still another j hlm, U I ba^ not a purpose In doing Lexington, and eaye that he "ill not him ; but hie tones grew steady and 
jailer's signal Hal eaid : move to make. Enough of Bar- I «o. I had one ; now I have two ; and leave a Union soldier or citizen alive rose clear and etgoog, as, lifting hie

“Do yon observe that 1 have turned bridge's soldiers are oatside to stand m? eeoond is to prove to Mrs. Powell in it. Morgan’s at large, eo we don’t eyes, and glancing from the lawyer to
my chestnut locks to raven? Now three deep around this Jail ; and Ithat the Person who enters on a game date trust the telegraph. The Gen- I the sobbing negrees, he concluded 
when you have taken your departure since yon eo loved danger, yon muet ot wlli wlth me must be shreader eral sent three ol ns by different, "If any man can show Just cause

Alter leaving Virginia, Mr. David- , in the poignancy of my—that le, take Clay Powell's place tomorrow." than eTen ebe is, to come out the routes down with orders for those why they "may not lawfully be Joined
eon went to the Jailer, to whom ha Clay Powell’s—grief, will throw my- „ . gentnekian would face a worse vloto*’ 8he thinks there are only eoldiere to return immediately." together, let him now speak, or else
showed the order that Howard Dallas eelffacedownward on the bed. There ,» to save a eountrsman and a two u°nfederoto «Adlers in the “ What about the prisoners here ?" hereafter forever hold his peace."
had written. will be no light hair to give the cage triand " said Hal nroudlv Georgetown jail, whereas there are The question embarrassed the man, For a moment an awful silence

"Is the lady a relative ol the watcher a hint ol what we’ve done, „ ’ eeven '• a“d 1 have ordered that one but he finally said : followed. Suddenly came a mad
prieoner ?” questioned the man. so he will naturally suppose that I T m. «Su. ,'“" of them change cells with Olay "The General’s orders are that the ,a,h ot ,,et up the piazza steps.

JTjussi,F'V 7 ' \ r-rsts*-hotaretodie
dearer to him. This will be their bitter thoughts. Even supper will A Todd would be the last to know eight le executed. When he Is . .... , ‘ Step that marriage I"
last meeting, in all probability, on not wile me from my pillow. So 111 regret beoauee a man performs hie marched off to his fate they return to An“ ,, « military i asked The woman sprang from hie side,
this side ol the grave, for she is to gei away, and no one but those in- duty," replied Hal. Lexington, and before bis substitute uala?' .... ... and in the next Instant Mr. Davidson,
become Howard Dallas'e wife to tereeted in it will ever know what a "And," finished Howard Dallas, le dead Clay Powell has gained “ “ no* the , '°r ? soldier white, travel stained, beads of per-
morrow. Do you see, now, why deception was practiced.’ "Miss Castleton will marry me to- freedom." glJ® ® With «Piratlon hanging on bis brow, stood
there has been eo much leniency At this point, Mr. Davidson entered night Instead of to morrow morning He thought he heard a deep breath m!,n,*y’ VnVl.ck ” in her place. He caught Howa.d
shown jour prisoner ?" tn«, that the time would be up in Checkmate, Howard," said Hal, M rellet| itlll lbe made no reply. t. is 7 o clock, said Dallas, and Uanae., throat with the grip ol aThs man bowed hi. head, mid Mr. ^ ‘̂.‘s “me W°Uld "P l»«hing eefdy "And so I win the rsilence followed in which Dallas'. madman’ while "Coward I Liar 1
Davidson, catching his muttered ra«dv " said Hal liehtlv game' Then he added : . And it is m4nd ran ovet tbe plans he had " Th the jail. Thiel 1 Murdurer 1 ' filled the room
"Poor girl I" knew that by imparting .. We. “e -Ig well for you that I released Virginia made during that hall-hour's tide Oood “'Sht, bred. ..... . . like the repeated roar of a cannon,
that little confidence he had obviated *hen he suddenly grew so , from her promise, for I had an old [nto the country. f “ ‘he flngers of ‘he old hall clock when those fingers were unclasped,
any difficulty to the intended visitor. I drawing Mr, Davidson Aside, he said. B00re to first settle with you, and you " Burbrldge has sent for me" be to a‘h* ht“ur'.V.,rginlB Howard Dallas staggered back into
At half-past three o'clock a closed I have not the slightest fear that know in such a reckoning a Tsdd . “ I^utmiee for what — mv Caltleton descended the stairs, ac the arms of the minister. Then,
carriage stopped at the jail door, the plan laid lor Clay Powell e escape was never yet the vanquished. Now tr5<ng' to effect Clav Powell’s eecaney °°hmpanlad b,y tbe 7eep*Dg..Chl°e' after all had been told, he went from

it A..r,«nd«d Mr Davidson and will miscarry. But il it should, and we part. I go to the death you g1!° ? - °* ulay „ w‘V The mistress’ face showed like ala-Tlady drossec? in “eep black and I meet the fate that was intended for brought me ; you, to the life received ^"hn^Mrs^nwen‘’wmmMne me ba,tel above *he blaok ot her dress, 
haMrilv veiled She seemed to walk I him, give these messages to those from m, bands. But take this ,î p.ur'“ “e but her elep wae firm and no trace of
with ereat diflicnllv and more than dear to me : Tell Virginia that I knowledge with you : Hal Todd, ”ilh «H<he diabolical hatred she en the emotion that was sweeping over
mm rtumbtod and would have toUen love her, and that no knight ever who will be shot before another day î^ln ptoorte BurbridgeTam sale ÏÎVTiï her falthlul companion
il It had not been lor the supporting went to honor, or death, wearing hie for a negro's murder, would not L , disturbed her dead, cold calm. The

elnnrt. ,nd as the i aller lady's favor more willingly, gladly, 0hange places with Howard Dallas T.° do ‘hat 1 th * Ie ? minister, who had married herObserved those aîg’osoî weakness, all than I will go to save her from a tale lor the fongeet life ever allowed to SJ***',1..ïf^CU^Powelfu’’"'^.'!! motherand father and baptized her-
his sympathy wae aroused. He which would never be here while I man, not for all the wealth and glory ““contract. ClayPoweU leu, was standing by a little stand, on
-en» L th. door ol the cell and un had a hand to atm a gun at that thi. world could give." / ba™ ru° a gt®îV'k ,0 do which rested hi. book and spectacles
fookine it said ■ “Visitors to' see you villain’s blaok heart. As I know she "Do you countermand your order ?" this, with the eoldiere of the govern- Bnd tw0 oandlee, in their silver hold-
sir "^and^wae^urning abruptly away! love, me, I feel that she would rather asked the jailer, in trembling tones, “e“* “onnd “• ; bn‘.*ha* ,h“ “°‘ ers. By the library table sat an old
^LnM,D»id.onwithTawin7^ I that Idled the stainless death of a a. he followed Howard Dallfs down I deterr?d me' Now U.k you 1° waive lawyer, hie troubled eyes bent
arm from hie companion's hand,*eaid j gentleman and a soldier, than take the corridor. But he received no “poweu'e wHIton acknowUdg 0T"‘he pape* ”h-ch he bad , There was a pitiful gloom over the
Se i,im “I —nnld rather let them be the crime ol hie murder on my soul. tepiy until they reached the dcor, y. « C, . written acenowieug written a lew lines. On the hearth ..... . f .. ,sdone'f'or'a^rhile ^serthe'two^en I Tell my father that my filial devotion whVn the you/g man paused merry me .foce turned toward th.
walked down the corridor. unchanged ; that 1 obeyed him in half turning, said : „ , , , ,, , door, elood Howard Dallas. Virginia butled ln her hands ; on a stool at

Clay Powell had arisen from his 1H«i but that death has freed me from “Dead men toll no tales.” I will not, she said, calmly. I went to the clergyman and laid a h<r Jget # y0ung girl oteighteen,
chair at the unexpected announce- the ban he laid upon me, and Harold He mounted his horse, rode for have promised to marry you when I steady hand in the trembling one, sweet and lair the stamp of purityment, »d turned to see toe ?"l, Todd, dead, demand, what was for- an hour into the country, hi. know *«»m hi. not. that through "Virginia, my child," he began, I '.^‘goodne.sonherf^^.hewM
black-dad figure standing alone be hidden to Harold Todd, living—re- head bent deep in thought ; then he 'f"1?' Colonel Powell is free, tremulously, what Is the meaning ot trytDg to console her mother whose
fore him. One gloved hand closed turn to Cardome. Ill die to morrow rode beck again and drew rein at the { wlU fulfil my part ol the contract this ? \\here are your friends on bowed head bespoke deepair rather
the cell door the other threw back roe to it that they clothe me (ot what house Virginia now called her home, then ; not a minute before no, not such an occasion ? Why do I Bee you ,n sorrow.
the heavy veil, and as hie eyee fall was me) in the uniform of a Confed- when the surprised servant admitted a^ thousand tongues were to tell me coming to the bridal altar dreseed in "poor child 1" said the mother, at
on the face thus revealed, he ex- erate officer—Job brought my sword, him, he took a card from his pocket he ie sate. black and attended by a negro 1 laBt rftlling her head, "he has shamed
claimed, but in low tones : which was Phils, to Willow-wild— and, scribbling on it a few words, He bad expected that answer, and woman ? My child, my child 1 and ai well Ba me | h0w can God

“Hal Todd I” and/that they give me the burial that bade her take it to her mistress, with the smile which the firelight his emotion smothered the words BUow such things 1"
Then he laughed, as they clasped befits a soldier and a Todd. Then," Then he went into Ihs parlor, whose was not strong enough to reveal, he that the faithful heart prompted, “There must be some good intend

hands, for Hal was saying : Hal’s voice grew low and tender, only light was that thrown out from looked upon her, then said, slowly : My good friend, said Virginia “ ed to come (rom it_ mother dear.
"For heaven’s sake, embrace me I “when it is all over, find Lucy Mene the logs burning in the flreplaee. A “I can come back to morrow morn- is strange. You can not understand Qod on, permita Bnoh things for

weep over me I call me pet names, fee, and say to her that I could not j chair and low stool stood before the ing, and ’’ —hie words flashing out It and never may ; only trust me. I that purp0Be Baid the girl gently,
il the jailer’s looking, though Mr. return as I promised, but that I will , wide heaitstona, and the never catis- like the forked tongue ol the fire— “°*d uot ask you to keep inviolate "How you talk, child !" was the
Davidson swore on the Bible that beep her kiss until she comes to ded ceBving ol the man’s heart trade “ and you will have need to fear that this secret." bitter reply. ' Do you think God in
he’d drag him out of hearing die- where I am 1" him gaip out : you made me come." The lawyer had now risen and was teLded yonr jBther to become infatu
tance. By Jove I I wouldn’t have He turned abruptly and Joined “ Ah, if she, or some woman, only "A Ciatleton, man or woman, crossing tbe^ room, the paper lu bis I Qted „ith tbat woman, to disgrace us 
such a web ot romance woven Powell, just as the Jailers signal loved me I" Then a footfall sounded never felt fear," she cried. “ And hand. His face wore a troubled ex- botb and make us the talk of the
around me, Clay, as we've given that soundsd down the long corridor, in the hall, and turning toward the I remember my words to you this pression, and aa he reached \ irginla s I tQwn . tû divorce raB his lawful wife
gilly out there about you, not if I Mr. Davidson went out to meet him. door, he saw Virginia. She came to I morning. Do not make me repeat ,,e’h® Bal:1 ^ —and desert us both without a pangl
had to take another six months in The two friends elapsed hands in a the fireplace, and the faint light them to night." My dear Miss Castleton, the paper j thoagbt his love for you, Miriam,
Columbus. Yes, I was there, with silent farewell, then Hal flung him- showed her something on the face "Mad woman 1" he cried, and 1 was told it was your wish lor me to would chEck him even it be forgot
Morgan, Hines, and the rest of them, sell on the bed, while Powell, draw- and in the att tude ol her visitor that springing to her he caught her hands; prepare is ready for the signature ol me He jB a B00andtel !"
We just got out two days ago. Tun- ing down the heavy veil, stepped out appeared to her very unusual ; but crushing them between bis, he foicad the gentleman you aie to marry. "Dearest mother, I cannot believe
nelled through ; Hines’s plan ; clever ot his cell, closing the door after him. before she could analyze it, he asked : her into a seat. “ There, sit there. Ihere is something plainly wrong in fatber hBB hie full senses—it is just
fallow is Hines. When we got to The jailer, with one glance at the “ Are we alone, or are there listen and listen to me I You thought that this union, and forgive an old man it a momentary insanity."
Ludlow we heard that the Federal prostrate figure on the bed, turned ing ears again behind the curtain ?" night at tbe Park I wanted to offer J »ek you to pause a while, or, at "Ttue for y0U) Miriam—that’s just
Government has been entertaining tbe key in the bolt ; then in silence "Ido not know,” said Virginia, you marriage. Instead, I wanted to least. g1Te to me or your dear friend what it is—insanity, but a methodical
you since July, and we thinking that accompanied the visitors to the I with a drawing back ol her figure tell you that, as my attentions—which here an explanation, there a,e | insanity. It hes been coming on for
you were with Breckinridge shooting prison door and watched them as that was more eloquent than many I assure jou were not the outcome some things young minds do n°* I a ,ear. it is that woman’s fault. I
'Yanks.' We don’t believe in impos- they entered the carriage. words, and he felt hie face grow ol my heart's devotion—were die- understand that are plain and simple gaw her intentions from the begin-
ing too much on the hospitality of “Poor girl I ’ he thought, adding : warmer and all his wild hatred tasteful to you, and as I knew that to those of wider exper.enoe. niog—she wanted your father. She
euoh kind friends as you stem to "And poor fellow I Lile s a curious against this woman rekindling in the man you at last could love bad l thank you for the inendsnip hgd no religion, Bhe didn't care 
have here in Georgetown, so the tangle, surely I ’ and with a sigh he hie heart. come into your world, I was willing which prompts thoBO words Ba™ whether she wrecked our home or
General sent me for you post-haste, returned to his post of duty, in the * Your card said you wished to see to withdraw, leave you undisturbed Virginia, but there are also some i t . ahe turned him against me,
He will want you to be before him in ione gloomy corridor. me on a matter of vital importance ?” and bappy, on one condition. Yes, things which no human power can even BgB(nBt yon Miriam. How can
Nashville, and as Morgan’s tiding to 8     she questioned. Miss Castleton, I felt it in me for help. This act o mine is one. The Qod ,ook down on Buoh wickedness !
liberty, you’ll have to travel pretty “Iam not forgetting that nor your once to be magnanimous, but you— old man bowed his head and read for l would curBe her it 1 dared I"
rapidly to be there on time. Half CHAPTER XXXII words ol the morning," he replied, well you, with the great vanity ol her the words he had written, then “N0| n0| mother, not that. Some
an hour's the limit to this visit. Howard Dallas, riding .Lome the “ Have you seen Mr. Davidson ?" your sex, thought when a man asked returned to the table and motioned flay ifc wiil be aU right. We are
Peel off those stripes, for you’re evening of that day, was stopped by “No." to see you alone he had an offer ol to Howard Dellas. He crossed tne I Catbolica . and we must believe that
going back with Davidson. I'll take the sight of a body ol cavalry slowly " Or had any message liom him or marriage to make. Now, set me ‘l00r Blow‘y' ana la ,g f a. a it even such wickedness will bring good,
your place here until to night, when filing out ol the narrow street into Mr. Powell ?" down lor all time as a brute, II you from the lawyers nano, siuoiea “ Father will come around some day,
I will avail mysell ol the neat plan the main thoroughfare. As the “ None." wish, but believe me you are the last for a few minutes. While ms eyes I and we wlll pray (or that, and we
that has been made for your escape." captain approached, he halted, and in “ Do you know why he failed to woman to inspire in me one feeling travelled over ine lines, many mnB, pray too ,or that poor sinful

“Now, Hal, there is a meaning be- response to Dallas's question, replied call for you this afternoon to keep of love or passion. I could hate you, ‘houguts some goon, some naa womBn who led him astray.”
hind all this," interrupted Powell, that word had reached General Bur- hie engagement ?" do hate you, well enough. But what “uted through hie mind, suppose - what are you saying, Miriam ?
"I must know what it is first. Is it bridge that one ol the Confederate “ I do not." we hate we do not delight in. I knew he should grow to love this woman pj,ay |or that she devil ? Never -
that my plan to escape has been die- prisoners was to be released that " Mandy informed on me. Mrs. that Davidson would be along in time whom ne here solemnly pr°mIBea never 1 You were always too good,
covered, and lo save me you are put- night, and they had been ordered Powell ordered Burbrldge to send to save Clay Powell. That accom- never again to see contrary to ner my cbild—much better than your
ting youreell in my shoes ?" here to guard the jail until the morn, soldiers to guard the jail and prevent plished, and with your fortune going wishes ? Suppose he should nna pQor mother. I wonder at you often.

A beautiful gleam came to Hal's ing. His listener’s lace paled, but the escape of the prisoners, and the so rapidly, hie pride would permit somewhere in the world a woman Bnt tbera is a limit to every one’s
blue eyes and handsome young face the semi darkness screened him from order was instantly obeyed. The him to declare hie love, and—well, I who could love him as he would be endurBn0B] i shall never forgive
as he said : the sharp eyee ol the soldier, who Unionists are now lined around the determined that as you had not Iove“i and he legally the husband ol I ber aud i trust to see the day when

“I’d do it for you, Clay, and gladly, I asked ; prison, and a mouse could not pass scrupled to destroy my happiness, another ? Suppose he should love | ba will oaB( her off even as he has
as you know I" and Clay Powell “Will you direct me to the unmolested through their lines." He neither should i permit you to enter again, and he with his own hand naa i oaBl off yau BHd me t -
reached out and grasped the boy’s prison? " looked at her keenly to catch any into yours undisturbed. But I have plaeed a bMrier between hnnsell and "Mother I Mother ! This is wild
right hand, as he answered ; “I will conduct yon to it,” said sign ol emotion, but none was visible, a proposition to make toyou. It will happiness? 1 hen he remembered nis | and terrihie talk ; I wanted to pro

“And you know, Hal, that not even Dallas, instantly wheeling his horse, and he felt this calmness was the be dangerous for me to come back thwarted first love, this woman s pose Bomething to you this evening,
the command of Morgan could make As he rode back his head was low on calmness of unbelief. here to morrow, for it Mrs. Powell «corn and hatred, ner knowledge oi bnt „ m0Bt wait ; your heart is too
me accept freedom, with you left in his breast. Who had betrayed him “ I perceive you do not believe brings out a case against me, I may a“ hie base deeds Mid oeoeitB aco Bore Bnd heavy. Thank God you
Jeopardy ?" * —Mandy, Davidson, or had Virginia me," he said coldly. With your taste the punishment ol our paternal bad actions , her love for that other bave gIBndfather and grandmother.

“I know it," he replied. “But decided that the life ol a lover was permission I will send a servant for government. Marry me to night, man, because ol his stainless nonor Thejr devoted affection ie very con 
there is no risk for me in your going not worth the price that had been de Mandy, and give him orders to pass and I will give you a written promise and P'oud, lolty «oui ; ine joy mat ,ollng Come, mother dear, don't let
to liberty a few hours sooner than mended ? When he reached the the jail on hie way back ?" never to enter your presence unhid- would be theirs were Bne i ee to i g |ret any more ; let us leave him
you had anticipated." prison he dismounted and called for “ Do," she said, for Mr. Davidson’s dec, never to divulge this marriage, a“®®p‘ lp be,B tabino nn the t0 God"

"But give me the reason why I the jailor, to whom, in a lew words, parting words were ringing in her never to make a claim on you. We PaP« on the table, end taking up tue And the broken hearted woman
should do it ?” asked Cloy Powell. he conveyed the intelligence ol the ears. He despatched the servant and will go our different ways. I do pen, signed ms nsms to ine aocu^ allowed herself to be soothed by this

Hal hesitated. He could not be- soldier's coming and the reason then went to the library ; and each, not look for the peace and joy of ment. The lswjsr iadded nis ohild ol God, feeling that in her she
tray his knowledge of Virginia’s love therefor. Thtnhe asked : alone, waited the return ol the mes home and love. 1 am determined as ”A,ness. ih®ya““ | had an angel ol mercy who would
for this man, which had never been "How many Confederates have songer. When Mandy came into the that you, who thrust yourself between tow at d the wo manat MJIW ®
admitted, because poverty had you?" presence ol Virginia and saw Howard me and these, shall not taste them, white haired minister, and nothing
sealed Clay Powell's lips. After a 7 "Seven," replied the jailer. Dallas entering the parler from the That is my revenge. You can save b'°k® ‘^thefoithfnl n^*oresT'th' d
moment’s thought, he said ; " See to it that before daylight to- library, all her boldness disappeared youreell from the wretched life of an sob from the faithful negress.

"My friend, there ie a reason—a morrow oneot the prisoners changes She threw hersell on her knees and unloved wife. Will you do it? « was a tenBB nco ent.
grave, strong reason, but its nature places with Mr. Powell," said Howard cried : 'Yes," she cried, rising to her feet; ‘here o no(j Ior onr Btory, but the noble
ie euoh that a gentleman can not Dallas. Oh, Matee, I nevah tole ole Mis’ for was not this God s answer to thought to flee, and not to add dis OBlf.sarrifloj it brought aboutreveal it ; no, not even it you were I "There's something the matter | Powell 1 I swah foh God I didn’t I | long days and nights ol prayer ? thrust ^t from^im and made a step I and the result. Three months later

forward and the minister with Miriam left her tearful mother at the
trembling hands put on his eipec- home of her grandparents, who had
fades and took up his small I grieved over the sorrows ol their
book, In the after years what fol daughter and had welcomed her home 
lowed would come to Howard Dallas with loving arms. This rare young 
like a dream, or some experience ol soul, her only child, this child of 
another life, vaguely remembered. Heaven had made a holocaust ot her 
He crossed the floor, with the lawyer young life and its prospects, and had 
a pace behind him, and stood before bsgged admission among the Magda- 
the pale-faced minister, whose vio- I lens in a House ol the Good Shep- 
lent trembling made the little table, herd in a distant city, offering her 
on which his band rested, shake, purity and innocence to God among 
thus causing the tall candles to send these penitent sinners in expiation 
out their light in flickering rays, for her father’s sin and for hie con- 
The moon was rising, and as it I version, 
poured its splendor over him, a I .
vision flashed across the brain ol I yearB rolled by. One day I was 
Hal Todd, with his brother's gun I Siting a friend, a non Catholic, in a 
pointed toward his heart—and he I Presbyterian Hospital. The visit 
wished that he had not counter- I waB no4 a priestly but purely a 
mended hie order to the jailer. The I friendiy one ; but I noticed a rather 
black-robed woman paused, one I handsome man in the ward as I 
breathless moment, looking full on I pBBled on my. way out, who looked at 
him with eyes that seemed to see me in a wiattal manner, at least I 
through all life’s mysteries, as the thought so. I nodded at him pleas 
dead have pierced them. Then, with I an|iy and he returned the salutation, 
a stop that appeared to carry her into I j geig nke stopping; but I remem- 
hie soul forever, ehe came to his berld that this was a Presbyterian 
■ids, and at a word from the minister Hoapital, and it was not likely the 
laid in hie a cold, lifeless hand. 1 mBn wal a catholic. I descended the

e taire and bad almost reached tbe 
front door, when I was teirifled to 
find myself standing stock etill I I 
could not move I The perspiration 
stood on my forehead—I exerted my 
will power, my strength—but I could 
not move. What was tbe matter ? 
"That man I" I said ti mjeell, "God 
must waul me to speak to him and I 
will ! ' Instantly I felt the power ol 
motion in my limbs aid turned back 
towards the ward. 1 went at once to 
the bed ol the man mentioned.

"My Irlend," I said, "when I loft 
you a moment ago 1 felt sure you 
were not a Catholic ; now I am con
vinced you are one, am I wrong ?"

certainly are," replied he, “I 
am not a Cathslio I"

I was dumbfounded, and I looked 
it too, bat as my silent gaze rested 
on him for a steady moment, I felt 
the man had lied. He grew restless.

“Why are you asking me such 
questions ? ' he said impatiently.

“Because," I said solemnly, "I be 
lieve you ere not telling me the 
troth. 1 am a Catholic priest. And 
something prevented me from leaving 
this hospital a moment ego. I was 
■imply deprived ol the power ot 
motion. I thought of you and deter
mined I wbuld return to your bed
side, and help you to make your 
peace with God. You must have 
some one praying for you, some one 
ie wrestling for your soul this very 
day I”

I had been surprised before—I wae 
now amazed. The man’s whole face 
changed, tears welled up in hie eyee, 
he stretched opt hie hands and 
grasped one ol mine and spoke In 
broken words :

“A Catholic priest I Oh, Father, 
and yet you can do nothing for me I 
I was a Catholic, but I divorced my 
wife, married another and I will not 
leave her. What can you do for me? 
Nothing 1 No wonder I said I was 
not a Catholic I"

We were alone. The ward was 
small and the other beds were empty 

"My son," I said, “I dare not leave 
you until you have made your peace 
with God 1 You may not leave this 
bed alive ; you must give up this 
woman, and make a good confession. 
See the grace God has given you. 
He almost forces you to be saved. 
Think ot etirnlty, now staring you in 
the face I Give up your sinful life ; 
make this sacrifice ; you will never 
have peace until you do."

"Father," he said, ‘ I want to die a 
Catholic, for I was reared by a good 
mother and my only daughter is an 
angel oi goodness. 1 am told she be
came a nun, no doubt offering ber 
pure soul for my wicked one ; but 
how can I face the woman who 
helped my destruction ?"

"Leave that to God," I said, "turn 
to Him with your whole heart, and 
with sincere contrition. Resolve to 
do what is right. God will give you 
strength. Come now, I will hear 
your confession," and I took out my 
stole.

He hesitated no longer, and before 
the hour was over he had made a 
fervent confession, and received 
absolution after hie many years of 
wandering. He gave me hie eolemn 
promise to see that woman no more, 
to send for hie wife and, if God 
spared him, to begin a new life.

It ever a man was sincere, he was, 
and I left that hospital fall ol grati
tude to a merciful God lor Hie good 
ness to His prodigal. I promised to 
return next day and prepare him for 
Holy Communion.

Next morning, I went to the 
sacristy at 7.30, as usual, to say Mass. 
My thoughts were lull of the peni
tent I had helped back to God the 
preceding day. I wondered how he 
was. Suddenly a woman in mourn
ing appeared at the door.

"Father,” she said, "won't you say 
Mass for the repose of the soal ot my 
husband who died last night at the 
Presbyterian Hospital ? His death 
was unexpected ; but he sent for me 
and told me ot yens visit. I am his 
divorced wife and I cannot thank 
God enough for your visit. He 
promised to come home it he got 
better, and asked for Miriam, our 
daughter, When I told him she had 
offered herself to God for his conver
sion in the Good Shepherd Order, 
tears started to his eyes and he was 
silent. Then he thanked Gsd and 
bent over to kiss me, Father. Just 
in a moment the change came—he 
only gave a few gasps and before the 
orderly or doctor could get there he 
was gone !"

The woman burst into a fit ol vio
lent weeping. I consoled her as best 
I could, thanking God inwardly for 

The details of this tragedy of life His boundless mercy. It was that
innocent daughter’s sacrifice that 
brought the grace ot conversion to 
her father. I offered the requiem 
Mass for that man’s so*), feeling 
more and more deeply that the Lord 
is a Lord of mercy and compassion 
who will not always be angry nor 
threaten forever.

CARDOME

A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

By Anna 0. Minobdi 
CHAPTER XXXI

: ‘ You

: that room, they standing aside to let 
him pass, he, seeing nothing but that 
woman’s transfigured face.-

TO BH CONTINUED

A DAUGHTER’S 
SACRIFICE
A TRUE BTORY 

By Rev. Richard W. Alexander

\

1

shed light and peace on her troubled 
soul even in her great and terrible
heart sorrow,

I "Yes," she cried, rising to her feet;
__ J i Oh, Matee, I nevah tole ole Mis’ for was not this God s answer to
“There's something the matter Powell 1 I swah foh God I didn't 1 long days and nights of prayer ? 

to refuse to comply with my request I with him, sir,” said the man. "Since I W'en I wenthome I tole my blue-gum’ “When will you be ready?" he
unless I told you. I give you my I the lady and gentleman were here I an’—an’ he tunned off an' tele hie I asked, not surprised. ((
word ol honor that I run no more he's acted rather queer ; lies on his I mammy, spite ul me, an’ she tell " In half an hour," she said. But
risk in taking your place here for the bed, with his face on the pillows : Mis’ Powell, an’ she sen’s him off foh remember, the lawyer must come
next few hours than you do by re wouldn’t come to supper, and when 11 de sojer men. " Oh foh God’s sake, I with the clergyman."
mainiog ; while your acceptance of brought him a cup of coffee, refused I Miss ’Ginia, save me 1 Marse Dallas I “ I assure you I have as much de-
freedom from my hands," and he to lilt his head. And, sir," the Jailer yain’t got no pity," and she crept like sire to secure my own freedom as 
paused deliberately after the words, I was stumbling over his words, for he j a snake toward Virginia. i
"will save from a world ol pain and I leated the man before him, "his figure I “
Borrow one I love.” I

"One question,” interposed Powell. I and when he motioned me away with I negro.
“Am I the one you are trying to | hie hand, it—it didn’t look like the 1 "
save ?”

“No," eaid Hal.
“I do not understand why you ___ ________________________ „

urge this pn me, but 1 trust you, I a different woman went out from the I telling you the truth ?” he asked of 1 Dallas, keenly noting the man s face
Hal,” he Baid. “And remember, that | one that came in." I Virginia, “or shall I send for the and dress. As then passed Bystreet

Hie listener repressed an exolama- I jailer and let you hear from hie own I ’
■ “-------’ * —; 1 Let I lips that ell escape for the prisoner I bridge’s orderlies.I 1____ S_____ 1___ A .M II I “ XVU„ thie (a L

I you have your safety,” he said, with
____________________ ___ i » Are there any soldiers around I his cruel smile, and bowing, he with-

doesn’t seem like it used to, and— | the jail ?" asked Dallas, of the other drew. As he was mounting, a horse-
I men came riding madly down the 

Yes, sah ; hundreds uv ’em,” re- I street, and drawing up, cried :
Then Dallas die- I " For God’s sake, tell me where is 

the jail ?"
“I am going that way," replied

" MORE REALITY IN RELIGION "

Great men are glorified in many 
ways, and Cardinal Newman is no 
exception to the rule. His sterling 
piety, penetrating intellect and 
velous style have exalted him to the 
very pinnacle ol fame. True he was 
a stumbling block to many, to Achilli 
for instance, and hie like, bnt hereto
fore no one ever thought ot fastening 
Huxley’s spiritual ruin on the great 
churchman. Yet he ruined Huxley, 
deprived him forever of hie sense ol 
right and wrong. And sad to say the 
whole world now knows all about the 
wretched proceeding, for recently at 
a Unitarian meeting held on the 
Pacific coast, the Reverend M. Simons 
a preacher of Cleveland, Ohio, trum. 
peted to hie fellows in the faith the 
Bad story. After landing San Fran
cisco as "a saintly city in the mak-

plied the man. 
missed Mandy.

“ Are you convinced that I am
gentleman’s hand."

"Well ?” asked Dallas.
"I may be mistaken, sir, but I think

mar-

lamp, he recognized one ol Bur-il evil come to you Irom this, you
have thrown a shadow on all my | tion of rige, then eaid calmly : 
future." ub assure ourselves. Lead the way I has been shut off." I ’’ Why, this Is Fred Osterday 1 he

“Nothing will happen to me unless I to his cell." “ Yes, send for him," she eaid. exclaimed. “ What’s the matter
between this hour and 10 o’clock to- Hal, who had expected no other in- I He ordered the negro to go for the I now ?"
night the jailer decides to prevent I tension, had risen and was pacing I jailer. In a very short time the mee- I "Oh, it ie you, Mr. Dallas ? I 
your escape. Have you any reason his narrow room, when the door wae I senger wae back, saying as Dellas 1 thought your voice sounded familiar, 
to think he will do this ?" suddenly unlocked and the light from knew he would, that the soldiers Why, you see we got a wild story to

"None whatever, " replied Olay the jailet’e lantern flooded the place. I would not permit him to enter the I day ol an attempt to rescue some
Powell. The game wae up. So he folded hie I grounds ; and then Dallas saw that Conlederate prisoners in this jail,

“Then I shall not be far behind arms, turned, and he saw Howard Virginia’s face grew ghastly in the and the General sent a force foguasd
you on the way to Nashville. Now Dallas ; a soft laugh broke Irom hie I firelight. it. Bless my soul, they weren t well
get into my drees, and be oarelul llpe, ae he eaid : "Miss Caetellon," he said, "as I off when in came a message that
when you walk. I tripped at every | "Checkmate, Howard 1" | told you ln my letter, eo I tell you | Morgan—yon heard, of coueee, that
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lng " he pleeded lot more reality In 
religion, end referred to Hnxlay'e re
mette that on reeding Gerdinel New- 
men he lost the power of distinguish- 
lng between right end wrong. 
Dominie Hampton would here found 
thle “predlgloue.” It U not though ; 
the good preeoher le Ingenuoue, thel 
le ell. The effect produced on hie 
eoul by “Alice In Wonderland" end 
“Orlmm'e Fairy Telee" her never 
been outgrown. Home dey 
look “over the garden well" end then 
no doubt will dlaoover thet egnoetl- 
oiam counterbalanced the Influence 
of the godleee Newman and made 
Huxley great.—America

You may be deceived tfcted or ebendoned. In the oats- 
oblem, which le the baie of the teach- 
lng, the children ere given net only 
the liootrlnee of sin end prayer end 
forgiveness : they are given a rule of 
111. and e form cf delly exercise. 
They ere taught, for Instance, not 
only that the sacrament of matri
mony gives e special grace to enable 
those who enter Into It to bear the 
dlfflonltlee of their state, but tbet It 
Is their duty after their night prayers 
to observe doe modesty In going to 
bed, and to begin the day by making 
the sign of the cross and saying some 
short prayer, such as " O my Ood, 
I offer my heart and eoul to Thee " 
Thus the child passes on Into life, 
believing himself to be attended by 
powers and defenders which most 
children, I think, would like to have 
with them, and many grown ■ up 
people, too.—The Catholic Universe,

QnDitls
^^fontheJL kidney»

How They Cure

YOU CANNOT HAVE ONE WITH
OUT THE OTHER

We had an Interesting conversa
tion recently with a well read and 
cultivated Protestant gentleman. It 
was one of thosefriendly Interchanges 
of opinion that we Catholics are 
bound to have from time to time with 

brethren outside the Fold. The 
talk veered about to mixei marriages 
and we delivered ourselves forcibly 
upon the subject. Our Protestant 
friend could not agree with us. “If," 
he said, you mean that a man and 
a woman who expect to be married 
should both have a religion of some 
kind, I concur with your statement , 
bat if, when you say they should 
both have the same religion, joa 
mean they should both hold the same 
doctrines, I disagree. Religion and 
doctrine are two different things.” 
This is the "liberalism" to waioh 
Protestantism has attained. No 
could have put it better than 
friend.

But why should a rule be applic
able to every department of life save 
that which is the most tondamenl all” 
important ? The rules that govern 
the same conduct of business enter
prises ; the invariable postulates 
that form the a b c of scientific re 
seatoh : ( water boils at a tempera- 
tore of 212 degrees,It freezes at 32 
degrees, there ate 3 dimensions, 7 
primary colors, 26 letters in the Eng- 
lish alphabet, etc., etc ), the mechan
ics ot writing that must be observed 
by the literary aspirant—what are all 
these but doctrines, dogmas 9 And at 
what goal would the man arrive who 
ridiculed or neglected them ?

A convert once told us that the 
chief,reason for his becoming aCatb- 
olio was hie awakening to the truth 
that a God Who has placed a church 
upon the earth would not leave it to 
run itself after a fashion that would 
disgrace a well regulated mercantile 
establishment.

We believe the argument to be 
convincing one —Chicago New World

A CALAMITY UPON YOUR OLD
AGEsome day by an imitation of

Above all things, dear fathers and 
mothers, do not put any obstacles In 
ths way of your sons' and daughters' 
vocation. By opposing their sacred 
calling you ate liable to endanger 
your salvation and to force them in 
a way ol life for which they have not 
the necessary graces. When you re- 
fleet on the result ol a man's priest
hood, viz,, hundreds, yea, sometimes 
thousands, of souls converted to God 
and to the Faltb, would you dare to 
face the responsibility of the loss en
tailed by keeping your eon from be
coming a priest? You know the 
good our sisterhoods are doing in our 
ho ipitals, asylums, Catholic schools, 
etc., do you not tremble at the 
thought ol being held to account lor 
the lose of faith ol hundreds of chil
dren, for the neglect ot scores of sick 
and dying, by preventing your 
daughter from going to the convent 
to which she is called ? Besides, 
fleet on this fact : many a young 
man has gone astray in the world 
and become the bane of hie parent’s 
life, who would have become a zeal
ous and apostolic priest if they had 
not stood stubbornly In the way of 
his vocation.

HSALUDA’’ PLE88ISVILLE, QUI.
“I suffered from Kidney Trouble for

several years, and tried numerous remedies 
and doctors’ prescriptions without permanent 
relief, my case being chronic. Alter seeing 
.-.Inml N -in PUIS, ami 
fact that Juniper, without alcohol, is excellent 
for tlie Kidneys, I decided to try Gin Pills.

pill gave me great relief. I have 
four boxes of Gin Pills and find 

myself completely cured. No more bad 
humor—increase in weight—clear eyes fresh 
color—more strength and vigor. This is 
what Gin Pills have done for me."

H. POWIS HERBERT.
Your druggists sells Gin Pills 50c. a box 

or six boxes $2.50. Write tor free sample to

our
he will

as it is a well known

and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada" in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

One single 
now taken

THE‘NECESSITY OF 
REVELATION

.

which can be adapted to mankind as 
we know mankind. Therefore, the 
intelligence which hag bo adapted 
Chrlitianity to all tioiei and to all 
poiilble circumstance» and oharac 
tere, can only be that of its Creator. 
It li the only gytem which teachce ae 
a fundamental doctrine that to every 
being ie given full freedom of will 
to accept or to refuge the infl ieuoe 
of divine grace. Again, it te eegenti 
ally exclusive : it hag fought every 
stonier tyranny which has sought to 
bring its functions within the scope 
of the secular power, to do that 
power s bidding. Had it consented 
to obey, It would have avoided per
secution and suffering, 
trial and poverty when it might have 
lived in luxury and power. It was 
born in suffering ; it has thriven in 
suffering and its Master and pronhete 
bave foretold that it must suffer to 
the end of time,

Taking the evidence of the Scrip
tures and the Holy Books,theunanim- 
ity of acceptance given to doctrines 
and tenets which were (in many 
respects) the reverse of acceptable 
to human nature, the lessons of its 
vast msrtyrology and the fact that 
its endurance and capacity of endur
ance seem to increase as tbe Chnrch 
itself grows in age, and (.ays Father 
Sharp») we are forced to conclude 
that the Church's account of its own 
origin and early history mast be 
accepted as the true one. Had it 
been false, it could not have endured. 
—N, Y. Freeman's Journal,

19The teacher referred to a sufficient 
summary ol biblical history to guide 
him whan It was necessary to em
phasize a point ot Old Testament 
teaching or example, but the ehil 
dten did not read the text verse by 
verse ae In the board and ordinary 
chnrch schools. The ancient doc
trine cf the Catholic Church ie the 
thing ineleted upon, and there ie no 
departing from It and no question 
ing. The flrtt lesson at which I was 
present dealt with the doctrine ot in
dulgences, how they are of two kinds, 
plenary and partial ; how, by tbe aid 
ot prayer, they may tike tbe place of 
the old canonical penance for the 
remission ot temporal punishment ; 
how such prayers may go to assist 
the souls In purgatory, who can no 
longer help themselves.

The snbjeot naturally led to the 
doctrines ot purgatory and hell, con
fession and penance, with special in
sistence on the doctrines that tor 
forgiveness after confession tbe con
trition lor sin must be heartfelt, 
The meaning ot prater was then ex
plained, and, peraapt tor the benefit 
ot a poor ignorant Protestant like 
myself, tbe clause in the catechism 
was" urought, teaching that " we do 
rot pray to relics or images, tor they 
can neither see, nor hear, nor help 
us." On consulting the catechism 
myself, I found the further admir 
able clause which forbids " all deal
ing with the devil and ffuperetitioue 
practices such as consulting spiritual
ists and fortune tellers, and trusting 
to charms, omens, dreams and such 
like fooleries.” Thera is also a spe 
cial clause condemning secret socie
ties, whether with an eye to Ireland 
ot the Freemasons I do not know.

In the girls’ class—there were 74 
girls In one small room —the prayers 
included a touihing petition “ for ell 
who will die to day," but as I was 
trying ta realize the vast significance 
of the preyer—the innumerable souls 
who were going to purgatory that 
day from China, Central Africa and 
among the Esquimaux—we receive 
the order, “One—two—sit," and pro
ceeded with a lesson on the com 
mandment against false witness. It 
is the eighth in the Catholic list, the 
flsat two being written as one, and 
the clause, “ Thou ehalt not oovet 
thy neighbor’s wife," standing severe
ly alone as the ninth. On this oooa 
elon the teaching was entirely 
“ moral "—an exposition of the evils 
ot lying, gossip and perjury, such as 
might have been given without offence 
in any Cowper Temple class.

In the other subjects, each as 
science and history, the teaching 
seemed to me on a level srith the 
board schools, or rather better. That 
depended not on the subject bnt on 
the teacher. But in the religions 
instruction the difference was so wide 
that community or compromise is 
evidently impossible. Ido not wish 
to set one against another in com- 
parieon. There ie much in Catholi
cism repellent to the English nature ; 
much, perhaps, in the English nature 
repellent to Cithollcism. I know 
also that many ot us fall easily under 
the oharm ot the old Church's symbol
ism, her beauty ot ritual, her im
memorial tradition—influences with 
which the reason has no concern. 
It ie such things as these that save 
nearly every Catholic I have ever met 
from vulgarity, but the real souroe ol 
the Church’s power llee, I think, Inthe 
pitiful and considerate attention to 
the Christian soul in all the great 
and small events ot life, so thet the 
sonl is never lonely, never nnpro-

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Most ol us are well acquainted 
with the principle ot Modernism which 
lays it down that, when man reaches 
the stag» ot sell consciousness, or, it 
yon like, the age ol reason, God re
veals Himself directly to eaoh indi
vidual. This what is known as tbe 
theory ol “ vital Immanence," and 
means, really, that the revelation ol 
God is potentially lnhersnt in the 
human heart, jest as mother love ie 
a quality whicn poses iteell, in most 
oases, upon the heart ot w.rnan who 
hae mothered a child. The idea of 
God, aoooiding to Modernists, does 
not, therefore, differ very mnoh from 
(say) eeoh ideas as the will to get on 
tn life, or the quality ot affection, or 
love —which a Medernist, to be legical, 
should term a kind ol metallic or 
polar attractivity, or something which 
ie independent ol his own volition. 
The clear result ot this Modernist 
notion about God is, that since God 
reveals Himeell to the heart of man, 
there Is no need whatever of a teach 
ing body (e. g. the Catholic Church) 
which claims to hold the deposit ol 
Revelation Each individual bsonmee 
a pertect law unto himself, and the 
question ot Private Judgment cannot 
be carried to any further limit. The 
next step beyond this new Modern- 
ietic notion cannot be ani thing else 
but Atheism, as a little thought will 
show.

Father Sharpe, M, A„ the eminent 
convert from Anglioaniem, deals with 
the question of Revelation in a bro 
chore entitled " The Principles ol 
Christianity." Revelation, he tells, 
Is dire at communication made by God 
to man in regard to tacts which are 
beyond the scope ol human reason ; 
an unveiling ot that which is natur
ally and normally veiled. Ae each, 
Revelation is sharply distinguished 
from the conclusions ot reason. 
Revelation (says Father Sharpe) ie 
not antecedently impossible ; it is not 
even improbable, since man has been 
bo oonstitated by divine creation that 
he wishes to know his Creator. 
There ie, therefore, no improbabil 
ity that God should impart to Hie 
creatures some knowledge ol Himself 
beyond that which their unassisted 
powers can obtain for them. It would, 
indeed, he rather strange (says Father 
Sharpe) it He had not done so.

It muet, however, be admitted, the 
priest continues, that the probability 
of Hie having revealed Himeell ie 
no evidenoe at all in favor ol Hie 
having dene eo. Apart trom what a 
supposed Divine Revelation may con
tain, it ie certain that there are cer
tain things which a Divine Ravala 
tion cannot contain, says Father 
Sharpe. It cannot, tor instance, con- 
tain anything which ie contrary to 
reason ; lor, if it did, God, Who is the 
Author alike ol reason and revela
tion, would thereby oontradiet Him 
self. Reason must, however, lead 
us to certain necessary troths in 
regard to both religion and morals, 
though of course, it dose not follow 
that a mete accordance of revelation 
with reason proves the former to be 
genuine.

Now, with one exception, all relig
ions claiming to hold the deposit ol 
true revelation, have (says Father 
Sharpe) all contradicted more or leee 
the intellible conolusione ol reason 
in regard to either religion or morale, 
or both, A multi theietto religion 
cannot, lor initanae, be divinely 
revealed, since reason tells ns there 
eannot be more than one infinite 
being. It ie obvions that the Chris 
tian religion (which embraces the 
Jewish) alone doee not transgress 
either the law of reason or that of 
morality, although no one can say 
that many other religions do not con
tain within them mnoh that i* real 
truth.

In regard to the claims ol the Chris
tian Church to be the depositary ot 
divine revelation, Father Sharpe 
argues that there ate certain facte 
in its history which have no parallel 
or analogy in the experience of man- 
kind : (1) the vigorous persistence 
of the Church throughout every 
variety of revolution, eooial, intellec
tual or moral. Other institutions 
have fallen hut the Church has 
remained as a Rock (2) The re
markable way in which the Chris
tian religion has adapted iteell, with- 
out essential change, to every variety 
of national and raoial character. It 
arose in the East and has won its 
greatest triumphs in the West. (8) 
The moral system of Christianity 
would seem from the very first to 
have touched the limit of pseslbility 
in thie direction. At any rate, noth- 
ing in the sphere of morals has yet 
been discovered which hae not found 
its basic principles in the Chrietian 
code.

The reason ol all this is that the 
Chrietian religion deals with essen
tial humanity, not With its accidents: 
it applies and appeals all round to 
all and everything which ie assent! 
ally and unalterably human. It ii 
human wisdom carried to its extrem
es! limit, and until a new type, or 
types, ol human being oome into 
existence, it ie the only philosophy

one
ourFRANCE’S CATHOLIC 

REBIRTH
“ECONOMIC PROGRESS” 

AND CONFESSION re-

Mnoh hae been written about the 
spiritual regeneration ot France by 
the war. The passing through a 
baptism ol blood to be consecrated 
again to the Church ot Christ.
Thirty thousand ol her privates are 
in the ranke and in the trenches 
and in the battle fronts. A mission 
ie being preached to tbe French 
on tbe battlefields—death, judgment, 
heaven and bell are the tragic sub
jects, grueeomely realized by bun- 
drels ot thousands, but the tremen
dous sacrifice ie bearing its Irult in 
the restoration ot France to the 
Church. And all thie ie not vieioa- 
ery ; it is built upon observation ol 
the litote.

War correspondents ere noting the 
change in the heroic abandon to 
patriotism under the influence ot a 
new born religion. The spirit ol old- 
time faith ie oooquerlng tbe rebel
lions reign ot Infidelity and indiffer 
eiitism. Religious lite in the camps 
is expanding, and thoee who were 
estranged from the Church are re
turning to the told. E entente that 
were extraneous or inimical are co
alescing with the beet material in the 
Chmoh. The Catholio Church—lair 
bride ol Jeene Christ—is asserting 
her sway over the hearts ot the 
French people. A baptism ,ol blood, 
a baptism ot Are, indeed, ie bnt a 
cleansing and consecrating regenera
tion, which meane lite everlasting to 
the men and youths in war, and life 
everlasting to those who will enjoy 
the fruits ot peace.

Recently a wonderful book on thie 
subject wee issued by three Freuch 
priests—the Abbots Georges Andant,
Theillier de Ponchville and Joan Dee- 
granges—who made a tour ol ob
servation in hospital trains and 
field hospitals and in the districts 
behind the front. They present a 
marvelous picture ol the moral 
strength ol the French nation during 
this war. In a cablegram from Paris 
we read that their notes in penoll 
were made in railroad care, in bom
barded cottages and often in the 
ruins ol churches. The book which 
they wrote ie carefully chaptered, 
and no attempt ie made to color or 
exaggerate. The impression ie made 
of an unvarnished relation ot facts, 
stated with simplicity and candor.

It is worth while to reltct some 
passages from the bock. The Abbe 
Theillier writes :

" Rarely hae the sonl of France 
risen higher than to day. Rarely 
has the eoul of France proved more 
beautlfal and worthy ot love than 
while its flesh was being mutilated 
during the awfnl battles ol the past 
year, just as the infinite love that 
was in the heart ol Christ was never 
revealed more beautifully than while 
He hung nailed to the croee. Our 
men have given without reservation 
their youth, their health and 
strength. The mothers and wives 
of France have given even more. I 
have heard a mother lay : ' I have 
two children. God in heaven only 
knowshowllove them, bnt if He neede 
them
viotorloui and
become a truly Christian na
tion, I give their lives gladly.’ The 
voice ot the fathere ol France hae 
spoken most clearly in the worde ol 
the general who, when suddenly In
formed ol the death ot hie son, said :
1 I can do nothing for htm, bnt I can 
do something for France, Let us 
work for her,' "

He fling! back the charge that m-iti— -• m.France ie decadent : ./“s"8 experiences among
‘ France to-day proudly point, out J0,’ “ l0“i“» 

these heroes to a world that thought i' ®row°in* 1.n *
her decadent and degenerate. ‘ Yon cadrai SnnJ-. ï 
thought me decadent and you al- Sont^wa,rk (Hnglrod),
ready prophesied my dealh-the die- ™e.Dtlonea » particular case which 
appearance ol a once great nation, h ni n Snaked >,V°r8i'b ■ * nolioe : On 
Severe in your judgment ol my ^1°!nB!?‘u0hJ8»;elT°; °,ne wou”d; 
errors, unable |to understand the "pUed tbaiha had n°ne; buut
now^be*!ust t tb'e streneth T’' ^ "“«‘men?hedecided1o“be hi^ 

‘“hLVa"/V y si" 86,1 18 » «“ember of the Charrh ol 
Sv .i™n m! |h T t pt0dl" B- elond Another soldier declared 
fn -hLei hn»n 1 /BOna' tha« h= ™8 connected with the
° w.ho™ 1 have °?“la back to new ceurch ot Englar d because he life I These are the reasons I pay __ ? “ “ ” ,

for my sine, as they are the juetifloa aevoet ie wonH h.ivn’Inifi'hn° bB tion ol my hopes. Through them I ? , wVJ?® * 8Bid he.
have broken and crushed the peril ot : moe^eal ' ? 9BBm8d ‘hB
servitude which had come over mv t*. ;« _i__ , ...soul and my genius. Through them J that ‘hat /old'6«
I shall soon break the shackles flL^B° Pi oT”1 a-nd Bote,^ 
which have temporarily paralyzed ®000rain8,y- A 1,ka hope might well
to?th‘shan8leadghLeUrakdi t^th' Browning^judgln^Trom hi. ob.erya':

MMSMM SSS-Brs-eStfs Ss= * ”! SiKSKX-X
God punishes nations. Or let us °',them, ,in tptiee“sSw-SK&sfcs ssssagsaswhom we live and move and have ,?* BUhopa who were ,eebl5'

ax rjrrrr, ™-. sahsmks sasLssas^jssisftssssa—

An editorial in one ol the October 
magazines heralds the advent ol a 
new morality which is not based 
avoiding to the writer on Revela
tion but on the '* evolution ot civil
ization " and on " economic pro* 
ureas." Ot course this statement ie 
absurd, for it ie not a new morality, 
but immorality, which is substituted 
in certain quarters for Revelation, 
and It may ba questioned whether 
there is any disposition on the part 
ot the moral portion of our popula
tion to desert from the laws of con
duct laid down by the prophets and 
Jesus Christ. Un this foundation, 
whether It be formally recognized or 
nol, all successful effort to etem the 
tide ot crime and lawlesslese, ie still 
based ; for the evolution ol civiliza
tion has tar to go before it exhausts 
the ideals of the New Testament. 
One ot the evidences of economic 
progress which the writer chronicles 
is described as follows : 11 Many per
sonal vices that were once private 
sins have become social offenses, and 
are punished in the courts instead of 
in confessionals."

Passing over the implication that 
soolety at present is exercising 
through its courts so strong a re
straining power over vice that it 
oannol afford to dispense with the 
notion ol sin and the menace ot an 
angry God an implication that Is 
known to be false by every one who 
has talked with the judges ol 
oourts, one wonders where the writer 
got his impression that the confes
sional ie passing from the American 
scheme of life. To say eo is alto
gether to misread the times, and to 
show a surprising ignorance of the 
vigor ot Catholio life to-day and its 
constantly increasing power on a 
steadily growing proportion of cur 
population. The confessional, eo far 
from being eliminated from Amer
ican life, ie every day playing a 
larger part in it. There never was a 
period in the history of the United 
States when Catholicism and with it 
the influence of the confessional on 
public life, were eo powerful. More 
people go to oonteeaion to-day than 
ever before, confessionals ere mul 
tlplying with very gratifying rapid
ity. To deny thie ie simply ridlon- 
lone ; the tact is easily verifiable 
by any one who carea to investigate. 
To desire the contrary is to wish to 
do away with one ol the strongest 
bulwarks against crime and disorder.

Sincere, well informed sociologiste 
have no Inclination to minimize the 
beneficial effects ol confession. 
Non Catholics, who themselves are 
farthest from any disposition to avail 
themselves of its salutary restraints, 
ate united tn admitting that it doee 
exercise a very marked inflaence on 
all thoee who practice it ; and so, 
are far trom advocating ile elimina
tion from the present scheme of lite, 
Those who confess their sine often 
are not criminals ; the Catholics who 
frequent our courts are preoieely 
thoee who do not approach the sac
rament ol penance. To pnt the 
question, thereto», on its lowest 
basis, any social progress that would 
aim at doing away with the confes
sional would be guilty ot an egreg
ious, eintul blunder, one which all 
lovers ol good order should deplore, 
—America.

Are you prepared to 
deliberately invite such a calamity 
upon your old age? —Right Rev. 
Biehcp ot Covingfoo, Ky.
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LESS A SACRAMENT?

Marriage," says a Mrdernietio 
writer for the magazines, "te much 
more a contract than a Sacrament." 
Then he wrltee trom his heavy in
tellectual labor ; hie work ie done ; 
he has npeet an inetitntlon of Christ 
by one short crisp sentence. So he 
thinks at least. Fortunately the 
Sacraments ate not eo easily de 
etreyed ; they rest on Christ's 
changing woid and stand firm despite 
the vagaries ot lawless minds and the 
high winds of many doctrines. What 

I Christ hae joined together, 
may put asunder. Bnactmente, legal 
or otherwise, can no more eeparate 
the contract from the Sacrament in 
the case ol marriages between bap 
tized persons, than they can grant 
divorce between husband and wits. 
The writer would have us believe 
that progress has repudiated the 
sacred character ol the 
between man and woman, and thrown 
it aside ae a thing that has outlived 
its usefulness. Such is not the case ; 
marriage now is what it has been 
ever since the days ot Jeene Christ. 
Between infidels it never 
Sacrament, althongh ol its nature it 
ie something holier and more binding 
than a mere agreement, euoh ae the 
sale ot a horte or the lease cf a 
house. The infidel marriage ie a con
tract, but a contract of a peculiar 
kind. It cannot be rescinded at the 
will ol the participants. Once con
tracted it is indissoluble, not lees so 
in fact, with one exception, than it it 
were a Sacra nent There is, how
ever, this grain of truth in what the 
Moderniot says : the number ol infi
dels is growing. Fewer are being 
baptized, And as baptism, at least 
in one ol the persons married, ie a 
prerequisite lor the reception ol the 
Sacrament ot matrimony, the num
ber ot thoee who do not receive this 
Sacrament and wi h it the graces to 
fulfil tbe arduous duties ot married 
life, is constantly on the increase, 
No wonder, then, that violations ol 
the rights and obligations implied in 
the contract are also on the Increase. 
Bnt the greater wonder is that there 
should be found persons to rejoice in 
this tact. Marriages between bap
tized persons and infidels are also be
coming more numerous. II It be 
true that enoh marriages, although 
the greater weight ol theological 
opinion is against thie view, are in 
no wile sacramental, even when dis
pensations are granted, then it ie 
also true that in thie sense also the 
number of non-eaoramental mar
riages is still more on the inoreaee. 
Thie great danger should be a warn
ing to those who look lightly on the 
intimacy that their sons and daugh 
lets are contracting with folk out 
side the Faith, It parents wish to 
be absolutely sure that their children 
will receive God's blessing on their 
marriage, and get the graces so 
necessary for the sanctity ol married 
life, they must be careful to safe
guard their young hearts from en
tanglement in affeotioni lor those 
who reject Christ,—America.
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IMPRESSIONS OK AN ENGLISH

JOURNALIST AT CATECHISM 
CLASS

One ol the most prominent ol con
temporary English journalists gives 
his impressions ot the Catholio 
echools in this remarkable article :

Ae you pass within Catholic walls 
from the common streets yon may 
understand the curious surprise with 
which a Greek ot the second osntury, 
or a savage worshipper ol Thor, came 
upon some early Christian home in 
the mldet ol a cultured city or 
haunted wilderness. There al last 
he found a peculiar peace, a confident 
serenity, and almost womanly con
sideration for the wante and weak- 
neeeee ol mankind. He perceived 
that from the hour ol birth to its 
final departure upon the long bnt 
hopeful Journey to Gad, the Ohrie 
tian eonl was comforted and anoour- 
aged by words and ceremonies ol a 
plain and beautiful symbolism, A 
gnard had been eet at every gate by 
which the unseen powers ol covetous 
ness, presumption, sloth and despair 
might break in and assault the human 
spirit. To every phase ot common 
life a kindly sympathy was extended, 
and to the very uttermost the living 
eoal was never excluded from the 
hope ol victory in the long spiritual 
contest ot existence.

It ie the same in the Catholio 
school. From morning till evening 
the children are surrounded by the 
plain and beautiful symbolism ot 
protecting and merciful powers. The 
crucifix hangs upon the wall, the 
Virgin, with flowers round her feet, 
watches them like a mother more 
beautiful and considerate than their 
own. Three times a day their pray
ers go up, and three timee a day they 
are instructed in the definite teach
ings ol the Churoh so reasonable and 
satisfying that I think every one 
would wish them to be true. When 
yon eee the children beat their breasts 
at the words 11 through my fault, 
through my most grievous fault," 
when yon hear them repeat the “ Hull 
Mary " and remember that the first 
part ol it wee made by the Angel 
Gabriel, and the second by the Churoh 
so long ago ; when you hear them 
instructed that the oppression ol the : 
poor is one of the lour etna that ory 
to heaven for vengeance, It ie not 
diflloultto understand why the ancient 
Guuroh has maintained its hold upon 
humanity, and in molt Earopean 
lands always continues to be the 
Chnroh ol the poor. For the poor do 
not reason more than other people, 
bnt they enfler more.

There were only 160 boys in that 
school and of these 40 were Protest 
ants (if the Anglicans will allow me 
to use that unfashionable word 
jest to distinguish other Christians 
from the Roman Catholics), The 
day e work begins at 9 with the Cath
olio prayers, followed by the bishops 
ol E sgland j and Wales, Many of the 
answers are] repeated in unison by 
heart, and, as in the repetition of the 
prayers, I noticed the beauty ot tbe 
tone and cadence, contrasted with 
the hideous pitch and whine ol the 
average board school. The pleasant 
voice may have been partly dee to 
the number ol Irish children present, 
bnt the general effect ol beauty oomee 
I think, from listening to the Chnroh 
mnelc and undent chants,

tin-
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to be on the ere ol deetruction. log li to thoee rereed In heraldryMr. Shipman leaves a widow— | ehonld be a leader with sxaoutlva Independence takes the place ol
Infanta In iwafldllng

seen
Oonetantloe XII. had encoeeded hli I rery striking and the insoflptlon be 
brother John VIII, In 1448. This neath Is eren more remarkable. It 
heroic prince, although without any I it, In light ol the foregoing, worth 
hope ol success was, at we hare | transcribing, 
ssen, faithful to his trust to the last.
The Sultan, Mohammed II., had

Need we go on? Paul does not
sanction dlrorce, neither does he I who wae Miss Adair Mooney of New ] ability and a large amount ol common rererenoe. 
sanction concubinage. are York. To her the Record tenders sense." We hare no reason to doubt clothes are accorded the rights and
not living In concubinage when they its sincere sympathy. that the majority ol the society's prlvilegss of grown ups. One looks
lire In the natural contract ol mat A solemn Mass ol Rsquiem for the agents are prudent and capable in vain for the old-fashioned virtues 
riage but neither are they living in repose ol hie soul was offered on the men. Some, however, have not in of childhood. It it hardly too much 
the sacramental contract ol Christian 16th Inst, at the Church of St their composition that last ingredient, to say that there are no children 

The only trouble with Catherine, Washington Heights, N. Y. viz., common sense. They are draw- now.
the Goardian's dilemma Is that It has | ___________ | ing a fat salary from the government

and, ol course, feel that they should 
manifest some aottvlly. This leads 
them often to meddle In oases where

C|)e Catholic 3&ecorto
■ad Prapristot, Tiaw CoCsy, IX. D.»

Turn quaint and curious inscrip
tion reads as follows : "Here ljelh

' wu* “*“■ { h!V.îtoikÏÏS

seized everything up to the very 
walls ol Constantinople, and while I the body ol Theodoro Paltologus, ol

Pisanlo, in Italye, descended from the 
and Imperyall lyne of the last Christian

by Archbishops
Fbloooio and Bbaratti, late Apostolic Delegates to 
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Beat agents :D. J. Murray, Montreal : George B. 
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Miss Bride Saunders. Sydney ; Miss L. Herin 
Winnipeg ; Silas Johnson, Ottawa and Miss 
McKaaney, 149 D’Aiguillon street, Quebec.

m .vemsemeuis rui teachers, ntuations wanted, 
e«p., jo cents each insertion. Remittance to

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be inserted 
except in the usual condensed form. Bach insertion

mbirlbge. It li not difficult to eitlmate the
Comtantlne bad tried deeperetely tool inch an up bringing.reiulti

Parental reipeot goes by the boards. 
The truth* ol laith are eeverely die

no horns. get help from the West,
In this attempt had the support and | Bmperonre ol Greeoe, baiog the

sonne ol Camilio, the eonne of Pros-
80 far as the case in point is con- I TBB CATHOLIC CHURCH

oerned, while we do not know the I BX CBN8ION SOCIETY
facts, we are certain that il the I We have received from His Lord- I they have no right to interfere. We 
divorced Guggenheln was married ,hlp, Bishop Power, the letter which often wonder it it would not be 
by a Catholic priait, the ease moil follows. Iu hie arduous talk of better to have fewer lnepeotore, and 
come under the Pauline Privilege reiuioltatlng the Catholic Church to tranefer some of the duties per. 
where one at liait ol the partie» Extension Society ol Canada we be- formed by them to the local township 
wae unbaptized. So far ai the legal gpeak for him the sympathy and a°d town oonnolla, who are on the 
contract li concerned It wae, accord g00d will of all the readers ol the spot and who are the beet judges in 
ing to the Guardian, legally die Catholic Rboobd. With regard to looal caiee ol destitution or neglect, 
solved. the formation ol local branche., Oar Catholic orphanage, have no

Whether or not this cursory ref- direction may be expected from salaried lnepeotore. The looal parl.h 
erenee to an outstanding Catholic iooal blehopi. Ptle,t il ,he ladge in 0M®' end
preotloe will be sufficient to enlighten Bditor Catholic Rboobd : Ithe plen worke admirably. Fewer
our Methodist friend we do not Pending the appointment ol a Pioal platitudes Irom well paid good 
know i he ehonld study the queetion. president and at the invitation ol tiamarltani, fewer lime light Ulu.tra

the Executive Committee I have ^ona 0f horrible examples for the 
consented to aeinme temporary edifloBtlon 0, maiden ladles and a 

“And again, Paul does not allow direction of the Society a affaire. earnest unobtrusive
the believer to terminate the bond, The home mission need! of Canada ...
as he declares distinctly that no inch and Newfoundland are very urgent at work would be more In aooord with 
man mnet leave hie unbelieving I present. Barnesl appeals from the advice ol the Apo.lle ol Charity : 
wile, whereas Roman Caihollo priests I Bishops and lnetltntione in apar.ely “yy utile children let ne not love in 
have even ordered husbands to settled perte have come recently to 
leave their wives under pain ol re- the Extension Society. No large 
toeing the eaoramenti to them, The contribution! are expected during in truin.
Rboobd will find It better not to the war, and the only way open is to There may, perchance, be other 
quote Soripture too freely." extend thememberihlpot the Society reaeonB for this undue interference

Though he get. prêt., far Irom S.^bVdTXT'Sht"^ m-peotors and this i.
the Gnggenhein ease our Evangelical ,bB, i00Bi financial requirement» th* point that prompted this article, 
bland «how* that he i« eo radically may not be himpered. The lee ol Perhaps they have pul a socialistic 
and unooneciouiiy Braellan that we memherihlp le only 10 ointe per interpretation upon the following 

"Our friend the Catholic Rboobd 0nder»tand and pity hie con- “onth for adulte and !:.oente a month j in the list of the requirements does not like our reference to Roman can unaeretana ana pity me con |]( ohi,aren under fifteen. Ai every referred to
Catholic priest! marrying divorced fusion. dioeeee hai lie own poor minioni °1»0 inspector, above referred to .

and it arguei that Protestant Precisely the same right that the I ^he intention is to refund to each He shall constantly keep in mind 
marriages are not really marriages, olyl, power jjBS ,0 recognize and I Bishop tor looal needs 20 per that the children ol his jurisdiction 
and refer» ne to 1 Cor. 1: 12-16,1 ,e_«B,Bte |or marriage in so far as it een*'- of the amount collected In | bave a 0laim upon the State, and 
where Paul lays that It a man has a * , , . his diocese. The balance will he
wife who is an unbeliever and she i« » civil oontract the Church enjoy* dle|ributed by the Board of Director»
leaves him he is to let her go." | in so far as marriage is a sacra- t0 meet the home mission needs in ol all children, who may need hie

Canada and Newfoundland. This advice, care, help or protection." 
form ol oo operation, it is hoped, will color is given to this suspicion by a 
nat only have goad financial results, g6atement made by an impeotor sent 
but will also develop a sense of unity
in the Catholic body. , . „ ..

ing its owe words I charged her. Wherefore, though a I The Catholic Church Extension local branch. At a public meeting
n.„ai»n telle its readers marriage may be legal, if it is con- Society of Canada and Newfonnd he used these words in the writer's* a........ .... - -rv: ;er?Tr:’,r‘Tliages are not real marriages." the Church, Roman Catholic priests Togerve aa B medium ol die understand that their chldren be-

What we said in the very words in will continue to warn Catholics, that tribution whereby those Catholics long to the State, and that they are
anid it and in which the they must validate such marriage who are in a position to help others only the guardians of them, and if

’ or leave the (legal) husband or wife | may extend church facilities to they do nol fulfil their duties
pieces in ^otaid^ ^ ^ ^ properly, the State can step in and
sionary parts of Canada and New ' take their children from them.

co-operation ol Pope Nicholas V , no 
help was forthcoming, save from P»™, the eonne of Theodoro, the

eonne of John, the eonne ol Tbomae

counted. The rights and duties ol 
citizenship lit lightly upon the 
shoulders never trained to beer the

! Ki Genoa and the Holy See iteilf. The
yoke. The product! of inch a | valiant Genoee sea captain, John I 'Tomaelcl, the second brother to
system as we have outlined will be Guietiniani, with five ships and seven Comtantlne Paleologne, the eighth of
little credit to the Slate and still less ! hundred men. sailed Into Constant!- that name, and last ol the lyne that

nople, and while not strong enough »*y«ned in Constantinople until enb-
to turn the tide, «hared In the glorious dued by the Tnrke, who married with

lo God.faoMtx.
resident* will plan* givechanging 

glé as wall ae new address.
le Bt. John, N. B.. single copies may be purchased 

bon Mrs. M. A. McGuire. itfMftin Street. John I. 
Dwyer end The O’Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brussels

Children should be trained to obey 
and to practice self denial. II is defence ol the city and, as Forteiqne Mary«the daughter ol William Balls, 
quite possible to be kind without in- expresse» it, “ lelt ti the ‘proud’ ol Hadlye, in Souffolke, Gent., and

had issue five children : Theodoro,ctrset
le Hnntn*! ilneto copie, mey be pnrcheeed from 

Ml. X. O'Qredy, Newedesler. 106 St. Vieteui meet, 
vet end J. Iialoy, 141 »t Cstberine meet, weet.

The Republic a memory ol which it reallydmlglng their every whim,
mawkish eentimentality that passes had a right to be proud." Constan- John, 
lor kindness at the present time is I tine knowing that resistanoe was
really cruelty ol the eevereet kind, hopelen tried to make terme with | Clyltoo, the 2lit ef January, 1686." 
There are daeiree that we cannot 1 the enemy, but Mohammed, drunk

Ferdinando, Marla, and 
Dorothy, and departed this lyle at

IaOBDOH, 8atubdat.Novbmhkb27.1816

TBB OATBOLIO CBUBCB AND 
DIVORCE -

Not only to Catholic* hut to the 
world, Protestant and pagan, 11 is 
well known that the Catholic Church 
countenance* divorce, where there il 
a valid marriage, under no olrcum- 
elancei whatsoever. Recently we 
had occasion to refee to the ludi
crous misconception of Catholic prac
tice evidenced by our Methodlit con
temporary the Chrlitian Gnasdian. 
Here li the Guardian's reply :

The Guardian concludes : Nob dobs the record end here. It 
has been ascertained that of the 
children mentioned in this Inscrip
tion, Dorothy, the youngest wae 
married at Lindulph, to William 
Arrundel in 1666, and died in 1681 ; 
Marla wae unmarried, died, and was 
burled there in 1674 01 the son»,

satiety. There are appetites that we with the prospect that lay before 
must nol satiety. A child who has him, ol making the “ New Rome " the 
never been taught to lay "no" will I capital ol lelamiem, would not con- 
yearn for the one and indulge the I sent, and demanded immediate enr- 
otber. The remit mnet be a life ol I render. He even offered Constantine
unhappiness and disappointed hopes, j a palace and a pension if he would 

The parent who really loves his give up the oity quietly. “So long 
children will be jealous of hie re- as he lives," was the reply, "the 
iponelbillty. He will endeavor to Roman Emperor most defend the Ferdinand and John, no record is 
discharge his office ol oenior laith Roman world, So, since neither preserved, and the name ol Theodore 
tolly and well. He will etndy his oaths, nor treaties, nor any offer can hae likewise psrished. It appears, 
children's characters, and watch bring us peace, go on then with the however, by the parish register ol

1 Hadlelgh, In Suffolk, that the father,

word and in tongne, but In deed and

\He war."their budding temperaments, 
will not hesitate to correct and re- ---------- Theodore, was married there on 27 th

Tub bieob lasted from April 6 to May, 1617, and that this son was the 
258,000 Turks fighting first progeny of the union. The 

against less than 5,000 Romane. When who'l subject Is curious, and in the 
at length it became apparent that I light of current events it would well 
resistance could not be further pro- repay investigation on the part of 
longed, the Emperor went to the competent historians.
Cathedral of Saint Sophia, heard the ----------

prove. The remit will bring happi
ness to himself and to those en- I May 29 ■men
trusted to his guidance. It will 
bring honor to the State and glory to

COLUMBAthat he is the appointed state lather God.

Well, in a sense, we liked it ; and ment, 
sure that our laughing

NOTES AND COMMBNT8 Liturgy and received Holy Commun- 
The large place which Greece is I Ion. It was the last Christian serv- I the above inscription and authentic 

oocnpying in the attention of ice, says Fortesque, in the great history. It will be noted that the

There ia a discrepancy betweenNeither here nor in Turkey cenwe are
she give up a jot or tittle ol the re 

with which Christ
readers enjoyed If. Moreover, we 
did the Guardian the justice ol qnot- I sponelkility Irom the head office to establish a now

the world, and the exceedingly tor- I cathedral, and we shall remember, I last Christian Emperor is there des- 
tnone policy which she is pursuing too, that be received the lost Sacra- cribed as Constantine Eight. He was 
in relation to the Allies have made ment in communion with the Holy in reality the twelfth ol the name, 
the personality ol her ruler, King See and with the Catholic Chnroh. The writer of the inscription probably
Constantine, a subject of inter- Then he made that famous speech confused the enumeration with Con- 
national interest. Closely allied by which Gibbon has called "the fanerai atantine'e father, John VIII. That

which we
Guardian read it, was this :

Baptized Protestants contract sac under pain of refusal of the sacra- 
ramental marriage, a fact that was j mente, 
specifically noted in the much-abused 
Ne Temere decree. So that oonver 
Sion to the Church would give them . 
no advantage whatever eo far as right to say when the sacraments 
divorce is concerned. should be granted or refueed 1

marriage to the Kaiser as he is, hie oration of the Roman Empire," and Constantine had other collateral 
sympathies seem to lie in that dir- rode out to die. He stood, surround- descendants is probable. When John 
action rather than with the cause of ed by hie guard, near the gate of St. Gall, traveller, novelist and historian, 
liberty and civilization and the high- Romanos, defending while he lived waa in the Levant, he met with an 
eat Interests of hie people. And it lha city he could no longer save. 0ld Greek prelate, the Primate of 

should in the Fighting valiantly with hie back to Morea, whom ha describes as “ an
Does our Erastian friend go eo far | fonndland. I This is Socialism with a vengeance,

3. To provide means of worship | and right here in this staid, Con- 
in sparsely settled districts.

4. To aid the Bitbop of the 
Rntheniane in his missionaty work.

as to concede to the civil power the Teutonic pressure
event prove too great to save the I the wall, he tell in the tumult of I extremely respectable looking old 
latter now, the termination of his the assault, as the last heir ol the gentleman," who claimed to be des- 
kingship, and the elimination of hie Roman name should fall, fighting oended from the Paleelogi. Galt 
honee will probably prove to be the tor Christ and Rome and adorning concluded that his rank in the gov- 
price which Constantine will have to the Imperial purple with the glory ernment lent coloring to the claim.

of hie heroic blood. With him the The story throughout were it probed 
old Empire died. It may be seen, fo its depths would doubtless add 
then, how, notwithstanding in con- j another and fascinating chapter to 
sequences, the event remains one of I modern history, 
the most precious memories of I

eervative province ol Ontario.
That octopus the State is iorever 

5. To foster a missionary spirit | stretching out one of its many arme 
among Catholics.

It ehonld not be necessary to pointJust how the Guardian conetruee 
this Into arguing that Protestant I outthatjnst aethe civil courts declare 
marriages are not really marriages | invalid a civil contract when some 
passes our power to understand.

The Guardian continues :

to grasp and appropriate to itself 
some inherent right ol the family ori M. F. Power,

Acting President. the individual. By the introduction 
of a prusslanizlng system in educa- 

TBE CBILDRBN'3 AID SOCIETY | tion it is sinking its fangs into the
Ood-glven right of the parent to edu
cate hie child according to the dictates

essential condition is lacking, bo the pay for hie unfortunate alliances.
ecclesiastical courts mnet necessarily 
declare a contract of marriage in-"Now il this passage proves any

thing II proves too much for the 1 valid il it contravenes the legislation In appraising the position oi King 
Constantine in the present unctnre | 
it should not ba forgotten that hie 
sympathies are German, not alone 
because of his immediate alliance 
with the reigning Kaiser, hot because 
of his own Teutonic antecedents. 
When Greeoe threw off the Turkish 
yoke early in the last century, and 
set np once more as an independent 
kingdom, it was to Austria she was 
directed to look for a ruler, and it 
was largely by pressure brought to 
hear upon her by the northern 
monarchies rather than of her own 
volition, that the boy prince, Otho, 
became King cf the Greeks, Sur- 
prise has sometimes been expressed 
by historians that in her national re
suscitation Greece made no attempt 
to recall her ancient imperial line. 
The solntion no doubt lies in the 
quality and persistence of Teutonic 
pressure.

One ol the departments of our 
Record. II these marriages were I 0| the Church with regard to any I Pr0TinciBi Government, that especl 
leal marriagee, then Paul sanctions 
divorce : while il they were not real 
marriages, Paul is evidently sanc
tioning concubinage."

ol hie conscience, and now another 
arm reaches into to draw our very 
children themeelvee into its greedy 
maw, it we are not cental to observe 
its moral and hygienic regulations. 
This is no exaggeration. There are 
facts to substantiate it. It behooves 
ns to be upon our guard. " Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty."

The Gleaner.

essential condition. ally commends itself to charitably 
disposed people, is that in charge of 
neglected or dependent children. Its 
icope is gradually widening and the 
exigencies of the preeent military 

With deep regret we read the I |itaBtion wm no doubt increase the 
announcement of the death ol a | nmnber jte wards. It is a society 

Brastianism la apparently so much I notei* writer for the American Cath j thB, appeals to all classes in the 
a matter ol eoutae with him that he °**c Pte88' ^r' Andrew J. Shipman. I commnntty. it is non-sectarian and 

suspect that there | He died recently in New York, j -tg oonBtitntion provides for the reli- 
may be any difference between Chris- | where he practised law very sue | gioug liberty of the children under 
|ian marriage and what is recognized ceeefnlly for many years. He was a ita 0Br6. n ja strictly forbidden to 
as legal marriage by the civil power native ot Springvale, Fairfax county, pjB8e catholic children with Protest-

Virginia ; having been born there on anf {o8ter parents, or vice versa, 
the 15th of October, 1857. There ia no reason why it ehonld not

We have frequently quoted the deserve the sympathy of all classes. 
Therefore the I writings of the late Mr. Shipman. yet jn many nlacee it is not looked

Christendom. ON THE BATTLE LINE
Romance lingers round the last

DBATB OF A PROMINENT 
CATHOLIC LAYMAN

Ail eyes are centred on the Balkansdescendants ot the Emperors, and it 
is not generally known that the very I where events are moving rapidly, 
last ol the line died in England. Serbian resistance is over ; the only 
The story may he briefly told. Con- hope is that the southern army may 
elantlne had a brother, Tomaeio. a be saved. Presents by the Allied 
soldier ot such spirit that Moham- powers has so tar failed to force 
med, "the Conqueror," speaking of Greece to abandon her neutrality and 
the Peloponnesus, said he had found may antagonize Greek sentiment, 
many slaves In the country, but only Ronmania appears to be on the verge 
one man, Tomaeio. Of this prince it of entering the war. There is little 
ia related that after defending the real reason to hope that she will take 
fortress of Salonica with undaunted the side of the Allies. Rigid as the 
constancy against the Moslems, until censorship is, enough is allowed to 
all hope ol reliel was abandoned, he transpire to show that the Balkan 
fled Into Italy, where Pope Pins II. | situation is about as bad as possible, 
bestowed honors npon him and a 
pension until his death. Tomaeio I ing to a crisis. The people ol Greece 
had an only son called John, who, a« largely on the side of the Allies , bul tbey ieBr- aa do the diplomats ol
accompanying his father into Italy, London Paris Bnd Rome, that the 
married a noble lady of Pisa, and, J King proposes to use the army to 
after Tomasio’e death, with her insure the success of the Germans 
assumed some ot the pomp and state end Bulgare The Government at 
, Thn Athens, which holds power despiteo£ the ancieni Imperial court. The | the (B0| tbat it baa no mandate from

offspring of this marriage was a eon, I PBrijament, is reported to have 
Theodoro, who in due course married ordered ail Greek merchant ships in 
and became the father of Proepero, French and Italian ports to
who in turn became the father of immediately This indicates a belief wno in «mu v v | thBt tbe Allies mean to apply pres

sure to make Greeoe failli her treaty 
obligation to aid Serbia, and an intern 

In the time of Pape Paul V., so I tion on the part of the King and hie 
runs the history, Camilio, untrue to Ministers, who are tor the time beiog 
the traditions of his house, espoused supreme because Parliament has been 

“ . dissolved, to refuse, and possiblythe Eastern schism and by this not of | openly tQ elde with tbe Germanic 
apostasy necessarily rendered him- 
sell obnoxious to the Papal author-

This peculiar passage throws some 
light on the darkness in which the 
Guardian writer la egotistically grop
ing.

does not even

THE CENSORSHIP
At the outset let ns say that, des

pite its heading, this has nothing to 
do with the war. About the uses 
and abuses of the war censorship we 
have nothing to say. We are con
cerned here with the censorship ol 
the parent.

This censorship ol which we speak 
is ordained by God. It is not for a 
brief period of time, bnt for life. 
And it includes within its purvey all 
questions of faith and morals. And 
its duties cannot be discharged by 
proxy—the appointment is to certain 
specified persons, and they cannot 
sub delegate their responsibility.

When a child is born into the

in any given case.
To Catholics the distinction is clear.

Marriage is a natural contract with 
civil consequences.
civil power rightly takes cognizance I He was one of the contributors lo I upon with lavor. 
ol the marriage contract. It limits I the Catholic Encyclopaedia ; and his What ie the cause ol this 1 The
and restricts the natural oontract. I writings on all points ol Catholic I reason lies not in the nature ol the
It imposes conditions which it not doctrine and in controversy showed WOrk itself, nor in the actions of
observed leaves the natural marriage a deep study of his subject. Hie iocoi boards of management, nor in
oontract without any legal status articles in the Colnmbiad — pub Bny lack ot efficiency on the part of 
whatever. It designates certain per- lished from time to time—were very the matrons in charge of the various 

who must be the official wit favorably commented upon ; and his shelters. It would seem that the

Events in the Balkans are hasten

The Fall ol Constantinople and 
the heroic resistance and death ol 
Constantine Palalologoa (or Paleo- 
logos), the 80th Roman Emperor 
since Constantine the Great, is one 
ol the precious memories of Chris
tendom. It meant the extinction of 
Christianity In the Eastern Empire, 
and the long period of Turkish 
domination not yet terminated, it is 
true, but by reason of the faith of 
the Palaiologi and the martrydom of 
its last representative in the person 
ol Constantine, a priceless heritage 
was bequeathed to the Christian 
Church, and a tradition ol restora
tion which bids fair even now to be 
realized. The story of the fall has 
been fold by Gibbon and by ecclesi
astical historians, and is therefore 
familiar to modern readers. But the 
fate ol the ancient line is lost in the 
mists ol western history, and had 
Greeoe made any attempt to resusci
tate it, a new and molt thrilling 
chapter must have been added to the 
literature of romance.

sons
nesses ot inch contracl’under pain ot I special subject in that publication I agents or inspectors, sent out or 
regarding it, in the eyes ol the law, on the “Catholic Layman" wae a ] appointed by the department, are 
as null and void. Here and else- masterpiece. largely responsible lor this condition 
where every Christian minister, Cath- I The late Mr. Shipman wae a mem- I of things. As to the lady inspectors, 
olio or Protestant, is ^constituted by beE 0| one 0t the leading law firms who are few in number, It goes with 
the State as a legal and official wit- in New York, and held the degree of out saying that they should be per- 
ness to the marriage contract. I LL, D. In conversation recently I sons who have shown themselves 
Justices of the Peace and others are with a resident of London, who capable ot managing their own dom- 
also so recognized. No Catholic I knew him tor over twenty years, he I estio affairs before being appointed 
qnestioni the legal status of any | gBid it was truly marvellous how Mr. | to look after the children ol other 
legal marriage.

But marriage il also a sacrament I mnoh of hie time to writing and I them could qualify under this head ; 
ol she new dispensation. And in so working for hie religion, ae he was | but there are some exceptions, 
far as it is a sacrament the Church one 0f the very bneieet men in Wall 
ol God alone has the right and duty street, where hie offices were 
to legislate therein. We do not ex- | located, 
pect enr Methodist Irlande to concede 
the clalmi ol the Catholio Church ; ■ Wae 
bnt we do think that they should | ing ton Times : 
understand them belore asserting

leave

world the greatest responsibility that 
can be laid upon human shoulders is 
placed npon the parents of that 
child. An immortal soul is entrusted 
to their keeping. God has created 
that soul for Himself, and in Ills own 
good time He will look for its return 
at their hands, The babe comes 

from the baptismal font robed

Camilio.

Shipman had been able to devote so people. No doubt the majority ol powers.
The Germans are doing their beet 

He was forced to leave Rome I to foment trouble between the Allies
and Greece. Despatches to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung from Constanti- 

hletory passes into tradition. It was nop|6i which have no doubt been 
believed at the time that they both Bent to Greece, eay that "the English 
perished at sea and that with them already consider Saloniki ae English 
the Imperial line was extln. tesritory. They have been heard to 
1 , „ . §ay that Greece must eit&ei draw the
gnished. There is reason to 8word voluntarily or be forced to do 
believe, however, that like so The overthrow of the dynasty is 

later royal exiles they found | hinted at. In Athens serions me as
are being considered, The

ities.
with his son, and with their flight

away
in the white garment of sanctifying 

Ae it grows in years the
As regards the men, it is a strange 

coincidence that so many ol them 
are either ministers or looal grace.

dread responsibility rests upon the 
parents to see that it also grows in 
holiness. Its spiritual fdevelopment

The following reference to him I preachers. 01 course this does not 
recently published in the Wash- | disqualify them tor the position, but

it does give a semblance ol sectarian-
, New York, Nov. 13.—Georgetown Iiam t0 the m01®6*' Moreover’ fchelï 

that the Catholic Chnroh ie inoon- | College, Washington, D. G., “ae a former calling has fostered in them
mark ol remembrance ot my Alma B goody-goody, preachy style ol

l«.i —.. ^ .. a- : iftSiS. ;; ""i1 -,to“ a~* “
as It goes ! but Catholics do not con-1 lawyer whose will has been filed in . 
cede to the State any control what- the surrogate court. Mr. Shipman exact knowledge ol his duties and 
anavat over sacramental marriage. I was a member ol the law firm ol | executive ability in the government's 
In Turkey a Catholic would have no > Bland*' Moon8y & 8hlpman' 
more right to keep » harem than in
Canada ; though the legal enactments | He who nearly alwayi forgets, hie apeotor, ae laid down in the last

Alma Mater, and frequently omits | annual report ol the department, we
find this alanse : "Ha (the inspector)

must keep pace with its physical de
velopment, And it is woe indeed to 
the parent who neglects the respon
sibility, and who takes bnt little care 
of this treasure that is his.

many
their way to England, and in Corn
wall the thread ie picked np again. 
In the parish church at Lindnlph

listent. nies
state ol siege which now exists in 
New Greeoe ie likely to be decreed at 
any moment throughout the entire 

there ia a mural monument, orna- I kingdom. Although the consent ot 
minted with an escutcheon ol brass, Parliament is neaeseary under the

law, superior forces can oblige the 
. , Government to act without the con-

with the figure ol an eagle with two j ggnt 0, Parliament, The Anglo- 
the Connell ol head», reeling a claw on each turret, | French forces are making large re-

baeineae men, who look rather lor
Softness ie the predominant note 

of the age. Over indulgence li the 
crying sin of the parents of to-day. 
Obedience is but little insisted upon, 
and all notions ol discipline are dis
carded ae ont ol date. Liberty is 
degraded into lieenee, and preooolous

Though bo well known, It may 
not be amiee hese to sketch briefly on 
the last hours ol the Eastern Reman 
Empire. Alter
Florenoe this venerable labrlo was The singularity of this armorial bear- qnUltlons In Saloniki without the

agent.
Here la an example lor the Catho- I Among the requirement! of an in-

which is engraved two turrets,

with regard to marriage might per
mit him snob a privilege. the name ol hie Chnroh in his will. i
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Lieut. Col. Lavsrgne, is illustrated 
by his readiness to let his mother 
country die under German boots 
rather than that Frenoh Canadians 
should stir a hand.

TRAFALGAR DAY* least regard *<w the Greek author! and bullets and ehella poured on ur, trencher turned round back to front, 
tlai." Here mlltned in the rough the explosions silhouetting os mom- | the sandbag perapeta having been 
eeeme to be Constantine's plan for entarily every tew Instants, and moved sank by sack on to tbs other 
turning against the Allies. First, revealing ur hard at work. | ride and consolidated, as we'.l as
martial law and the seizure ol all One set of our men—footballers by time wonid allow, 
civil power by hie pro German prolesaton-made a strange résolu | 
officers Second, a complaint that tion; it was to take a football along seemed as if tbe whole of Ktupps was 
the Allies are plotting against the with them Tbs officer discovered this, j being chucked at ns wholesale, while 
King and planning hie overthrow, and ordered the football to be taken : onr own artillery wai peppering 
Third active military operations to back to the base—which, ol course, away jest as hard from behind our 
recover Salonlkl aad prevent it from was carried ont. But the old mem- backs. It seemed ee if they’d pop 
becoming * Esglish territory." here of the London Irish Football onr heads off at times between them.

The attitude ol Roumanie also be- Club were not to be done out of the “ stick to it, lads," said one ol our 
comes more doubtful. Tabs Jonascu, greatest game ol their lives—the offloere ; everything depends upon 
the leader ol ths Roumanian Liberals, last to soma of them, poor fellows— yonr holding your position. If they
takes the platform to morrow to tell and just before Major Bereeford gave once break the line----- " He didn't
the people why they should greatly the signal the leather turned up have to finish : that was quite suffi, 
fear an Austria viotor'ous, and In again mysteriously. oient, and the words ol tne general
^e.h,fnîe Meanwhile ’the* Kin,-a "0N TH“ L°ND°N IB18H" „ W* .n'dth. BmpTe" «“eÆ'eî
Hohenzoliarn-and hi. Minister.‘are Suddenly the office, in command totBgi of ,0Ul-
nniiinff Other Liberal leadere into <Bve the el8nBl« °ver you *°‘ le“8. That wai enough. II every Jack 
consultation end communicating con- wi*h thal *b®, whole line eptarTg up | man ol had to go under we were
Odentlal information which it is eus MOn® ma“’ *0™e ”i,h I dBt6rmin®d to do "°'.but. we w°uIdQ’*
naoted will lead them to stand by !1 ,ew making the sign ol the Cross. I glTe ln- Von mndenbnrg is com
Austria and seek territorial oompen Bnl tb® lyen°t after iDg Tjth hB“ 6 mi>llon “«D'" *b°u‘ed
ration in Bessarabia instead ol »• ball over and went after one German, as he advanced. Be-

,Tohnecen?,U.r,n:rm,°ed. ». tt. «“m one °t"o ■£*5"ti5
on the Ronmanlan frontier. Jone.cn ‘^.“‘Xck .."hall1 wing "0”». milh;on'" we ,honted : Bnd *h® flght 
points to his country's dim cult le. loi- “f,1,0 “ T?,ty1„A' al „ w«“* on' 
lowing the big mistake of the treaty bal1' L°ndon1 Iri,b' J”1' “ eT There we were, a long way Irom 
ol amity with Austria thirty veers might have done at Forest Hill. J lour own lines ; in lact, nearly In the 
aeo Manv Roumanian officers believe that they actually kicked it enem?'l isolated from every help 
îhank. to il have” studied in On' right into the enemy's trenoh with Bnd hardly knowing what was 
many and Austria without benefit to tbe ery' ..Goal. !'à tbongh. °ot b®to‘® happening around us or what part 
Roumania’e army, and Rouma ,1a has ®?m® ol them hBd been plcked ofl on we were really playing In the great 
no artillery, iolantry, monnlatn th®7ey' ... „ .... etruggle. The strain on the nerves
artillery or fortifications io the Oar- There wain 1400 yards between the WB1 something terrifle ; every mo- 
pathlans, and no gun and munition teenolxeu and we had to get acros e ment you lel, B, lt y0„ were ready to 
factories In their last admission tbe °Pen—® manoeuvre we ltart®d drop from sheer exhaustion, but still 
there ie confession that it will be in,t Be 011 Parade- All lined np wlth y0n kept up, ÿou couldn't tell your- ÎSmoet impossible !o. Roumanie “««■ a‘ ‘b® •*°P®‘ Once onr fellow. ,ell how. Bve,y now and again yon, 
under present conditions to fight the got gomg..1* wa' h“d *“ M* *,h “next Pal wonld d,0P be,id® 7on with 
Germanic powers —Toronto Globe, atop’ .wllb th®. r.eeult tha* ,0™a a scream, pipped in the head by a 
N „q rushed clean into one ot onr bullet, or In the body by a piece ol1 own gae waves and dropped in it just ghIBpnel, and yon dared not

belore it had time to get over the j leave yonr poet cr lower your 
HOW LONDON IRISH I enemy’s trscch. , I rifle a second lot lear the

□ A vrci-rv A T) vzrv nm)T>a The barbed wire had been broken I graat human wave that had
SAVED AH MY üUKro | into smithereene by onrihelle eo thaï I be shattered belore II reached you

we conld get right through—but we wouid breBk over your parapet, 
could see lt had been terrible ituff, I gome 0[ them would lie quite silent,
and we all telt weehonld not have had j bnfc yon could see their lips moving
a ghost ol achanoeol gettingthrongh I |n prayer as they lay tbere. The
had it not been 1er an unlimited | nigh, 
eupply ol ehella expended on it.

Prom the Ottawa Journal
In a signed article in Le Devoir, 

Mr Henri tiouraeea hae altacled the 
recent Red Croee colleotinn, tat lug 
place in part on Trafalgar I tty, as an 
lninlt to French - Canadian*. He 
writes :

" And that immense collection for 
the Red Croee, a most worthy and 
generoue thought in Itself—what day 
was oboeen for it in the four ournere 
ol tbe British Empire : The annl 
vereary ol Trafalgar, ot the day that 
sealed the defeat of tbe French fleet 
and the isolation ol France as a 
power in the extra European polltiei. 
Ramilite and Malplaquet are simply 
defeats of the French armies ; Water 
loo le the end ol a man whose career 
was ended, the end ol a dynasty with 
oat any roots, the destruction cl a 
monstrous regime, ol which France 
a* much ai any other nation in Europe 
had Buffered.

“ But Tralalgar. Il il the 'defeat' 
ol France, the lees forever ol its 
oolonial power, it ia the tragic rnlo 
to the great benefit ol England, ol tbe 
dreams ol Riobelieu, Colbert, Duplex 
and Montcalm. And it is that day, 
nefarious amongst all dates for 
France in the history ot ite struggles 
against England, that they chose to 
ask the people ol all parts of the 
Empire, to famished India, ta Aus 
trail», to South Africa, to Canada 
—yes, to Canada, a quarter ol which 
ie French, to throw gold into the 
ooffers to aseist the richest country 
in the world ta help the army allied 
with France.

The battle now became terrlflo. It

ST. BOTOLPH’S TOWN- 
BOSTON

THEN AND NOW
The late Charles Warren Stoddard 

is credit, d with saying that reading 
the time table of a certain California 
railroad was like repeating tbe Litany 
ol the Sainte. Now New England, 
as everybody knows, hae no such 
wealth ot Catholic nomenclature^: yet 
it Is always pleasant for Catholics, 
whether native or merely resident 
here, to remember that New England's 
ohiel city perpetuates, although in a 
very contracted and hard-to be recog
nized form, the name ol a Saxon 
saint.

The Puritans who gave the name 
ol Boston, St. Botolph'e Town, lo the 
settlement which later developed in
to the metropolis of New England 
had no intention, need it he said, ol 
honoring a Cathnlio saint, Saxon or 
otherwise Fcr them there was no 
Litany ol the Saints. They had 
broken with England's Catholic past, 
and the first syllable ol the name ol 
the new settlement, ehoeen because 
ol their memories ol Boston in Lin- 
ooinehire, had in their minds no 
Catholic significance whatever.

They bulldtd, however, better 
than they knew ; they choie more 
appropriately and prophetically than 
they impeded. Today 11 St. 
Botolph should return to earth and 
visit the great olty in the New World 
which beare hie name, he would find 
the greater put ol the population ol 
tbe same Faith as his ; and he would 
farther discover the greeter pert ol 
this greater part to be oompoeed ol 
people who had either come them- 
telves, or whose forbears had come, 
from that island whose missionaries 
helped to Christianize hie own Saxon 
anoeetcre in the long-ago centuries, 
In other words, the religions com- 

title erstwhile Puritan

that in the mldet ot the woret anti thus led him to expect that if a 
Catholic etorme in Boston, tbie city Churoh—as the embodiment of relig- 
always had fearless and friendly Pro- ion—were really part of the divine

plan, and so had its place in the 
world, thatChurch would be equipped 

Boeton'e first Catholic by the common Creator with the 
organization and means of action 

Pro- proper to it, as carefully at least as 
is tbe beetle of a day equipped. 
What bis hypothesis demanded Pro
fessor Haldeman found realized in 
Catholic Christianity.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

testant sone who failed not to espoose 
the oaoee ol their oppreeeed fellow 
oitlzens.
Church was built by tbe help ol 
Protestant good will and 
teitant money ; and In every genera 
tion eince there have been manifes 
tatione ol this same spirit. And 
this ie a tribute not only to the non- 
Catholici ol Boston, hot to tbe men 
providentially chosen to represent 
tbe Chnroh here and interpret it to 
them. The memory and example ol 
those men are our beet "landmarks.1’

Denis A. McCarthy.

" Though a pions thought in the 
province ol Qutbso alone, the date 
was set back a week lor the day ol 
the Imperial collection eo gloriously 
connected with the destruction ol 
France. It wonld have been much 
more dignified il that petty excuee 
had keen left aside and had it limply 
been explained that the only way lo 
have tbe English people accept their 

, a a. share ol the burdene ol War was to
canae on, but you knew yon rem[nd them of their past glories."

. , _ , could not expect reliel for hours— Tnnrn.i .«certIt said that
One ol the most stirring stories ol I When we reached the German Bnd you gaw the dawn and wondered F h Canadians célébrât, d tbe plexlon ot British grit and courage In the pres- trench which we did under a clond what fate it heralded for yon. victory °ôt Trafalgar in the Cath etrouguoldbas become strongly Cath-

entWar ie undoubtedly that ot the of smoke, we found nothing but a There iB nothing in eBrth more olic cathedral of Q tehee To the olio ; and although we have in Boeton
charge ol the London Irish Rifles in pack olbeioge dazed with terror. lu I etupendooe than dawn on a battle- French.Cat adians ol that day the a vast and increasing number ol
the attack upon Loos. a jiffy we were over their parapet and fleld ; the cojd breeze, the streak ol British war against Naooleoaytioaa Catholics ol nearly every race, the

Some ol them actually played foot- the real work began; a kind of mad_ llghti the rolllng cloudei and the waa a “noly war aad every Catholic of Irish blood still predom
ball tight up to the German trenches; neee comes over you ae yon stab with hBzeol night gradually lifting, but yntish victory a French Canadian mates in number and influence. So
but thie was only one ol a thousand yonr bayonet and hear the shriek ol pie,oed here and there with the flaeh " iumph But wo were in error in much le this eo, thal in Boston, more
ects ol cool dare devUry that marked tbe ^aauh hîm aud vou know r],tle ®cd M6*1™ t"0' B°d tb" using the word Trafalgar, at least we notably perhaps than in other places, when the late Samuel Stephen 
a day which, according to Brigadier- steel goeshim,“d kn™ whole, atmosphere shedd ng a kind ol do not Unow 0, BUoh a ceremony on ‘Irish’ and ’ Catholic ’ are inter- Haldeman, the distinguished natural
General Thwaites, witnessed one ol hee Gone Welt. The beggars MO gteenlsh oolonr on all the faces tha(. oc„Mion. The e6ieb,ation of changeable terms among the less i,t ol the University ot Pennsylvania
tbm?n«etiiB0t|O°8 0l ths- a[: n . retired into their second line of 8r»?iD»i a a a mi wh ch a record exists followed tbe ; precisely spoken membets ol the and founder ot the National Academy e gallery lt will be too email oi. tbs

Tho following narrative by^o e o when we beaan to occupy u i11 Mon^By pBad®^ and 86111 C0Hre Battle of the Nile, in 1798. It wbb ; ccmaiunity ; a fact Ulubtrated by the 0I Science became a Catholic, hie big Feaete. May God be praieed Whs
the wounded. now lying in » London I '“°oberait"be° "e it o8ar new Une of I 1 ïü™6 ' . ' WBBX 1aeetio“ the same thing. The British fleet story of the old fashioned Boston |,lends asked him what brought him deigns to open months to His praises
hospital, which g^vea ,or 86 fce . Th * mean(, clearing out minnte we ah°? d °ot under Nelson deteated Napoleon s woman who, seeing a colored man to the threshold cf the Church. He \n the Far East to replace those
time the atory 5 LVfen th es mallestnook or corner that b8 blowJ1 6° atoms and the line j flefcfc jn Aboukir Bay, just as the same entering the Portuguese church, ex answered: “ Bugs." Then perceiv stilled in death In Europe. And maf
great ctar8® and^ equally great *ta°d . Hnnnoh to bold a man the,e°,emy'I fleet under the same man in the same claimed that ebe had never belore ipg the amazement of bis questioner, He shower down Hisoholcestkleis-
against hordes alter that, ie ol pecul g K oou*d bardly stand Item fatigue, etinggle defeated Napoleon’s fleet at seen a Portuguese negro ; ‘and him he explained that even the smallest ingecomybenefactoreoftheCATHO-
lar interest at a moment when a the hand to hand fioht having been in action steadly eince Tra,ea1gar B uule lBter. when the Irish, too!" insect (preserved in hie cabinet ) L,o Record, who are enabling ma Ie
special appeal is being made for This fell to the bombers. Every I Saturday morning ; but still we news ot the Nile reachid Canada, And if St. Botolph should time hie possessed the organUm necessary for hire catechists, open up jiew places
more recruits tor the regiment now bomber is a hero, I think, for he hae fought on almost blindly. extraordinary action followed. The visit so as to arrive in this city on itB proper activities. Head and iQ the Faith, and to build and en»
stationed at the Duke ol or R to rnsh on fully exposed, laden with Fight on, 1&<*Bi said an officer 1 g^hop of Quebec addressed a mande hie own feast-day, he would find the members he always found wotking large churches and schools. Reel
Headquarters, King s road, Chelsea, I enough staff to send him to king- who was atterwaide killed poor chap. I men|. Bll the clergy ot his diocese citizens “celebrating” with great together as one body. Hie science assured, dear Readers, that eveif
s- Wl . , .. ^ dom come” it a chance shot or a Remember the division looks to oalling npoa Bu to celebrate solemn fervor; for, by a curious circum- ______________________ _____________  cent that comes my way will be

As soon as we heard the great^bom- Btumhie sets him off. Jou- Tllia la to end eooner or MaBB iQ their churoheB in thankful stance, St. Botolph'e Day coincides immediately pnt into circulation tor
baidment etart we knew the big ad Some ol the eights were awfnl in later. Let it be in a wey that will neeB f(jr the Britleh victorr, end to with the anclvereary ot the Battle ol the Glorv ol God,
vanoe wae going to begin ; and lor the hand. t0 hand straggle—lor, ol never be forgotten when they heat ol , T D Bunker Hill, Jane 17, a day peonliar- PmailL fe , . . ,, ,
nineteen solid dasa the guns banged 00urge| that ie the woret part. Our I it at home in London and In Ireland." I 1 mandem6nt in question le 1» Boston's own, and one which she T M (IfD I Oil -\ïïl 11 U III Youra grataiu Jyin Je.mi ami Muiu
away, till, ae one wit in the regiment own geoond in command, Major Sowe lought on, aad never a single from “ pierle Deoant, by the Grace ol obeervee without any regard lor lUUllllUll JlUllll leVl
put»: It waa awonder the ehella Bereeford, wae badly wounded. One German got nearer than a dtza“ Qod and the Apostolio See, Bishop ol latter day neutrality. Boston Catho
didn’t bally well jam together in the offloer named Hamilton, though ehot yards from onr liner. Quebec, ’ and ie addressed to all the lfoa, however, teem as generally
air,” so thick âiil they oome over our thr0Ugh the knee juet after leaving boon we got the word that we I, Alter alluding to tha victory, cblivloue of thie ae their Protestant 
heads. When we were ordered one our trench, wag discovered etill limp- should be relieved early Tueeday Qt whi0h his clercyhad been informed, fellow citizens, although none ol
night to the book reserve trenohee lng on a1 the gecond German trench morning under covet ol the d»rk. i d to the evilg 0Bnsed by the action them has to be told that when Boston
and ' led up well we knew the time Bnd h6d to be placed under arrest to neii. The announcement sent a Q, thoge domlnatiDg France, the celebrates on Evacuation Day, March
was near. Fattening the call lor pl.event hie going on till he bled terrible thrill ol joy through os, lor mandelBeIlti touche8 ou the mischiev 17, the departure ol the British from 
slaughter, said we to ourselves. to death. then we knew we had won. Qng re|ultg ot ,ntther successes ol hereabouts in 1776, she is also

I can t tell you the pride we lelt They got the worst ot it though, • victory ! the revolutionaries, and with refer- observing the feast of Ireland's
when we heard that we were actually when it came to cold steel, which . , . however were becb to Nelson’e victory, eaye “ but patron saint.
to have the h0°°”r le.adtog ‘b® they can’t stand, and they ran like flo 0or Qwn g^ellg had' oome the God ol armies has declared the The first settlers ol Massachoselte
division, Our V bares, bo having left a nnmbar ol rescue and under their eheltei justice ol our oauee.” It then orders were p'.oue—in their way. But who
be the Valley Cross Roads which ont men in lhe flrit trench we went ‘°”UrJo0™ erne to relievi “ To that needs to be reminded that their way
5?.™™anded ‘h?, ”Byhî0hL ° ®°d on t0 tb® second and then the third, wlPh th gtretcher bearers tor “ Thursday, the 10th of next Jan was not the Catholic way ? They had
Hili 70^after taking which we were, alter which other regimsnta came g WOUnded Ae scon as we got to ”“7. be dedicated in a marked no love for Catholici, and they made
» possible, to breakthrongb ae far as t0 our rellel and togetuer we took trenchee in safety a huge manner to the giving thanks to God lo attempt to conceal their feelings
Lens, the key to Donai After three Loog. I6 waen.t r§Bn, oor job at ell ‘hter went u„ from all the Others #or the victory gained over the French on the matter. It is true that the
day sgood lood and rest we were to take Loog but we were gwept 0n , T LondonP irlah—Hurroo° 'and I Fleet in the Mediterranean on tbe 1st presence of French priests In Boston
marched «to the first trenches late by the enthueiasm, I suppose, and all . h k ng b handg a® 6 tBok ttad 2od ot August last by tha naval may be traced to 1613 and 1646 But
at night, laden with ammunition, day loDg we were at n, clearing ‘ yiflgg lrom Qyur grB aad tbeb°t8 forcée ot Hie Mejeety under the orders the vieite were brief. Tbe prieete
kitlings, and trench tools, and, in hong, alter holiae, 0r rather what bBckg .q t8beirPeagenleag to ot Vice - Admiral Horatio Nelson, came under the protection ot their
tact, everything we conld carry. I was lettol the houses—Istabbing and h(JW their grBtitade. 8 Knight ot the Bath ; that a solemn government and were therefore

Bhoofting and bombing till one felt The flret tew momenta after battle Mate be celebrated in Blithe ohurohea coarbeocely treated by the Puritan 
Onr flrafc loh waa to cet over the 1 reaiy to drop d8ad one’s Belt. w® I aro vorv wonderftil tor it is then that o* the diocese, and that ae a thanks governor. Hai they come as pre-

parapet and start digging about three ”‘phed u ‘ wÏThoMtkk8»» tbe r°B cal1 takea Place and 7®™ see giving the Te Deum be snug with the eumably permanent residents the
hundred yerds nearer to the enemy, rlgh* ont' b°l .J , “ a for the first time the terrible cost of Domine Salvum Fac ; that the altars case would undoubtedly have been

h_ httd manaeed to work on wltb tbe 01168 ot the victory You hear oals oalliog out be decorated as for the most solemn different. Father Drnilletes came to^EIHngL^LH^

?baneGerrmln:°hred h=Sii =l®rgY « ordered not ,o lai, “n*” ÏTES

^d1TpV1^BbVnr;ëabra,6bwWoh,ek,1,'t^ rSSil^Sd'ÎS giTgin”0! °battle7»™ sT^any° gia^s | impreii^pon^tiiei^pariAhioneri'the

ÏÏIhÜS wbri w! were uo to the first even 666 the fla8h tlom the mUZ,zl6' crvtng Uke children all atone obligations they owe to heaven for for there ie extant a warroot isened
ïh?nethevhd,Vïn themorninawas to As to their snipers, they are wonder- y6° gee otbera around lull having placed them under the Empire by Governor Belcher in 1781, tbe

1 rilta bcmhsJZt W„ ln»y piuoky chaps, 1 must say; 1er -.Iv6”^nthu eiasm ot th e great hour and protection of His Britannic exact date, March 17, giving it a
had to lie low all dav till it was safe 6ome ol them Bt® B ooaPle ol hundred fcl t tb l pBnctls and ecrape Majesty and to exott them all anew p collar interest, which directs the enough to ge out agaîn undTr ccvt 7ard, out ahead ol thei, tranches ‘^^raU cardboard oô anytMo^ to maintain it with fidelity and grati- !he„ff to search 1er Papists who,
ot dlrknese8 and complete the job- -f ,ïflï^wlth inordsr to 1st the peopie get the Unde. joined with their priest, speedily
for we were told we should have to n°thlogbutaflx8d rifle with fll|| newg 0, their eg0 Bg qnlokly The mandement ie signed by P. designed to celebrate Mass ; and il
-a.»-. 1n the nexti dav telescopic eight and an unlimited DOg8ibie and savine that everyone Eveque de Quebao and counter- need be to break open any dwelling1 shall never forget that night ^B I aopply of food and ammunition, firing waa telling how the 18th Battalion, I signed by “ Chaboillez, Ptre et Sec.” house, etc. A year later, March 20. 
we ’ ^narobed'into^battïe, '“c^nee til a"ay tiU picked o« themeetoe,. London Re^ïmLrLd saved the .it-’ The day wae further specially signal- 1782, the Weekly .Rehearsal com
Old Ginression the general — God There seems to be some mystery „ ized in the Qoebeo cathedral itself by tatned thie item: We hear that
bless him—took the officers one alter ?b°ut mllnJfc° B'’a,10» matk^nl* t^t 1 Put tbat down myeell to the or- a sermon preached by Messire J. O. Mass has been performed in town
tha other hv the hand with a genial Itaken or not- Ae a matter ol fact, dlnarv Drlde ol regiment till we got Plessis, cure of Quebec, coadjutor- this winter by an Irish prieet among 
" Put it there lad 1 and “ trood luck ’’ hUR 70 is some five or eix miles ,rom ,bg general himself who ae- elect and vicar general of the dioceee, some Catholics ol hie own nation, cfandthVn-a%a lewwordstathe I act06a; U ia not » iort olISpion Kop. ̂ba, 8tebe™e^Not o”y Horn the text : “ Votre main droit whom it is not doubted we have a
menthich stirred us to our inmost a EneiUh ^ he*meJ^tog”» am I proud to have had the honor ol Seigneur a frappe Tenneml." Exodus considerate number among us "
_6ln and the English to be occupying it hHin„ jn nnmm=nd of such a regiment I IS. It ie an eloquent denunciation There may have been many such"The E-nire exoects great things almultaneously withouteveurealizing b 8 lada bnt » he sato ™the ot the exleting state ol affaire in Masses said in private houses.
olthelTondonTrisITkfdaT—remeTober I *b!7'?ekB|P? hannened ‘was whoU Bmptoe,'wll” be proud whem France, and eulogizes Nelson as the There is at .east a beliel that Mass

tnr xrnn h»vn been rhriHAn tn ^ow what really happened wae in sxiijflr veara the battle of Looa I Mobbb by whose instrumentality in waa bo celebrated in a house on
lead the whole division.” But our m®p weutclean over it in the comeg to written - fori can tell the hands of God the Frenoh Phar- Green Street ; but it is not until
wLuhi vou’ve got to be a soldier flr8t that carried them beyond von it was lhe London Irish who I ooh was overwhelmed in the great aftier the Revolution that we oome 
and to have been under fire and L°0jAnJî?Jfadto^ntori^Untortan helped to save a whole Britiah army battle ot Aboukir. It promiees that to the record ol the fleet public cele-
?Mlng death lor weeks to be able to ®orPe- You’ve done one ol the great- the victory had elevated the glory ol bration ol Mass in Boston in a
understand what such words mean. a*£Jbb®<î“™!P,n,"efmenUMMm «et actions ol the War." Great Britain and had placed a new church.
“ _____ 1____ ti„„ *„a „n,.in e I ”P tremendous reinforcements as soon | d,adem 0t generosity upon her brow ;en-»,d tor ToT iust fee* that all the 88 they reaUied tbal tb® lo,i ol Len; * that it had assured the happiness ol
coward, 1m you jusyeel that all the lould probablymeBn tha lose ol •’IF AT FIRST-’’ the province ol Quebec.
«n.We°vôu back unless Tou had done Doua1’ Bnd concentrated their whole ---------- ^So one can understand what reason

* counter attack upon some Iresh Qood reBolnttoiis may be, and Mr. Bonraesa has te day to attribute
y A law minutes later wa were crawl- ‘roop8 7h° kad onl7 b®®n out »! tb® doubtless are, fragile and brittle ; to English bigotry and desire to hart
ing oat into the open to finish the Iront B toltni8ht' bnl breaking them is not an irrepar- FrencU Canadian feelings the selec
trench which wae to be the spring- TRB 86111 struggle able misohiel. They may be taken tion lor a Red Cross collection of the
ing off place for the great dash that Luckily during the advance a large again, and yet again ; and experience anniversary ol the defeat ol a
we hoped would break the Getmam quantity ol supplies had been moved proves thal tbe oltener they are Napoleonic fleet,
line*. No sooner had we reached up lrom our old trenchee to our new renewed the better the chance ol And the real character ol Mr Bour-
thie place than the etillneee was btok- trenchee, which were nothing more «heir being eventually kepi. — Are asea'e assumed oensern lor Franca
an by the roar ol the enemy’s gone, then the Germane' third line ol Maria. and French leellnge, like that ol

NEW REGIMENT’S GLORIOUS 
RUSH AND STAND AT 

BATTLE OF LOOS
FATHER FBASBR'8 CHINBS* 

MISSION
The Weekly Dispatch (London, Eng.)

Taiohowln, March 22, 1816, 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i

Associate Editor, Sacred Heart 
Review.

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner-stone ol the church tn 
Taiohuwtu. The farmer church wai 
tou email lot the crowds wlm axe 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty sight Up* and

“ BUGS"

J. M. Fbabrb.

Previously acknowledged... 16,276 12 
Mte. C. Burns, Woodstock,

N. B...............................
Holy Rosary Church, Grif-

Mural Painting 2 00

and 9 00titb
St. Joseph’s Church, Es

monds............................
Mre. P. MoComiskey,Hailey-

bury...............................
Subscriber, St. John's. Nfld

Church Decorating 6 00

1 00
11 King St. W. Toronto 5 00

Merchants' Bank of Canada
ESTABLISH EO 1S64

$7,000,000Rald-up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,246,140

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
206 Branches and Agencies in Canada

Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest Allowed at best current rates 

Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal; St. Augustine’s Seminary, St. Joseph’s 
Academy, and St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto.

THE GENERAL'S “ SEND OFF "

FREE
Rallam'B Three Books 
“Trapper's Guide”

English or French 
96 pages, illustrated. 

Is how and where 
trap and other 
liable information

“Trapper’s end 
Sportsmen's Supply 
Catalog”“Raw Fur 
Price List,” and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book ” ot beauti
ful fur sets and fur 
garments.

All these books fully 
Illustrated and sent 
FUSE ON REQUEST.

i
More Trapper, «nd FurCoIIeetora 
•end their Raw Fur. to u. th«n to 
any other five hou.ee in Canada.To day with a Catholic Governor 

on Beacon Hill, a Catholic Mayor in 
the City Hall, a Catholic Commis
sioner at Police Headquarters, a 
Catholic District Attorney in the 
Court Houle, a Catholic Sheriff at 
the Jail, a Catholic Registrar in the 
Registry ol Deeds, and Catholics rep
resented on the jediciary, at the 
bar, and In all other professions and 
callings, it is difficult to realize that 
Boeton was ever unfriendly lo us. 
But It should always ke remembered

Because they know we nay high- 
est prices, pay mail and express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right 
Result, we arc the largest in out
line In Canada. Khin to us today and 
deal with a Reliable IToubo.I deal with a Uellablo houbo.

^ ho Shipment too small or too large to 
receive our promut attention.

BunsSSSSSFishing Tackle and Sportsmen s 
lowest prices. CATALOG ^TREE.Supplies at

312 Hallam Building TORONTO
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\

" <

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit
Promptly
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ÎLtt^uïï-UVtrii£ LEpuno OR ORGAN
children how to b. «ood end how to £-£_«• «hool-tret-tn, ™ ^ FEW HOURS

BIX
law : that we might receive the 
adoption oi cone."

When the Incarnate Ood came Into 
the world, the world had need ol Him. 
The natione were leated in the valley 
of the ehadow of death, Paganlem 
held eway o*er a great portion of the 
earth. Ood wee being robbed of Hie 
extrinsic glory becauee the worehip 
that belonged to Him wee being 
given to idole. Many of Hie own 
people whom He had favored with 
revelatione of divine truth, bad for
gotten and foreaken Him. They had 
abandoned the fountains of living 
water, and had gone aelray in the 
oonceite ol their own eoule. They 
and all mankind required romeone 
to direct their feet In the ways ol 

to renew the face of the earth,

tatloni, for tone you will not merely 
learn the truth! of religion, but, 
realizing their beauty in the depths 
of your hearts, you will burn with an 
ardent desire to lead others too to 
know the infinite beauty of Ood. 
Amen. _______

five-minutejsermon HOW US Will
Minm

shun evil. Again, it may be due to 
the fact that the whole system of 
religious Initrnctlon is so mapped 
out that the children get it In the 
proper proportions. Of coorse, this 
training starts from the time they 
are able to lisp their prayers and 
continues through—if you will to 
the time tbs senior in the Catholic 
college is studying bis philosophy." ■ 

To which may be added the fact 
that the somewhat intangible but !

A Detroit muehisn has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of charge.

Address : Numeral Method Music Go., 
934B Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.

BT B1V. P. P1PFUW
FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT

■'Wnsa you ih.ll.» these thing. come. to !>•«. 
know that the kmgd »m of Gad ib at hand (Luke 
*ai,‘3‘)

Our Lord enumerated the events 
which are to precede the last judg
ment, in order that men may then at 
least have recourse to Penance ; but, 
as far as we are concerned, the pre
diction of the events is equivalent to 
their occurrence. It is certain that 

later the terrible judgment

BELLS
in an hour or two.■Mwrial Bella a A»*el*Kr.

TEMPERANCE
The War Against Health Is QetcUp 

Ended By “Frwffru-tfve»". A WORD TO LAWMAKERS T Vt BiQSQ
Moral euaelon and high examples 

are very good In their way, but no 
moral Influence can counteract the 
shameless temptations that lie in the 
path of our yoong men and women 
to day. It Is unnecessary toenumer 

We claim as a right

1P you only 
I knew how 
1 quickly theHow I Darkened My 

Gray Hair
Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe 

That the Used to Daiken 
Her Gray Hair

sooner or
will take place, and we ought there
fore oftan seriously to think about it, 
and this r.flection will lead us to 
give up our sins and will encourage 
ns to strive earnestly to acquire fresh 
virtues. As the Wise Man eayi : In 
all thy works remember thy last end, 
and thon shalt never Bin." (Bool.
Til. 40). . .

By giving ui so solemn and so im
portant a subject for meditation as 
that contained in to-day's Gospel, our I I .
Lord shows how good and expedient |
it le for ne to meditate upon all the — MRS DEWolfe

» ». towuwM
Salvation. Thinking over these “It is with great pleasure that I 
truths is n form of p-ayer in the write to tell you of the wonderful 
wider sense o£ the word, and ii much benefit I have received from taking
reoommerded by all teachers ot the tFruit-a-tives\ForyearsIwasadreadful morai progress, 
spiritual life, who call it meditation. ffercr from Constipation and Head- , we Bay remove
It behooves every Christian to kno v ., was n^^ble in every way. drinking that stare our young people
at least something about it, and so > in the wiy of medicines in the face, and trust to religion, to
we will c insider to day first the ad N B , . Th n j finally self interest and love of virtue to
vantages of meditation, and then the seemed to l> PJe ,T I 1 them sober and self respacting.
right way to make it. tned ‘Fruit-a-bvee and the effect was _F#ther Matbew Record.

By making a meditation we mean splendid. After taking one box,// WRONG IN ITSELF, BUT—
nenetratioe into some truth for onr /<*, a new person and I am deeply , fh
adiflcation, and net “««*» in ord8* thankful to have relief from thoae , 2* m° nMgnor Bersonies was cele 
to beooma acquainted with it or ,ickening Headaches . b-atod recently in Father Mathew
to obtain n better oompreheneion ol Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 0 IndlBnaJolii. The venerable
it If we, therefore, think °jer the ..FrUIT.A.TIVES”, the medieme waB a Frenchman, who
truths of onr religion simply mt made from fruit juices, has relieved £reaohed total abstinence and gave
vlew t° lettr° mnreTlW we are not more sufferers from Headaches, Constx- £ wln8 as an example to others.

-he soTt of medUation of potion, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Rev. C. J. Baron, who spoke on the
which we" are now speaking. Skin Troubles than any other medicine, occasion, alluded to Ithe oft "P80*8*

When we meditate, we t?y to pene- üoc. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sire, 25c. argument that.to ^eadrink
tratemore deeplyintooneofthe truths xt al, dealers or sent on receipt of pnc. wrong in ltaeU. ^ ^ hft>
of onr holy religion, so as to awaken by Fruit-a-trves Limited, Ottawa. therright to enact laws prohibiting
our hearts pious feelings “n“ 8 _____________________________________ ! !h things harmful to its people,SSk^TTîSïïlïtiaa, ,b. .i ori •• (M. Ld » «,1. h..»« m™. cm. .

ii™-,, .£ il*, .«h............. 'T‘r

mind bat pious meditation warms Holy Scripture, the Fathers of the not in se (in themselves) w *. 
the heart, and urges it on to pursue choroh lose no opportunity of urging are J8* Vn ^«ow^ed street is not
what is right. Even lt Holy ®3tiP ™8“ to medlhBda.“-Hb'drav’often ’““sc wrong operating a powder mill Two Catholic countries are suffer

Ki1-—%»"'.» ;r«rl:.rrzr,ï £*ss^*s’ss,5£“ ,.4,........... ..«.-“-"i «, a »u.?
out for ourselves. Any one who aims wlth these words : I give W'°,n.8„'nrdini, t3 theologians, all comparison. Poland comes nexi in
atachieving ataskthatdemands great advice, not in order hnman a^e derive their morality the Severity ot her afflictions. What
exerlioa and costly sacrifices, would teom yonr family (as if you ought to human acts ue end or the cir- will Germany do with her, is thebe discouraged by the difficult, of torget them aud aTbù? ^ By gestion no^ asked very often,
his undertaking, unless he often meditation upon secred thlngef but, oumstances au g ^ that to A Catholic writer says :
renewed his purpose by thinking of oa the contrary, you ovj£ ' hipb JL» will primatily tends, apart ‘ A people peaceful, and free from
hie goal; but he would ofteu not tate, in order to learn thereby how t '* co^,BtttoCJ with which the blame of setting this hideous war
know how to reach this goal, unless to behave towards others. from t , d wm be tinder ablaze, the Poles are suffer
he studied the means of doing so, S(s. Augustine recommends medt the aotlon, Yn other words the ing beyond all telling. They have 
and, by thinking of the suitability of tation as a eBfegnard against sin, clothe ^ ^ in o Some objects suffered much in their history, too,
the meant, derived fresh energy to and Bays very truly that it is im action in the absirac^ of tbe heel 0, the conqueror has
apply them, in order thus to attain to possible for one, who h8’ ^ own Thue*^ to blaepheme God been heavy upon them. Yet the
the desired end. Thus serious medi- thoughts in his heart, to doevi their n. Thni aoeIPnot derlve wonder of it all, they have never lost
tation lead! to an intense wish to deeds impossible, that is to say, for is aWrayi oiroumgtancee and their nationality. You may talk of
reach the goal, and our one great 0ne whsee heart isreally filled and its m_ ï anoeB can make it right - A ustrian Poland, Rnseian Poland, 
goal ie heaven. penetrated with holy *hBt wtong regardiese of ciroum- Prussian Poland ; the adjectives are

Why has holy Church to mourn over Me the outcome ofhle meditation Being wro g, regarnie nothing ; it ie the noun that counts,
many who do not lead Christian lives? Bt. Bernard speaks of the excellent I stimees, it is said w os w^^ I p*,'and ha, 8ver remained
Chiefly beoanse so many have not the effects of meditation, and eaye . It J* ' \^°a taklng the small- Poland. The Treaty ol Vienna trre
faith. Yet the great majority of purifies first the ,0.n808 7.he“cbiob ‘it nnentity ol liquor, even as medi »be body of Poland into three parti.
Christians although they do not live proceeds, viz. the intellect, which “‘‘ q"o tlayb° Bintnl in all places, at Austria, Rnseia and Prussia each
as they ought, have the faith and begins the an ouî aU ttmee and under all citcum- taking a share, while Cracow becime
adhere to its truths, kut never think gives a right intention to all onr all n a repUkllo. All the great powers,
about them. And just because they duties, directe our actions, cwreots stanoes^ temperance England, France, and the nations re-
never let their mlnde dwell upon 0ur faults, and °1^ere fl°”r11 neonle donot contend, and never did, calving the spoils guaranteed that
these truths, they are unaffected by and our whole life • flnal>y ‘‘P. that linking ie wrong In this sense, the Polish language and religion
them, their hearts remain cold, and onreB for us a knowledge of all the that “"“h^oBoontend ?hat lemng in- should be held eacred. A political 
In spite of having the true faith, they things ot God. „,nflt»hle not toxicants is here and now cironm- crime was to be made lighter by
live carelessly and act as ll they had Meditation is m°B‘ pr°®tnabI!ti°°8 ‘tan ^lly wrong. An example may drawing np a treaty, and a hundred
it not. , only to those who deeire to continue etantially djflerence. it ie right years tell ue that the treaty was

To such we may apply tha words lr88 from sin, ^ut also, and in a lllustr e the di chil shamefully disregarded by all the
«I the prophet Jeremies: With highe, degree, dren 'oscbôoîbutit those children nations concerned."
Seeolation is all the land made deso make progress »“ r8“' knoLedae are afflicted with a contagious disease The oruel treatment by Russia is
lata because there is none that con- virtue. Ii complétée our knowledge are Bimoieo_wi« ^ 0*ommtmloate described :
.idereth in the heart " (Jer. xii, 11) of the doctrines of our holy religion, ^at they^ o(1,t^e1^cbool< tben send ‘ Rutaian Poland s history up to
Such hearts ate devoid of virtue and lt renders our ,^th “orf1 and ing them is wrong, not in se, but oir 1830 can be summed up in a single
devastated by sin, because they never adda strength to our “°peJ “ . t .. u_ I word, miegovernment. beoret police
consider the truths of faith that they WBrmth and fervor to our I Uqnorltes argue that liquor I overrunning the country, eohoole
know God’s word is planted in God. ,. ... e le ia-f„i because Christ suppressed, the right of free speechthem like eeed in the earth, but it At first it may not be^easy ^t 88l“n8ed Crater into wine, or beoanee in and out of parliament crushed : in
never grows, and it beara no fruit tate, bat ^U° ‘?anftua^ read- the Old Testament seems in places to brief, every promise guaranteed by

it is not quickened into life overcome by means of spiritual .---tinn the tirinking ot intoxicants, the Constitution was broken. The
- ' *-------médita lng. Whoever has not learned ho w sanction the^.mkmgoi m„k. \' revol„tions was 1630, and

to make a meditation, ™By begin by thSL rg°rob°bitlon question is not there was scarcely a year from then
reading a short Pae/age in some goo h P ln8 ddnklng thou till 1863 that did not see a Polish
book, and then thinktog over what concerned about wme^nr ^ ^ ^ Bnd that y6ar was the red
he has read : atterwarde he mBy in Germany nor about the I year in RneBian Poland. Alter 160,
on farther, and stop eBa'“.t_0r‘“‘IPnrv *** , alBinthe in France, but ie con I 000 Poles went to Siberia, while at 
the subject well upon his memo y, nee selling ot tntoxt-1 least 30,000 had gone down in battle, I
making such good reBolutlons as cerncd about the 6e“™B.,f„Catholic prooeBB 0, Ruesiauizlng began
suggest themselves and beMiog cants here ana now Ko PPole could purchase land in
them oarefnPy in mind, in order to | Columbia . | T ithnanla Ukraine, they were per |
put them into practice. I "* I 0eonted for their Faith, and it was a

It is very necessary for you to I AT)V"RNT I crime to speak Polish in public,
accustom yonreelvee to some extent | v x | when the twentieth century began |
to make meditations, it you wish to I * there were not as many schools in
Bhow others the way to lead a good I The Beat0n ol Advent,which marks 1 ROBgian Poland as there were in the 

and to attain everlasting happi- tha beginning of the eocleeiasttcal game territory at the close ol the 
nees. By meditating you will learn 1 _ear embraces the time between the I gjxt8enth century. Bat Polish nation 
to do this, not bo much hy means ol s„nday nearest to the Feast ot St. ality cetBBcd to die. Though bleed ] 
dry precepts, as by having yonr hearts Andrew the Apoetle, November 30, I ing fearfuuy, it is living still." 
inflamed with real zeal for souls. I and the Feast ot Onr Lord’s Nativity. I Germany endeavored to Germanize
Therefore pray God to give you grace I Durjng these days the faithful are I lbe p0ieB] anfi partially succeeded,
to acquire the hsbit of making medi exhorted to prepare by works of pen bul their natural patriotic spirit

■ I ance and by prayer far the célébra I oouid not be driven ont, Austria
' tion of the anniversary ol the treated them some better and gave 

! Saviour's coming into the world. tbem a degree ol autonomy which 
I With beautilul appropriateness the 1 made them prosperous.
! Church has arranged her liturgy in I May not all Catholics and good 
| such a way »s to heap before bar mQn bop8 (or the restoration ol the 
| mind that long period from the fall of kil,gdom 0i Poland I—Intermountain 

man to the coming ol the Redeemer. | Catholi3.
She goes back in spirit to the time 
belere the Incarnation, and in the 
words ol the holy men of the ancient
dispensation she prays, Send down i course of a forcible and |
the dew, ye heavens from above and the sourse, a somewhat
let tbe clouds rain the Jaili Onei . let temarkakle apprlciation ot tbe par 
the earth be opened, and bud forth al aobool the Brooklyn Citizen 
tbe Redeemer." Sh«' borrows ttm diBpole8 ol ene old time objeo
language ot ardent longing[ and ter 0nr Catholic schools :
vld .xpression ot the prophets ot old, „ Tb0 Btatement_or misstatement, 
in which the prayers °*rather— is ofttlmes made that too
asoended to Hie throne, and after re I attentlon ig pata to religions
osiving and wiswering them, when in|teeotlon and that other things 
tbe fulness ot the time was come, gap.rlfloed. Bat each is not the 
God sent His Son, made ot B woman, B^^ The ,aot iB that a surprisingly 
made under the law : that 08 gman amount ot time is given over
redeem them who were under the ■

J 1900 Gravity 
Washer disposes 
of the week's 
wash, you would 
never attain al
low your clothes 
to be washed by 
hand. Clothes 
washed hy a 1900 
Gravity last 
longer. Saves 
your clothes— 
saves your hands 
—saves your 

health and time or the money 
you perhaps pay to have some
one else do the work. Try it 
anyway, for 30 days. 1 not only 
send it free—I pay the freight- 
ami 1 ask not a cent from you 
until you are convinced as I am 
that you need this machine. If 
you shouldn't agree with me, 
send it back. My book's free 
too. Write for it

Address me personally, 
in. o. MORRIS. Manager, 

lyOO WaSHFR COMPANY 
357 Yonge Street. Toronto

FITS CURED
By Trench's RemedyIate them here, 

to have tbem removed by act of Par
liament. Onr men on the way home 
from work on pay days, our women 
in the pooreit dietriote, our young 
boys in their olnbe with licensed 
bare, ate all tempted to violate the 
lane of sobriety, and lt is the duty of 
every government to oonoern itself 
seriously in the matter, II acta of 
Parliament cannot make them sober, 
they can at least make possible and 
easy the prastioe of this hardy virtue. 
Human nature is not radically bad, 
and given fair conditions, it will be
come strong in the practice of a 
virtue that makes for physical and 

To our law givers 
the induce nents to

peace,
to lead erring man back ta the throne 
of grace and to save him from him 

And these things
Recommended by Clergymen of all 

Denominations.Ï m Belt and hie Bins, 
tbe Lord accomplished by Hie mie 
sion, and would accomplish for all 
the ages that were to be, should they 
but obey Him.

‘ He came unto His own and His 
received Him not." He was

Thirty Years' Success.
Over lOOO Unsolicited Testimonials 

in one year.
Convincing Testimony

has been given by people in every walk of life. 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing
poet free from

TRENCH'S REMEDIES Limited
415 St. James' Chambers, TORONTO 

Proprietors, Trench's Remedies Limited 
Dublin. Ireland.
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For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the prepared 
dyes and etains, but none of them gave 
satisfaction and they were all expensive.
I finally ran onto a simple recipe which 
I fixed at home that gives wonderful 
results. I gave the recipe, which is as 
follows, to a number of my friends and 
they are all delighted with it. To 1 ozs. 
of water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and \ oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Use every other day until the hair 
becomes the required shade, then every 
two weeks. It will not only darken the 
gray hair, but removes dundnin end 
scalp humors, and acts as a tonic to the „ 
hair. It is not sticky or greasy, does not 
rub off and does not color the scalp. j

own
treated with disdain by those whom 
He wculdsave. And in this twentieth 
century as well as in the first these 
wot ds are true oC the reception bc- 
corded Him on the part of Hispeople. 
The world’» nnrest at the present, is 
a reall'y. Men are seeking peace in 
life and quiet in conscience, and as 

in prospect, ai.d they will 
net permit the One Being Wt o can 
satisfy their lcnginge to come intj 
their lives. Advent time is tbe 
Church’s preparation for the coming 
ot the Redeemer, with Hie grace and 
truth into countless souls May He 
come even to the thousands who 
bave in their pride ot knowledge 
turned away from the Saviour s 
teaching. May He Illumine tbe 
minds and strengthen the wills even 
of those, to recognize His laving 
presence and blessed influence in 
Unman life, so that again it may be 

was said ol old : "Lo, this

. proof positive

Sole

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

surance

It is a disease—not a habitmrirwavix «■ rf:n*rew
"rSS I “Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Ml >*»« ! Demon drink had me in his grip,
no i , r - i? u~ i t i Friends, business, family, were slipping

_______  I from me. Ruin stared me in the face.
But one friend remained, a physician. 

Through his efforts

\

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient's knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 

I and the respect of all.
I am ready to tell you about it, abeo- 

I lately

THE

r Air-O-Lantern
Gives 300 Candle Power Light

said, as
is onr God ; we have waited for Him, 
and He will save ns ; thie is the Lord 
we have patiently waited for Him, 
we shall rejoice and be joyful in His 
salvation."—St. Paul Bulletin.

As bright as a big City street 
light. Carry it anywhere, in any weather.
Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, [m 
can’t explode, CAN’T start a fire. Bums 90% 

and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
best of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end. 

for indoors, use

Hiair

CATHOLIC POLAND’S 
PLIGHT tjl&d

« HIR*©*LITE
P,.- • Safest, Brightest, Cheapest Light
A, All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern,
t-liÂ- and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for
fUuiiii!. : i y rllMliifum any room. Absolutely no danger of 

fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Write for FREE catalogue and full details i

of special “direct to you” offer. Address : M

FREE-SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying: “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say.
I will understand and will write yon at 
once telling yeu all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
iriven without the patient's knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at 

Do not delay ; send me a poet card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 

I to send in your name. X always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. Herd, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

S3

The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a

B a, Toronto* '. •

kmm

Furniture, Woodwork, Hardwood 
Floors, Pianos, Automobiles

looking with aare all 3 made clean and bright and 
verySlittle work and a few drops of

new «1

Home, Sweet g 
HomeCXSteaink THE most beautiful thing 

1 m the world to-day is 
the home life which has 
been developed.

But life insurance should 
be carried so that in the 

. event of the father s death 
the family will not be c 
polled to forsake tne um
portable °r Th™Mutual Life 
of .Canada pridea itself on

If it does not do all we claim for it, your dealer will 
Try a 25c. bottle. Take it ©refund your money, 

home to night. oTd
r Channell Chemical Co. Limited

369 Sorauren Ave, Torontor" N*,!
being

the Company that 
makes Canadian 
homes—■

the Company that 
protects Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that 
maintains Canadian 
homes.

Rf
1ui, ;

rrrFE•.K
■I

Provide against the loss 
of the old home in the 
event of your death by 
means of a policy in

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

N OF CANADA
S WATERLOO,

because
by the warmth derived from 
tion What more terrible doctrine 

there bs than that concerning 
„„„ . Yet there are some who firmly 
believe it, but never think aboutit, 
never consider what everlasting 
punishment means, and so are nn 
affected by the warnings that It im
presses upon us.

TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
hotel carls-ritb

"Tkt House of Comfort"
ONTARIOcan

walker house
"Tin Hum cl Plenty"hell? 108

___ Such people live

eXThe faith of such Christians is like 
a flint, from which sparks ol fire can 
be produced only by repeated blows 
with the steel ; otherwise there ie no
,i8If only6those who have the faith 
would frequently consider the vari 
one troths ot our holy religion 
thoughtfully and with earnest piety, 
they would be led to make many 
good resolutions and to amend their
W*Wet may, therefore, know and be 

lleve the troths ol religion, but, on 
leBB we think about them, we are only 
too likely to fall into a careless way ! 
of life and into tbe sine of the world.

surïÆsssxc'SSz
man is blessed who meditates day 
and night on the law of the Lord 
(Pa 1 1 2 ) for the resolutions formed 
daring meditation will not vanish 
and leave no trace, but they will 
remain with him day and night and

ti-eI GLANDS

&
THICK, SWOLLEN
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

;
11
ISm

>

also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister^ no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated-only a few drops required at tn 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBING JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. and $2 a bottle at

Absorblnc Hd Absorbing Jr- «■ 10 GmA.

COR. FRONT Md YORK STS.
COR. FRONT and SIMCOB STS

life
Both these Hotels are sitnatod convenient to ^ “deffghtto^ owl

P1“ WUh * rate °f
*2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan

Ks Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

will be furnished with

;

n MEMORIAL1 

ANDtEADEDUQHB
an OLD TIME OBJECTION

s Reliable persons 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

Made Pure 
and Clean 

by- / B.LEONARD m\
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iouf-rfa: :p,q l8fe9l

W# make a specialty ot Catholic church windows

(7

and avoids. ,
tion becomes really a remembrance

izxünsif’jnsScripture^ read : " Ble.eed is the
man that shall continue in wisdom, 
and that shall meditate ta ble Jar 

and in hie mind shell think oi

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERT CO. 
Dept «5 257ColleeeSL

(Also at ljexccBttr, England)
- Toronto

tioe, \

_
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

These were ell lost on entering tbe ! 
hated Church -<t Rome ; but, as he 
said, he hearken id to the voice ol 
God calling him,—The Missionary.

almost unconnolously it reveals its 
presence. * * Indiicirdlng forme 
and liturgies so largely, I sometimes 
fear that we do not attach to this 
matter ol reverence the importance 
tint we ought.

"A third leeson which we may 
learn is that ol loyalty They attach 
their followers to their Church and 
to their faith by ties that ate almost 
indestructible. In order to succeed 
in our work we must imitate their 
example. A Church that inflienoee 
the life of a community must have 
not an uncertain, wavering attach
ment from its members, but a loyalty 
which will not falter even when sub
jected to the severest tests.

“The fourth lesson which we may 
learn from our Catholic friends is one 
ol zeal. Those who profess the 
Catholic faith are seldom lukewarm 
or indifferent in their attitude. 
They are zealous partisans. And 
this often leads them to do things 
which call for censure. But while 
intolerance and persecution are al
ways wrong, the spirit of zeal and en
thusiasm deserves the warmest com
mendation. A spirit ol cold indiffer
ence never ec.omplishes anything. 
It is the man who is on Ore with en
thusiasm for the cause in which he 
has enlisted who awakens others and 
brings results to pats."—The Scran
ton (Pa.) Daily News.

Stammerers Send for the 1915-16 Edition of our

* FUR STYLE BOOK» ne œ -tLoa» oropioyed al Uir 
the only lOfci-ixi roetlioo.. fur the 
They treat tbe CAUSE, not merely 
insure NATURAI SPEECH. If 
•lightest impediment in vo 
to write us Cured pupils 
particulars and references

Arnott institute aA# of sia in luerini 
the habit, am 

f you Lave tb 
h, don*! hésita» 

Pamphlet

THt *mn INSTITUTE, Banin. Os!., Ctl.

YOUR OLD MOTHER
Honor the dear old mother. Time 

has scattered the snowy flakes on 
her brow, plowed deep furrows on 
her cheeke, but is she not sweeter 
and more beautiful now ? The llpi 
are thin and ehrnnksn, but those are 
the lip* that have kiesed away many 
a hot tear from the chtldleh oheeke, 
and they ate the eweeteet in the 
world. The eye li dim, yet It glows 
with the eolt radiance of holy love 
which can never fade. Ah, yes, she 
is the dear old mother. The sands 
ol life are nearly run out, but 
feeble as she is, «he will go farther 
and reach down lower for yon than 
any other upon earth. You cannot 
walk into a midnight where she can
not see you ; yon cannot enter a 
prison whsrs bars will keep her ont ; 
you cannot monnt a scaffold too high 
for her to reach that she may kiss 
and bleee yon in evidence of her 
deathless love. When the world 
•hall despise and forsake yon, when 
it leaves yon by the wayside to die 
unnoticed, the dear old mother will 
gather you up in her feeble arma end 
carry you home and tell yon of all 
your virtues till you most forget that 
yonr soul is disfigured by vices. 
Love her tenderly and cheer her 
declining years with holy devotion. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

CHBBRFULNBSS VERSUS 
GLOOM

The cheerful man is a jewel among 
his associâtes and cannot help bnt 
suggest contentment wherever he 
appears, in marked contrail to the 
fellow who i* gloomy, or, as the 
expression now goes—" the man with 
a giouch."

Nowhere is this more noticeable 
than in and about ihopi or manu
factories whsre largp numbers ol men 
are engaged whose daily life and 
comfort depend a good deal upon 
their surroundings. It il, therefore, 
ol the utmost 'importance that com
modious quarters, together with 
plenty of light and air be provided. 
This will aid, in a large degree, to
ward creating cheerlul f.ispoeitione. 
In the past, much less regard than at 
present hae been paid to shop com
forts, To-day, however, the railroad 
companies when they put up new 
■hop buildings or add to the old 
ones, ars in the habit ol devoting 
especial attention to these needs, and 
It ie most excellent judgment to do 
this. Withont such consideration 
work ii apt to beooms a drudgery 
and no man can be expected to do hie 
beet who ie obliged to toll where 
proper facilities and ordinary com- 
forts are lacking.

It is not enrprising that we now 
and' then ran across ‘ a man with a 
grouch. ’ Yet we will And men who 
wear a pleasant countenance and 
exercise cheerful dispositions, even 
under the most trying circumstances 
and who are always ready and will
ing to perform their allotted task, no 
matter what their surroundings may 
be. Snoh men are cheerlul by nature 
ae a rule, but they can instill tbe 
same disposition in others not so born, 
and often do. It ii possible, there
fore, for most of us to cultivate 
the habit ol cheerfulness if we be so 
willed.

Fortunately there is no such word 
as “ grouch ” in the English diction
ary. It has been coined, and quite 
properly, to express a state of mind 
which was paramount in one of 
NapoleonBonaperte’s generals, named 
Grouchy, whose conduct at the 
famous battle of Waterloo was largely 
responsible for Napoleon's defeat. 
Hie was a case ol discontent bolstered 
up by q consequent inefficiency. In 
other word*, he had what we, in 
these days, call a grouch for reasons 
which have never been fully ex
plained, At any rate ae a subordin
ate to Napoleon, he became in some 
way discontented and neglected hie 
duty at a critical moment. Since 
the battle of Waterloo—Sought more 
than a century ago, the fault finding, 
discontented fellow ie known ae 
" Grouchy. " The stigma, though 
severe, ie well applied. The gloomy 
individual, who sees no sunshine, 
bright theugh it may be, who flndi 
fault with his tools and hie sur
roundings though they be ever ao ex
cellent and thereby creates discon
tent among his fellow workmen, ie 
the Grouchy of Napoleon’s time. He 
ie the man who brings defeat and 
disorder and we regret to say that 
here, there and everywhere, to day, 
Grouchye are in evidence and often
times without good reason.

Now that there are fewer reasons 
than ever for abandoning a cheerful 
disposition to become a Grouchy, it 
is a wise idea to acquire the habit of 
being pleasant and willing. There 
will be more likelihood of a victory 
than a crushing defeat. As a result, 
the employe will do better work and 
both he and hie employer will profit 
by it in general. Promotion la more 
easily within reach, while the gloom 
which envelope the grouchy man is 
like a fog which deceives the vision 
and means serions dangers ahead, 
until it ie dispelled.

Thie lifting of gloom and substitut, 
in g for it cheerfulness is a alight 
task which ie bound to repay one a 
thousandfold. The tendency of the 
times is toward a season of un
paralleled prosperity. We can 
materially aid humanity in general 
to reach this goal by being cheerful 
in spite of conditions and annoyances 
which sometimes suggest gloom or a 
“grouch." The man with a "grouch" 
is assuredly not in the way ol doing 
hie best. When one fail* to do hie 
beet he ie liable to be classed ae In- 
competent and, so listed, contributes 
to a failure initead ol a success.

The discontented man who carries 
his grouch to the point ol abusing

WiO 34 pages, illustrated of beautiful fur sets and 
fur garments for men, women and childien. 
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CANADA Best Catholic Authorsthe one pound tins. “ There ie one Ghnrch that stands 

always ready," writes the Rev. Dr. 
Newman Smyth, D. D„ in the Con
structive Quarterly, in an appeal to 
the Protestant churches to mobilize 
their forcei so that they may be 
ready to seize the great opportunity 
that must come alter the war, to 
make Christianity the supreme 
world power. The Doctor questions 
whether the “ present disorganized 
Protestantism " is prepared for snoh a 
task,because it i*“divided,and power- 
lees,"for joint action. Mr. Smyth seal 
peril “ in a spiritual absolutism,” but 
the unity ol the Catholic Church im
presses him strongly, and he points 
to it as an example for the lections 
ol Protestantism. We quote Mr. 
Smyth’s remarks, as given in the 
London Tablet :

There is (he says) one Chnroh that 
stands always ready. For oenturiee 
there has never been a day when 
It hae not had power, for belter or for 
worse, lo speak lie own mind with 
authority ; and it has led its own 
following. At any time of need it 
has not had to wait. In the morning 
iti voice may go forth to the ends ol 
the earth. At midnight it may ipeak; 
and, ae the sun rises, the whole world 
round, the people shall listen.

Before the powers of the world It 
can appeal for million* of people, and 
in every tongue. It retains no tem
poral sovereignly ; it can not com
mand the war to stop ; yet its appeal 
hae gone forth for the love of Christ’s 
sake in behalf of the sufferers and 
the prisoners. The Church of Rome 
hae a voice, and it can make it heard 
even amid the storm of war. The 
Protestant churches can not. The 
voice of the Roman Chnrch ie ono 
voice, as the voice of many waters ; 
there is none to declare the mind of 
the Protestant churches, though all 
would hear it spoken. Its voice ie aa 
the murmur of running brooks from 
distant sources. — Sacred Heart 
Review.
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ys

Each. Postpaidthe company which employe him, not 
only ehowi a disloyal spirit but may 
spread a feeling of disloyalty through
out the shop where he work, He 
ehould never forget that loyalty to 
hie company and hie cause ie the 
foundation upon which the success 
fol operations of all the departments 
is based.— Rail wav Engineering.

“You love this pictore ? '
“Ytie’n., ' the girl half whispered.
“Wty is it that you like it so 

much better than tbe others ? There 
are many beautiful paintings here ?"

The girl hesitated.
"My little brother died last winter. 

It seemed like it would break our 
hearts, mother's and mine. And it 
wasn't till I saw this picture that I 
could feel as if Catlie was up In 
heaven with Jesne. But the little 
one cuddling up against Him looks 
just like Carlie ; and, when I come 
and look at il a while, it seems as if 
I'd had a little peep Into heaven, and 
see just how happy Carlie ie Then 
I go away feeling glad clear through. 
Some day," the girl added, her whole 
face brightning. "mother's coming 
with me, and then «he'll he glad, 
too !"

The visitor moved silently away, 
as if she had been in a escred place. 
Bnt at the door ahe Itoked back for a 
moment at the rapt figure with her 
wistful eyes on the pictured face ol 
the Friend of little ohildten.—Catho
lic Sun.

Good Reading is an Inspiration to Right Living 
These Books make Good Reading

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating il ita plot 
aa either of the eenaational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, end it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Tksckeray 
or Dickens.

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

NOVELS
A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Maiy 1 

Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent 
and nave much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Othe 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of mrilling interest by t 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with thi 
best writers of contemporary fiction

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories 
by George Barton and others. This is a collector 
of short stories which will please the most fastidi 

The volume comprises fifteen storiee 
are all worthy to live in short-story litera

ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Othe 
Roulet and othei 
volume of storiei

Isabel Cecilia
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

ST. MARTIN'S SUMMER
The month of November Is like ■ 

shrine ol devotion around which 
cluster many beanlifol flowers of 
sainthood, whose sweet legends win 
the heart and charm the mind. 
Maiden and warrior, priest end man, 
complete the array ol Ohriatian 
nobility remarkable alike for mysti
cism and miraele.

One, the famous SI. Martin, who 
converted the greater part of Ganl to 
Christianity, ii the subject of this 
brief sketch.

We know the «tory of how the 
yonng Roman officer, while yet a 
catechumen, divided hie military 
cloak and gave the larger part to a 
■hivering, starving beggar on a sharp 
winter day.

With thie historical fact is con
nected a legend that accounts for 
those pleasant balmy weeks in 
November known as St. Martin's 
Summer.

“Silver and gold I have not," said 
the Saint to the beggar ; "but what 
I have I give, in the name of the 
Lord."
earth trembled with joy ; nature 
awoke to life and happiness ; the 
sun poured down in mellow radiance 
Ite beautiful flowing rivers of light ; 
brooks leaped and gurgled on tbelr 
way ; the very birds came from their 
winter hiding places and filled the 
air with sweetest warbllrg. Then 
a voice from heaven, heard by all 
around, avid : “Merlin, because thon 
hast had pity on this the lowliest of 
thy fellowmen, I grant thee a fore
taste of paradise this day. For I say, 
all th^ee who here below take pity 
on the unfortunate shall et joy in 
heaven a perpetnal spring."

Time the legend runs and farther 
states that this is the origin of St. 
Martin's summer, or as it is called ita 
our own United States, Indian sum
mer.—Truth.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cerilla William. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the 
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self 
keyed on the divine true sto 
up all for us and died on 
Heart Review).

“DEER JANE,” by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder siatet 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
Irresistible.

patient bear- 
for others' good, are 

tonr of Him who gave 
Calvary's Cross (Sacred

out taste, 
which \
Stories, by Marian F. Nix 
leading Catholic authors, 
which make very interesting and profitable read 
Ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp o! 
details not always found in novels of the day 
while its development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined ti 

d force of diction.

A Famous Doctor Writes 
“Dear Dr. Jackson :
“I can truly say your Roman Meal is a 

veritable godsend to humanity. It has 
Droved all but miraculous in my hands 
I presetibe it freely for incigestiqn, 
neurasthenia, anaemia, and all under
toned conditions, but especially for con
stipation. In this latter condition it has 
not failed me in a single case ”

Roman Meal is made into del ici jus 
porridge, pancakes, puddings, and bread. 
Aek your doctor about it. At all grocers', 
10 and 25 cents.

Rosa Mulholland. The LOUISA^KIKKBRIDGE, by Rev A. J;Thebaud,S.
Civil War, full of exciting narrativesiitfwedwlth 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banka, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brown son. The 
story of a haughty society girl, «elfish and 
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her 
ence through the appreciation of 
acter and religious example of 
whom she afterwards marries.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer 
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plo 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their coo 
venation is sprightly and unhampered, and then 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragh 
darker shades.

HER

jealousy, a
AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhoi 

land. Rosa Mulholland's best noveL

an author who 
y strong book.

WHERE RACE DID NOT 
MATTER

JOURNEY'S END. By Francis Cooke, J 
of mystery, of strife and struggle, of pett? 

nd of sublime devotion. exist-
the noble char-
a young man

CARDINAL MANNING BOND AND FREE, 
story by 
splendidl

Jean Connor. A nev 
knows how to write tDr. Arthur Martin, a contributor 

to the British Medical Journal, bears 
witness to the devotion and skill ol 
the nursing staff ol nuns in a civil 
and military hospital in a French 
town. He states :

It was presided over by Sister Fer
dinand, a trained nurse, with rigid 
antiseptic and aseptic principles. 
Tbe nursing at this hospital was 
performed by Siefere ot Mercy, all 
trained and ekllfnl nurses, and the 
gentlest and most helpful people one 
could meet. The Reverend Mother 
of the Order was the matron of the 
hospital, end was also a trained 
aræathetist, being able to administer 
chloroform or open ether. In addi
tion two were Irish nuns who be
longed to thie French order. The 
matron detailed these two Irish Sis
ters to work with the British wound
ed. , . At this hospital many ot 
the operations were petformed under 
conduction annatheaia 
tion BEH'athflelB. In all the work 
one wac loyally helped by the Rever
end Mother and the nnreing Sisters, 
also by the Abbe Booobondhomme, a 
French priest. Thie splendid priest 
spoke English and German as well ee 
hie native tongue, and was of great 
assistance, not only to onr British 
wounded, bnt also to the wounded 
German prisoners in the wards. I 
am glad to know that the work of the 
Reverend Mother and the Slaters has 
been brought to the notice of Her 
Mejeety Qoeen Alexandra and of the 
President ol the French Republic.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

CONSCIENCE S TALES, by Henrict Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including "The Recruit, ' "Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind 
Nobleman."

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F voi 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story tha 
every reader will feel better for having read.

TELLS HOW HE BECAME A 
CATHOLIC

The practical Catholic who longs 
to see the woild converted to Christ, 
and all men made members ot the 
One Fold on earth, most always be 
interested in the conversion of the 
individual ; tor, dltcourse as we may 
concerning the winning ot the nations 
to the truth, it ie through the gain ot 
one person at a time that the King 
dom of God ie to be built up in tbe 
world. One by one tbe sonle are 
gathered in, until the mighty multi
tude ie larger than any man can 
number. And when the convert ion 
happens to be ot a eoul trained in all 
the processes ot deep reasoning, that 
arrives at a knowledge ot the truth 
by a road a little different from that 
taken by any other soul (as is, indeed, 
almost always the case) the history 
ol such change becomes doubly in
teresting. In a private conversation 
Cardinal Manning himself related the 
following:

“I was in Rome, visited the muse
ums, the churches, and viewed the 
city from all pointe. I had never 
had the shadow ot a doubt as to the 
truth of Protestantism, and had not 
the slightest notion of changing my 
religion. Nothing of all that I saw 
had made an impression upon me, 
and I was as far from Catholicism as 
I was at my departure from England.

"One morning l entered the Chnroh 
ol SI. Louis, of France. The Blessed 
Sacrament was exposed on one ol the 
altars, probably on account of a 
novena. There was nothing out ot 
the ordinary ; a few candles were 
burning, the priests, verted only in 
their surplices, knelt in the sanc
tuary ; and a few of the faithful 
were praying in the chnroh.

Nothing ot the pomp ot St. Peter's 
was there, but it was God's time. I 
felt in my heart a mysterious emo
tion, partly illumination, partly at
traction. For the first time in my 
life it appeared to me that truth 
might be here, and that possibly I 
might one day become a Catholic. 
Bot I was not yet converted. It was 
merely the call of God, and I was 
still far from the truth. I did not 
re ject the call, but I prayed, I sought 
and studied with all the sincerity ol 
which I was capable. Light in
creased from day to day, and grace 
accomplished the rest."

Considered from a temporal point 
ol view, no conversion could have 
been connected with mere disadvan
tages. There was for a clergyman 
and a scholar no more agreeable 
peeition than that of Archdeacon 
Manning. As a dignitary of the 
Anglican Chnrch he possessed riches. 
Influence and a prominent position ; 
genius fame and friends were his.

Ross," and "The Pool

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

CONNOR D'ARCY'S STRUGGLES. By W. M 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in viril* 
colors the battles of life which a noble family hat* 
to encounter, being reduced to penury throng! 
improvident speculations on the part of the fathei 

FABIOLA9 SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
••Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lmgen. A 
sweet and wholesome love story, showing th# 
powsr of nobilitv of soul and unfaltering devotion 

By C ouate» 
of life and lov*

THE COMMANDER, bv Charles D Hertcanlt. An 
historical novel of the French Revolution

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two >ther etoiies 
are contained in this volume • ’ Agr.e; " and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN R09C OFF, by Raoul de Navery, A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE,

At these words, the very
A. C. Clarke 
a sequel tr

THE HEIRESS OF CRONEN9TEIN.
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or Tbe Secret of the Rue Chausse* d'Antlt 
By Raoul de Naveiy. The story is a remarkaMj 
clever one; it is well constructed and evinces i 
master hand.

3 Rev. W. H. An<WIMPRESSIONS OF A NON
CATHOLIC AT MASS

M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Ee 
«son’s Mate, set ashore with compani 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 
Little Héroinc," “Ned's Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Ballon," and “A 
Christmas Stocking.”

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including " Little Beginnings,*’ " Blind Apple 
Woman," “Polly's Five Dollars," ‘‘Msure-’s Trum
pet." and “A Family's Frolic."

If any one had told me when I 
entered that chnroh in a distant 
city—I do not even know its name— 
that 1 could have sat through forty- 
five minutes ot an unintelligible 
service, with but few words spoken 
in a language I could understand, 
without becoming wearied, restless 
and bored, I should have eoeffed at 
tbe Idea. Yet the Mass held me 
bound, and I really regretted its end
ing. I have already discounted the 
ioethetlc pleasure of my experience, 
and 1 am able to show that it was 
something more than artistic gratifl- 
cat'on.

These almost random impressions 
are a retrospective analysis only, 
not a record of conscious thoughts. 
If I had gone into that Chnrch from 
any religions motive, whatever, il I 
had expeoted to find an answer to 
my lifelong questioning, I should 
not be surprised at the result. Bnt 
as it was, while the feeling of sur
prise did not occur to me until 
hours afterwards, I went ont into 
that Sunday morning's sunlight in an 
uplifted mood which I had not known 
for years.

For a long time I had hated the 
idea of the mystic, had scouted the 
miraculous, and had believed every 
canon of taste and reserve out 
raged by any form of worship that 
appealed to emotion, superstition or 
awe And now I had witneeeed a 
service which for me contained every 
one of the elements which once had 
offended me. There was no merit in 
my attendance because of the purely 
Personal reason for which I had 
gone, yet the bene fluent impression 
produced was to remain with me for 
a long time.

Forthermore, I had been sur
rounded, I could not help noticing, 
by a crowd ot clean but, as a rule, 
not well dressed persons ; many of 
them evidently "uncultured" and of 
the lower classes. By every rule 
ot my previous habit of mind I 
ehould have left that chnroh feeling 
keenly consolons of my own intel
lectual superiority ; thankful that 
such a worship and such a religion 
could not enslave me ; glad that 
neither hell nor heaven were any 
concern ot mine, and well satisfied 
that, while lights and symbols and 
images and prayers and incantations 
were all very impressive, they conld 
not enchain my reason.

That was preoil ely the way 1 
might have expected to feel. But I 
left that Mass engulfed in a deep 
peace that lasted for hours, and that 
was slowly succeeded by a profound 
regret that these people had eo much 
that I did not have—an abiding 
sorrow that by birth, by training, 
and, finally by unprayerful searching 
and wrong living, the precious gilt 
of faith had been lost to me.

IN Gon'9 r/X)D TIME, By H. M. Row. Thi, t, 
* story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live 
lirai sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK’S PARDON 
An historical romance of 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Fiances Cooke. Thi 
story of a society girl's development through thi 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characterize 
tion, and 'ntense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE By M. C. Martin. * 
powerful story of South African life. It is si ago 
lari y strong and full of action, and contains i 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. dc 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty o 
•go" in it.

ROSE OF THE WORLD, By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVER9LEIGH. By Jam 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not » 
little of the super natural with various stirring anr 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART.
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that___
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. Bj 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideali 

one characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near thi 
end of the book.

C. Crow-By Raoul de Navery 
the time of King Philip

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year a03. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

and infiltra-

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded cn fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. Ac 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady- 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds ith 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew 
a girl threatened with misfortune who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 

in summer

THB CHILDREN'S FRIEND
In the leading art gallery of a 

great Eastern city hang a picture ot 
Christ blessing the children. On the 
days when the gallery was free to 
the public, a little girl might have 
been Been sitting before tbe picture, 
with a rapt expression* on her face. 
She never seemed interested in tbe 
other art treasures of the great col 
lection, bnt slipped into a seat near 
thie one picture, and sat gazing upon 
it with an interest in which there 
was something strangely unchild 
like.

will appeal t<

enjoy the advantages of the country 
time, accepts a menial position In a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mnthol- 
iaud. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of books foi 

ladies which have met with popular favor

ByMan

FERNCLiFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire. England, the home of Agnra

and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

By Jean Connor.
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this stor) 
renounces it all that she might atone for the greai 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing anC 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Roes. A 
story that grips the heart. The well constructe< 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style 
carry the reader away.

SO AS BY FIRE. After livin§

BAPTIST PASTOR CITES 
LESSONS FROM 
' CATHOLICS

One day a group of girls came into 
the room and recognized her.

“Why, Margery, what are you 
doing all by yourself ? Come along 
with ue ?”

“fbark yon," said the girl, “bnt 
I’d rather etay here."

" Have you seen the statuary 
downstairs ? There are llcne and 
buffaloes ! It’s real exciting I Come 
on I"

"I’d rather not to day," the girl re
peated.

Then, aa the group disappeared, 
she sighed as if with relief, and 
turned again toward the painting 
A visitor, who had seen the child 
there before, was Interested enough 
to question her.

TTO.SfLH^!SyE^L“*rn,,?n°te;
•ome of tiie doctrines of the Catholic Church are

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgian ne Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTBR’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatd; 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense tt 
the very end.TELLS HIS FLOCK OF SOME 

THINGS THEY SHOULD 
ADMIRE AND IMITATE

The Rev. Walter M. Walker, D.D., 
pastor of the Immanuel Baptist 
Church, preached recently on "What 
Protestants May Learn from Catho
lics," outlining three important 
features ol the Catholic Church that 
members of the Protestant ohurohee 
may “imitate and admire."

The text was “Prove all things ; 
hold fast that which is good.” Dr. 
Walker spoke in part as follows :

* There are many things in the 
Catholic Chnroh which we do not 
agree with. Bnt there are some 
things to imitate and admire, and it 
is of these that I wish to speak.

"From onr Catholic friends we may 
learn to appreciate the vaine of the 
outward forms ot religious worship. 
While many ol our Protestante were 
still asleep hundreds of men and 
women were on their way to offer up 
their prayers in the house of God. 
The heart must be right to secure the 
Divine favor, but the outward forms 
of worship possess an imparlance far 
beyond what we oflen give to them. 
Neglect them and you will find the 
springe which feed your spiritual life 
drying np completely.

“A second lesson which we may 
learn ie that ot reverence. The 
Catholic Chnroh instills in the hearts 
and minds of its followers a spirit of 
reverence for sacred things and 
sacred places.

"Millet's Angelas has won the ad
miration of multitudes by its portray
al of the spirit of reverence in two 
peasants toiling in the field. They 
have baen busily engaged in hard, 
laborious toll, but as the clear light 
of day fades into the glow ol evening 
they herff the bell in the distant 
tower calling to prayer, and as it 
rings out ite message they cease their 
work and stand there in the field in 
an attitude of reverent warship. Say 
what yon will, It lie worth not a little 
to have that spirit so Inwrought Into 
the very fibre ol the eoul that even 
about the common tasks ol Ufa

THK UNBIDDEN QUEST cm Cooke. / 
win. It ie 

ted com
that love, suffer, 
ived tale, full of unexpec 

with a heroine who is 
) an inspiration.

tale of
uniquely coace 
plications, and 
Catholic as to be ! ADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 

by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family ie 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKE9 AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. jame 
Sadlier. This book is the author's masterpiece.

CAR DOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THK DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Pirturmg scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm- 
* Mh nChP<rd4 rfUlIy Writte° ,t0ry of ^ ®arl7 ages

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keen. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounde 
in thought than "Ben Hur "

ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tali 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

By Hem
characters aie cleverly drawn, and its pagra are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

MISS

THEIR CHOICE. rietta Dana Skinner. Its

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THB GOLDEN CHEST. B> 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By Georg! 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and othei 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev 

R. P. Garrold, 9. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST, BEDE'S. By Rev. Thoi
ned*r"bder.

novel of

By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Mario* 

A Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. Bj 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATKR PLOT.
CLARK LORAINE. By “Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S- Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly.
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THB LAKE 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
M1I.Î.Y AVELING. By Sara T.ainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. Bj 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PBTRONILLA, and Other Stories.

Donnelly.
POVERINA.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anns 

T SadlierToLd IN* THE TWILIGHT. By Mother II, 
Salome

NUGGET MOUNTAIN 
By Mary T. WaggaIMPERIAL

CARBIDE
THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 

instructive tale of the Fourth Century.
THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, 

Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O'Reilly.
ÀILBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
nurder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in othei lands. The story tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Alley Moore in a new dress wlU 
■erve a good purpose

THB TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
fiict of faith in a non Catholic 

entrance into
J. Vincent 

c novels eve

Send Them To
PARKER

&

■ Gives More Gas fl
■ It costs less to use acety- ^B 

lene when you buy Imperial 
Carbide. A new and better

H Carbide made in the larg- 
^B est and most modern car- 
^B bide factory in Canada. ^B 
■j Stocked in all sizes by 
^B dealers everywhere. Write ^B 
^B for free booklet and the ^B 
BM name of your nearest deal- ^B 
BB er—do it now, so you will ^B
■ know where to get Im- BB
^B perial when you need more 
^B Carbide. 4 ^B
B UNION CARBIDE Co. B
^Br of Canada Limited B 

Dept. D B
■ Dominion Beak Building
■ TORONTO ONTARIO^*

Anything in the nature of the 
cleaning and dyeing of fabrics 
can be entrusted to Parker’s 
Dye Works with the full assur
ance of prompt, efficient, and 
economical service.
Make a parcel of goods you wish reno

vated, attach written in
structions to each piece, 
and send to us by parcels 
post, or express, 
pay carriage one way. 
Or, if you prefer, send 
for the booklet first.
Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv
ing dept G.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS
LIMITED

791 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

By Eleanor C
By Evelyn Buck en ham.

story of the conn 
family and their 
Church.

ROSEMARY, by 
the brat Cat hoi i

the Catholic
Huntington. One of 

r written.
HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs. J. Sadlier 

History and fiction combined ; very interesting. 
ALTHEA, or the Children of Rosemont Plantation 

by D. Ella Nirdlinger. It ran not fail to charm the 
little ones by its brightness and sweet simplicity.

4 1 CALLI9TA, by Cardinal Newiran. A tale if 
the Third Century : attempting to imagine anc 
express the feelings and relations between C 
tiens and heathens of that time.

hi is

I started out that morning with 
the cumulated, c alloue trreligiouB- 
neee ol seven years. That mght, too 
deeply moved even tor the beet of 
companionship, I slipped off alone, 
and for three honra eat by the 
window ol a dark room, looking out 
to eee and calmly eearohing my own 
eoul ae 1 have never searched it be
fore.

And at last I want down upon my
kneee—keeauee there wae no place 
olio to go.—The Roeary Magazine.

We THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by lira. Ann. H 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as • 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after • 
shipwreck and rescue from almoit a hopeless situ 
ation, brings tbe family into the Church of 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

God BLIND AGNES, by ( ecilia M. Caddell. Few tales 
in mu (language can compare with this sweet and

TANGLED PATHS, liy Mrs Anna 
novel Tangled Paths is admirabli 
novel it is most admirable.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This editior 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modern ud decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

TIGRAN ES, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. Ae 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics 1» 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian thi 
Apostate to restore the gode of Homer and Virgil

H. Dorsey. As a 
i Catholic

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth So 
interesting that jhe reader will be loathe to iay it

4* iThe Catholic Record, London, Ont.
ÀI
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OUR DOMESTIC WAR 
LOAN

The Mille children nied to be gladly 
welcomed by him high up In the Vati
can on the day of their first Commun
ion. Yeiterday afternoon they went 
down to Tlelt him In the ellent crypt, 
three tbouieud ot them from all the 
partehee ot Rome, dreieed ae It they 
were going to flret Gommanlon again, 
end reoited the roeary for the repoee

did a dozen other thlnge ? But pei- 
hapi when meet ot these are neaily 
lorgotten people will icontinue to 
remember Pine X ae the Pope who 
loved little ohlldien, who wae always 
at eaee with them, who understood 
them eo well that he admitted them 
to Communion yeare before they 
need to receive it until he came.

ol their Father'e eoul. There were 
thoueande ol grown people who went 
to watch the touching eight, and the 
police had eome drill salty in keeping 
theee back from following the ohll- 9th> 1816> Adolph Bolduc, aged forty 
dren." yeare. May hie eoul reel in peace.

D1BD

Bolduc.—In Port Arthur, Ont., Oct.
The following article by Mr. T. 

Kelly Dlckineon appears in this 
week's ieeue ol The Financial 
Times :
EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD TRY 
TO MIKE THE DOMESTIC WAR 

LOAN AN OVER WHELMING 
SUCCESS

POCKET MONEY for BOYS and GIRLS
EASILY EARNED

Selling Christmas Cards
NOT ONE CENT TO PAT IN ADVANCE

WE TRUST YOU

During the paot sixteen months, 
Canada's manhood has made a splen
did response to the call of the Mother 
Country In her desperate need. 
Canada from a military point of view 
Is doing, voluntarily, ae Is Great 
Britain, more then was expected by 
the continental Alllee, but not more 
than was needed for the came ot 
civilization and freedom. Canada 
does not unduly boast of her share 
In the terrible straggle, bat she 
takes justifiable pride In the pege 
she is writing into history. And 
well ehe may !

But Caoata has yel more to do, 
and this additional work is not con
fined to bomb throwing from trench 
to trench, nor to the manufacture of 
shrapnel or great guns, but to the 
aocnmolation ot Silver Ballets.

Canada's Immediate duty is to con- 
oentrate eome 150,000 000 to |60 000,. 
000 ol theee silver bullets In the 
coffers at Ottawa, and the opportun
ity to do eo will be offered the Cana

f
IX

No matter where you live or what you or your family want in Furs, or Fur 
garments, you can buy cheaper and better by dealing direct with us.

It will pay you to send for our Fur Style Book, 1915-16 edition, SF.NT 
FREE on request

under our ayatem ofriton TRAPPER TO WKAIlKIl
When you realize that we are the largest rash 

buyers of luw Pure In Canada, pun haaing direct 
from the tntj>per, you will appreciate the unriv
alled opportunity wn have to wi-lect the fliiuet skin*, 
manufacture them Into desirable Fur sets and Fur 
garments, then hy av I ling direct by mall nave you 
the mlddli'inen's profite.

You will be ast-'iilHhM

Sin*
1

■' slink

. , . ,e-=B

WellMe, 112 
Ignskrst iHe. 115 

Mull te
Match

$5.60

letr #] 112.75
$34.60

6rj Ol U f AKOS SF.I.L THKMSKLVKfl; VOIT .11 ST HAM» THEM Ol T AM» TA It 
MONEY. ONE HOY IIAH Mill» $3:13.00 WORTH, ull together. A <illtl. 8<»LI 
WOKTII IN ONE IIOl It. KvtrjlMidy xmiiiIh «unis, mill un our* tire the flni-xt you ever 
naw, they go 111.** Imt viiUi-k. J.ovcly < lirisl mus Booklet# al 2 for Re; henutlf'il Cbrlsl- 
inuM, Patriotic, «ml oilier Postcard» nt 3 for 8e; < Tirisl mu*. Thick. Curds, Hen In, 11 ml 
SlampH, 41 for 10e; mid to innkc Helling eitsler Mill. WE M NI» Mllll EVERY ORIH.lt 
I’RIZE COl I’ONS I OR A Ml hl< ROOK Ol 40 COIN I.AR SOM.S, I ItEE, is» everyone 
tvlm buy# Hie worth or more from you. We know you earn sell, easily; you rm

we (send exlru cards to pay your postage ; all we ask is your promise that you 
do your best. Lor selling #3.<10 worth we give you t)0e in «ash, or it you pay us 

Hie whole $3.00 we will send you Ht’J.OO worth of cards to sell for yourself. Start 
right now, nml YOU CAN EASILY MAKE A Rlti LOT Ol MONEY Bill OKI. < llltts!- 
MAH. Htatv your age. ORDER TO DAY.

E THE 
> $10310to sue the beau ti

rs you can pvrrha*e from us for a little 
money, every one a gem In Jt»cTa*s

Tins season furs arc lower in price than 
ever before, owing largely to most of the 
European markets bring i losed on a< < uu 
the war, Imt the stock or R;iw Furs in A 
Ira now Is so low, ttiat prices are stiffening up, 
and It looks to us i s tf th<-y will advance 
sb adlly Irom now on. You should buy y<mr 
furs tills season without fail. Kemenilter our 
Fur style liook prices mean goods delivered

AVE VA

fui Fu

rl.ü:
will

OWES Hid LIFE TO VISIT TO 
CHURCH IP LY All. DELIVERY

t IIA It 5; EH. THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Dept. RC. TORONTO, ONT.k
Concerning the recent subway 

cave in In New York, after a blast, 
dian public next week, when the | the New York Poet saye : 
great Domeetio Wat Loan will be j jame, A. Rooney, blaster, and hie 
Issued. I powder men, J. J. MacDonongh,

This Domestic Wat Loan In many escaped nnhurt in the recent subway 
respects will be the acid test of explosion in New York.
Canada’s patriotism, and of Canada's I questioned by Fire Commissioner 
flnanoial capabilities. Those abroad, I Adams, says the Evening Poet, 
friend and foe alike, will say that it Rooney attributed hie escape to the 
ie all very well to show our patriot- fact that he had dropped into ohuioh 
ism by Bending onr young men to on hie way to work, and “ ea'd a 
light for ns, but it this nation puts Httle prayer.'' He was due to set 
its hands deep down into its pockets 0g a blast at 8 o'clock, and was going 
and subscribes for two or three or down the stairs to the excavation, 
lonr times the fall extent of the wRh his working partner, when the 
Loan, there will ensure a respect for explosion occurred. The whole 
theDominion which will ringthrongh shoring at that point collapsed 
out the world. I around the t*o men. The stairway

hung practically suspended from the
The much advertised ; the much | *?«>’ 'J0* the m|n °>"n« to “i Bnd

climbing up, made their way ont.
“ Yon had a

HâBiw-CfiaSi Tim fumlllu mini liar» ere taken from 
our FnrHtyle U»**, ami clv >y<>u hut a faint 
idea of tho numerous burgal vs olf • ‘toy..11, 
wbhh are slio.vn In <• ir Fur Htvlo lv.uk. 
tihould the fiu-n i-hown li re im-et with Vuiir np- ■ 
prwul, nend uj Unir pi lee, and we will Khlp nt ■ 
unt i, <h ! vrv < harpes paid by us, and guaranteed 1 
to Ik' satisfactory.

BLACK ^11'OIF

W
Ho. 226

Muff
$6.5$

JZ’a'littBAT «'OATWhen No. 224 
Stole 
$6.25

WKrl rrSKRATCOATi'nit U a hmullfid
W \ A-,,

, ..'«iJvJ - • V -••'ft"'-
JT - rtra ,/ rpand wide over ehoutdrr

V"!l. 7"' / "l'ihi’nt v i i„ „ u,inin*t cold—
tl""it 0"-r >U brnurtl All fin. /'■•/• f rimin' •! with hmdtind toil over shoidilrrsand 
-f mil ' r mill ruff'. ./•!-/• 1 - to its (it e-r- h i ml -inod With Omul quulitu Ml in 
•Uklo''if Siua'aito'A^bu 't U"u tobrliii-il.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON. General Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account
with the Home Bank. The account may be added to by 
deposits of further large or small amounts, and Full Com
pound Interest will be paid at highest bank rate,
LONDON 
OFFICE

:

™=-‘"î:ee5Essee5Ssb
US.— MUSKRAT MITF tovuitrh abiire coni, In large pillion*/.<//... ' i,wd U,,u t'"'"1 *«««—unth vrrUt cord, 
silk liwl, down btd and wrist cord........................................... Price V-’-oo S*S’l. tS4, Stole... $6.23 No. 223, Mu(T.... $9.SO

W. d. HI! L394 RICHMOND ST. MDo not wait but send to-day to
WE ARE THE I.AKGEMT 

« AHII RI VERS RE 
HAW FIRM IN VAN AINA.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thornd.le,
Komoke, Delaware,

London,
Melbourne,

llderton 
Lawrence StationA SHOW DOWN AT LAST

Room 266 Hallam Building, Toronto, Canada
landed Dominion ot Canada has 
approached a season when a demon
stration of her great wealth and her 
splendid flnanoial strength may be 
made before the whole world. Let 
us show them what we have in money 
as well as what we have in men.

The Domeatio Loan will be issued 
in denominations to salt all pockets. 
II will be available for the worker as 
well ae the capitalist. Working men, 
merchants, professional men, manu
facturers and flnanoial institutions 
should ask for all they can conven 
iently absorb. The investment 
yield will be liberal and, of course, 
lhe security of the highest grade.

pretty narrow escape, 
Rooney, didn’t yon ?" said the.Com
missioner.

11 Yes, Commissioner,” answered 
Rooney. “ I went to church this 
morning and 1 said a little prayer, 
and I guess that was what saved me."

There ie a whole sermon in that 
incident. The practice of saying a 
little prayer ie a good one to form, 
whether as prevention against 
danger, or against temptation.—The 
Echo.

WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
ANY A. P. A. LEPER NURSES ? ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC., 1925

AS GOOD AS HARD CASH Here ie a news item which may be 
The scrip of the Domestic War I of Interest to would be "convent in- 

Loan will be excellent collateral, | speotore 
probably having a borrowing vaine

REPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

Glen Cove, L I., Nov. 2.—Relativei 
approximating 95 per cent, of the par I 0f Mies Mary Chmieoweka bade her 
value. So that, to all intent and la tearful farewell yesterday when ehe 
purpoaea, the War Loan will be started far Syracuse, where eheieto 
almost ae liquid as money. remain eeveral months ae a t vitiate

It is up to the Canadian People to I in the Franciscan convent preparing 
respond nobly and epontaneouely to I to go ae a nurse to the lepere in the 
thie flret Domestic War Loan. It Hawaiian Islande. Miss Chmieoweka, 
will be good business ae well as good I who ie twenty-one years old, expects 
■entiment. to see her relatives, a brother and

Let London see that our patriot sister, once more before leaving for 
Ibm ie pocket deep ; let New York Molokoi. After she once enters the 
see that Canada ie rich in material I leper colony she will never be per 
resource, despite her past extrava mitted to leave, 
gancee ; and let Berlin see that the I Those people who pretend to be- 
whole ot Canada is united in a re- | lieve in 11 deeds ot darkness ” in con
volve to fight to the absolute limit.

\

ISSUE PRICE 97è
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
vents don’t notice such aots of 
Caristian heroism and self sacrifice 
as ie thus recorded. Are there any 
A. P. A. leper nurses ?

In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 97j, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues."THE EMIGRATION LIBEL

The reptile 'press has lately re 
vlved the libel that there ie abnormal 
emigration from Ireland owing to 
tear of Conscription. Mr. Redmond, 
in a letter published recently, gives 
the quietus to all such slanderous I guished scientists call marked atten- 
enggestlone. Ae It happens, emigre- | ti0Ll to the fact that Catholioity doee 
tlon statistics ate a matter of exact

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97î payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax - imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

AN ANCIENT CHARGE REFUTED

The recent deaths ol three dietin

7| “nol hamper, as is so olten and per- 
eolenoe, the Government keeping a | sletently claimed, any man's solentiflo 
return ot all figures relating to the ambition or labor, writes R. C. 
subject. Mr. Redmond accurately | Gleaner in the Columbian. Henri 
quotes thie return in these terms :

20
20
20
20Fabre died in France recently at 

“ In the year 1913,30,967 persons I theage oljelghty-two.oneoltheworld's 
emigrated Irom Ireland ; in 1914, 20,. greatest entomologists—with the 
814 persons emigrated team Ireland ; microscope he was what Father 
and In 1915, np to the endol Septem- Seoohi was with the telescope, Fabre 
her, 11,446 persona emigrated from waa B devout Catholic, a dally attend- 
Iraland." ant at Mass, and an honor to hie

Mr. Redmond adds that in the I country. Dr. Finlay, whose research 
three months ot July, August, and I stamping oui yellow fever In onr 
September, 1914, the total emigra- 1 southern countries, classes him with 
lion from Ireland was 8,819. In the I Pasteur ol last century—a great ben- 
game three months ol the present elector to humankind, once he had 
year the corresponding flgureie 4,429,1 traced the spread ol this yellow 
so that so lar from emigration Irom g00urge to the mosquito, the rest 
Ireland increasing since Conscription wa8 B matter ot cure until to-day 
began too loom large, It has aotually îellow lever has to a large extent 
lallen by hall. Mr. Redmond adds I disappeared 
that similar rumours with regard to states, Cuba and Porto Rico, Dr. 
emigration ol men of military age Finlay was a fervent Catholic. The 
Irom Great Britain will probably be iaBt of this trio was William Carr ot 
found on investigation to be as little I Washington, a son ol a former gov- 
true ot Great Britain as it is ol Ire- I ernor of North Carolina, a man ol 
land, where the figures just quoted varied attainmente in scientific pur- 
leave no room tor further argument. | suits, an authorlly on the X ray and 
—Edinburgh Catholic Herald.

from onr southern

the properties ot radium, who died 
as he had lived, a Catholic. Science 
and religion went hand in hand with 
theee men and their great learning 
did but emphasize their faith, beau 
tily it and crown their lives with 
honor.

$34,000,000 TO CHURCH

A gigantic bequest ot $34,000,000 
is causing sleepless nights to antl- 
olerioal schemers in South America 
and Spain. The Argentine multi 
millionaire, Eduardo Romagnera, 
who passed away recently In Madrid, 
left his entire fortune to the Bishops 
ol Madrid, Buenos Aires, and Barce
lona, to be applied to charitable and 
benevolent purposes. Mr. Home- 
gnera owned several thousand acres 
of land in Argentine and entire blooks 
of houses In the beet eeotlone ot 
Buenos Aires. His widow ie given 
the use ol the family fortune for the 
rest ol her days. Mr. Romagnera 
leaves no children.—New World.

A TOUCHING SPECTACLE

Some weeks ago three thousand 
Roman ohildren visited the tomb ol 
Pine X., upon this visit Rome mokes 
the following beautiful comment :

"A fiw years ago we need to specu
late a tout hie place In history— 
would he be known ae the Pope who 
crushed modernism, or who reformed 
the Roman Oerla, or who eel on loot 
the condition ol oanon law, or who

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915.
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.jS
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TEACHERS WANTED
VV ANTED FOR C. 8. S. 8. NO. i STANLEY 

Second or Third Professional tescbei. Salary 
•450 per annum Duties to commence Sept lit 
Small attendance. Apply E. J. Gelinas, Bee Tr 
R. R. a, Zurich. iQOQ-tf

A ÜUALIFIK1) TKACH F R ABLE TO TKACH 
** and »p*ak Englibh and French. Will pay $50 

Apply to L. Lafrauce, Sec., Pinewood, 
’93$ 6

a month. 
Ont.

QUAI IKIF.D TF.ACHKK WANTED ECR 
VX Public school section No. 3 Greenock, Town- 
ehip, diuce county, (south.) Average attendance 
about 2(1 Rural mail. Salary $500 per annum. 
Duties to beg n January 4th. iqi6. Apply to Daniel 
Madden. ( hepgtow.Ont. 1935-3

YUAN1EU A NOhMAI. TRAINED CATHOLIC 
teacher for Cbarlton Sep.uate school Duties 

beginning efter C hristmas holidays Apply to the 
secretary, W. Ryan. Box 22, Charlton. Ont 1936 4

WANTED
TTOUSEKF EPER'S POSITION 

aprests house. We i recoi 
good cook. Ad .ress Box K., C 
London tint.

Pianos and Player Pianos
Record readers can save from $50 tj $150 by deal

er, d thereby patron zing their 
ny celebrated makes 1 wenty 

yeats tuning enibU-s us to sebrt rhe best Pianos 
shipped to all parts of the Dominion Write for 
catalogue and q otation» Mt’LHOl.l.IN pfANO 
PARLOR >, 7*> St. Catherine West, Montreal. P Q.

WANTED IN 

">3l> I

mmet'ded
aTIIOliç

ing direct with 
own Sole

O. M. B. A, Brant h No. 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4*h Thutsdav of every monfh 
at eight o clock at their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parish 
Hall, Richmond Sueet. Frank Smith. President.

ThisManTells 
FREE

F Hew He Was 
Cured of

Catarrh
:

I .

It is a new way. It 
is something abso
lutely different. No 
lotions, sprays or 
sickly smelling 

(>r -jfitnih. N" 
z 4 atomizer or any ap-

'< ■ paratus of any kind.
Nothing to smoke or 
inhale No steaming 
or lubbmg or injec- 

H lions No electricity 
or vibration or mas

sage. No powder; no plas ere; no keeping 
in the house. Nothing of that kind at all.
Something new and different, something delightful 
and healthful, something instant y successful. You 
do not h*ve to wait, anu linger and pay out a lot of 
money You can stop it over night- and 1 will glad
ly tell you h -w FREE. I am not a doctor, and this 
is not a so-called doctor’s prescription — but I am 
cured and my friends are cured, and you can be 
cured ^ our suffering will stop at once like magic.

'

j Am Free-You Can Be Free
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome It made 

me ill. It dulled my mind. It undermined my 
health and was weakening my will. The hawking, 
coughing, spitt ng made me obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My delight in life was 
dulled and n y faculties impaired 1 knew that in 
time it would bring me to an untimely grave, because 
every moment of the day and night it was slowly yet 
surely sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready to tell you 
about it FREE. Write me promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just your name and address on a 

postal card. Say : "Dear Sam Katz : Please tell me 
how you cured your catarrh, and how I can cure 
mine." That's alkyou need to say. 1 will under
stand, and J will write to you with complete inform
ation, FREE, at once. Do n- t delay Send postal 
card 01 write me a letter today. D-n't think of 
turning this page until you have asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what it has 
done fot

SAM KATZ, Room M 2B27 
142 Mutual St. Toronto, Ont.and Postcards

------ " R JgXOWro, QHT

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN **

Catholic Church Supplies

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Praver Books

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

At 40S YONQE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Msln 6666 snd 6400 
College 462 Toronto, Dot.
600 Adelaide St. Phone 6241

FINNEY t SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

Domestic Soft—Canne], Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal-Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Herd Wood

XMAS G
A BOOKLETS

typrwrilr, given for arllin* J6 packrt. ol sis a.wrtnt 
beoklrt, ,rd noMtard» at 10c a pwkage; tree roup* la

premiums—arod (or our big catalogue,
" The CoktnWA* Cw

-

i

An Ideal 
Xnus Gift

-)L BEAUTIFUL 
I) JEWELLED
f ROSARY
' Gold 

Plated
Rosary Ig inches lorg. and sent in s»tin lined 
case. Can be supplied in Ameythyst, Emerald, 
J opaz o- Rose Ame>thyst Mailed anywhere 
postpaid upon rece pi of price

W. E BLAKE & SON, LIMITED
123 Church St., Toronto, Canada

$1

Ask Others
Don't tako our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the

EARN
CHURCH ORGAN
for years what they think 
of it. If you don't know 
such a person, write us 
and we will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

The KARN-MORRIS 
Plano A Organ Co. un.

Head Office : Wo idetock, Ont. 
Factories : Woodstock <5t Uetowel
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Big Drop in Prices of
AND FU R 
GARMENTSFURS

MEMORIAL
L windows

rf-bXW3 " N T

LYON GLASS O
tD '41 M TO WON


